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(Additional Excise Duty) Bill

I  would not like to take more time 
of the House by going into further 
details but I  would certainly like to 
say that in respect of such demands 
as affect the P  & T  Department only, 
we have in the past discussed matters 
across the table fully and we can do 
so in future. In fact, as mentioned 
earlier, my idea is to have a 
STANDING COMMITTEE which 
should meet at frequent intervals not 
merely to discuss the demands out 
also to keep a constant watch over 
action taken m pursuance of agree
ments previously reached. I teel 
disappointed, Sir, that I did not set 
a favourable response from the 
Federation. Perhaps there is still 
tune for the Federation to think 
afresh and to prefer the somewhat 
plain but fruitful method of negotia
tion. Hon’ble Members will remember 
the dislocation and ■nconvenienoe 
caused to the public by the Tele
graphists refraining from performing 
over-tune duty. The Union agreed 
to call off the movement after discus
sion with Shri Raj Bahadurji but I 
am not sure whether even in the 
absence of such a deliberate move
ment, some of our officials are 
performing their duties with zeal and 
efficiency as they ought to. In
the result, we get numerous com
plaints from the public

A  strike of this nature at the
present moment would be fraught 
with grave consequences The Gov
ernment will, however, do the>r 
utmost to fulfil their obligations, 
however, onerous they might be I 
would once again appeal m all
earnestness to the P & T Workers’ 
leaders to choose the path of reason 
and moderation

COTTON FABRICS (ADDITIONAL 
EXCISE DUTY) BILL*

The Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Kanungo): I  beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill to provide for the 
levy and collection in certain circunv

stances of an additional duty of excise- 
on cotton fabrics issued out of mills.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That leave be granted to 

introduce a Bill to provide for the 
levy and collection in certain 
circumstances of an additional 
duty of excise on cotton fabric* 
issued out of mills ”

The motion was adopted 

Shri Kannngo: 1 introduce** the BilL

Demand for Grant— 4054.
Railways

DEMAND FOR GRANT—RAIL
WAYS.— Contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will nowr 
resume further discussion on Demand! 
for Grant No. 1 m respect of Rail
ways As the House is aware, six 
hours have been provisionally allotted 
for the discussion and voting on thi* 
Demand with discretion to the Chair 
to extend it by an hour if  necessary. 
Out of this, 30 minutes have been 
availed of and 5 hours and 30 minutes 
now remain.

As announced yesterday, Hon. 
Members may hand over at the Table 
within an hour the numbers of the 
selected cut motions which they 
propose to move on this Demand.

Shri Sonavane (Sholapur—Reserved 
—Sch Castes)- At about 11*27 I have 
given some cut motions I would 
request that those cut motions may 
also be allowed and circulated to tne 
Members

Mr. Speaker: He has given notice 
just now Let him indicate the 
numbers

Shri Naushir Bharucha (East 
Khandesh) Sir, 1 rise to a point of 
order on discussion on the Railway 
Budget procedure My point of order 
is whether after the coming into force 
of the Constitution, in view of article 
112, the Convention relating to the 
separation of Railway finances 
the General finances can survive, and-
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secondly whether in view of article
112, a separate Railway Budget can 
be presented as distinct and separate 
statement of receipts and expenditure 
o f  the Railways and further, whether 
•all the Demands for Grants presented 
l>y way of a separate Railway Budget 
■are not out of order May I amplify 
•these points’

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member has 
-referred to the points Let me dis
pose of them 

Shri Naushir Bharucha: I may
amplify them

Mr. Speaker. I am not in doubt 
T h e  first point is, after the coming in 
o f article 112, there must be a single 
Budget according to him and no 
separate Budget following the Con- 
'vention dividing into Railway and 
non-Railway or General Budget That 
is No 1 Then, what is point No 2’  

Shri Naushir Bharucha: A  separate 
Budget cannot be presented and 
therefore, the Demands are out of 
•order The point is whether, in view 
o f  article 112, a separate Railway 
Budget can at all be presented First, 
■whether the convention survives and 
'then if the convention does not 
survive,

Mr. Speaker: Cannot a Budget be 
presented in parts’

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Yes That 
was what I was coming to by way of 
amplification Probably, the answer 
might be that really it is one Finan
c ia l statement divided into two parts, 
one relating to the Railways and the 
•other relating to the rest of the
revenues, that the Railway Budget is 
.merely a misnomer and it is only 
popularly so-called, that m reality, 
both form part of one and the same 
Financial statement The issue would 
be whether they are two distinct
Budgets or parts of one comprehen
sive Budget as contemplated in
article 112

I  submit that there are two distinct 
^Budgets In the first place, the Con- 
•vention talks of separation of Rail
w ay  finances from the General
iflnances and the Separation Conven

tion is in effect and not merely in 
form Secondly, the provisions of the 
Convention speak of a dividend pay
able to the General revenues, which 
implies that there is one party receiv
ing dividends and another party pay
ing it Thirdly, the Separation Con
vention is m such water-tight 
compartments that except for the 
dividend, the General revenues do not 
benefit from the prosperity of the 
Railways They are water-tight com
partments separating the Railway 
Budget from the General Budget 
Fourthly, the Railway revenues are 
exclusively utilised for the benefit of 
the Railways and they are not brought 
into a common pool Fifthly, there is 
a separate surplus or deficit shown in 
the Railway Budget and a separate 
surplus or deficit shown in the 
General Budget The arrangements of 
the Railway Convention indicate all 
the attributes of a completely inde
pendent statutory corporation, for 
instance, the Road Transport Corpora
tion What I desire to point out is, 
if the Railway Budget forms really 
a part and parcel of the General 
Budget, you could not have a separate 
surplus and a separate deficit Tak
ing this fact, there is no doubt that 
the Railway Budget is completely 
separate from the General Budget 
Therefore, it is not permissible under 
article 112 of the Constitution and 
therefore all the Demands are out of 
order

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K. 
Sen): I have not really appreciated 
the real objection of the hon Member 
It is one of the cardinal principles of 
construction that singular includes 
plural When you say Statement of 
receipts and expenditure, it means 
also Statements It all depends on 
how you look at the statement I f  
you look at every sheet, each may be 
regarded as a separate statement The 
term ‘Statement’ authorises the pre
sentation of separate statements under 
the General Clauses Act Apart from 
that in Rule 213, th*» House has made 
a rule for t''-’ presentation of separate 
Budgets Unless the rules are changed, 
the point of order cannot be raised.
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Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta— 
East) Rules cannot overnde the Con
stitution

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing in 
Article 112 which says that there 
ought to be only one Financial state
ment Financial statements are being 
placed for small periods, for three 
months, another three months and so 
on We have been doing so There 
is then Appropriation It may be 
said, it is on account Anyhow, the 
Financial statement is there That is 
what is referred to in article 112 
Appropriation and other things follow 
the Financial statement Further, the 
singular does not exclude the plural 
I agree with that interpretation

Above all, we have got Rule 213 
which says that the Budget can be 
presented in parts It reads

“Nothing hereinbefore contained 
shall be deemed to prevent the 
presentation of the Budget to the 
House m two or more parts and 
when such presentation takes 
placo, each part shall be dealt with 
in accordance with these rules as 
if it were the Budget ”

Wc have got this rule It is con
tended that these rules cannot over
ride the pro lsions of the Constitution 
The ri»Irs were also accepted by the 
Hoi'se Notmallv the Speaker does 
not give a decision whether the rules 
are mtra vires or ultra vires after the 
rulis have become rules of the House 
It is to an independent motion that 
the matter can be brought before the 
Hou e Let us see if the House agrees 
This is not the occasion for that I 
am not going to say that any rule 
which has been adopted or is in force 
is ultra vires o f the Constitution

Shri Bharucha referred to the details 
of the Convention that the revenues 
of the Railways ought not to be 
brought into the Consolidated Fund, 
that, at any rate, the excesses ought 
not to be given to the Consolidated 
Fund and should be kept separate for 
all practical purposes, that the Rail
way Board is to be treated as an

independent Corporation and so on 
A ll that does not arise out of this 
Whether a Budget can be presented 
in parts or not is the only point at 
issue which is 1 1 subject matter of 
the point o f order I f  he finds that 
the Convention itself is out of order 
and is opposed to the principles of 
the Constitution, it may be raised 
independently So far as this separate 
presentation of the Railway Budget is 
concerned, there is nothing out of 
order We shall proceed

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians) Mr Speaker, I have 
given notice of a cut motion which 
refers to the disabilities of railway 
staff When speaking on the general 
discussion in respect of the Railway 
Budget, I had referred to several of 
these problems affecting the staff and 
I had expressed the hope that the 
Railway Minister would grasp this 
almost unique opportunity o f solving 
or resolving many of the long-stand
ing grievances from which the rail
wayman of all categories have suffered 
I propose to deal with a few more of 
these disabilities I might mention
that I have raised many of these
before with the Railway administra
tion, but I am bound to say with a 
good deal of regret that so far I have 
not been able to evoke any kind of 
responsiveness from the administra
tion I am hoping that the new
Minister will operate almost like a 
new broom and that he will earn the 
gratitude of the railwaymen by meet
ing many of these demands They 
won’t cost him much and I am sure, 
if h« .ippioaches the question objec
ts  ely there can be no reasonable 
excuse or justification for denying 
these demands

My first request is that the Railway 
staff should be allowed to accumulate 
their sick leave The Post 1931 staff 
under the new rules are all permit
ted to accumulate their sick leave It 
is only the pre-1931 staff who are not 
given the benefit of this rule, and I 
feel it is a perfectly legitimate request 
and it will operate to the advantage 
of the men as well as of the adminis
tration What happens at present?
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The pre-1931 men, because they can
not accumulate their sick leave—I  do 
not think they are allowed to take 
more than a month in the year— 
whether they are sick or not, thpy 
invariably take this month’s leave, 
because they cannot accumulate It 
What actually happens’  I have 
known of several distressing cases of 
people afflicted by T.B They cannot 
accumulate their leave And, as we 
all know getting treatment is rather a 
protracted process So the man has to 
take leave without pay His physical 
condition worsens, his family is 
reduced to near starvation I feel I 
ought to ask the Railway Minister to 
give this matter his favourable con
sideration As I have already said, it 
w ill help the administration and the 
men

Another request which I have to 
make is that the Minister should 
seriously consider giving double pay 
on work for gazetted holidays What 
happens today7 There is a great deal 
of absenteeism on gazetted holidays 
and more than that they can quite 
easily get false medical certificates and 
the efficiency of the administration 
suffers seriously on these gazetted holi
days I feel that if this double pay is 
given, it w ill induce the men to keep 
their noses to the grind stone and not 
to absent themselves and not to take 
tick leave

In this connection, there is another 
suggestion which I have to make and 
that is that the Minister might con
sider extending the period of casual 
leave to 25 days to compensate the 
men for having to work on gazetted 
holidays

Then, Sir, I have aAother request to 
make but it has nothing to do with 
these demands made by the other 
Unions with regard to increase of 
dearness allowance It is a legitimate 
request It is that mileage should be 
calculated on the merged part o f dear
ness allowance I do not know why 
the Railways have refused this per
fectly legitimate request After all

the Railways do not hesitate to cal- * 
culate or deduct house rent on this 
merged part of dearness allowance. I f
you are going to deduct house rent on 
this merged part o f dearness allow
ance, why should you deny the men 
the calculation of their mileage on this 
merged part of dearness allowance9 
It has been merged in their pay You 
are treating it as part of their pay for 
the purposes of calculation of house 
rent Why don’t you treat i» as part 
o f pay for the purpose of calculation 
of mileage?

Last year I had drawn the attention 
of the Ministry to what I  regarded and 
I still regard as a glaring anomaly and 
a hardship m respect of the oast rules 
This anomaly means that if a railway
man has one dependent, Ills pass is 
limited to five persons including the 
dependent, that is, the pass can be 
issued for his benefit the benefit of his 
wife, two children and the dependent, 
making five m all I f  he has no 
dependent, then the pass is unlimited, 
as it should be to all the members of 
his family and the Minister knows as 
well as I do, that perhap very few 
railwaymen have only 2 children They 
have many times the two children 
even though you arbitrarily restrict it 
to S What happens to the other 16 
children I have met a number of 
railwaymen who have 18 children 
What is going to happen to these 16 
children’  I  submit that these conces
sions do not cost much but they do 
operate harshly

An Hon Member There should be 
some dis-mcentive

Shri Frank Anthony* Then I want 
to enter a special plea with regard to 
the operation of the Railway Adminis
trations’ directive with regard to 
alternative employment I  raised this 
matter on several occasions in this 
House I know that the Railways 
have issued very specific directives, 
the General Managers have done it, 
but I regret to say that there is not 
the will to implement these directives 
The directives are there According 
to these directives the Railway Officials
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•re obliged to do their utmost to get 
those people who have been medically 
unfitted suitable alternative employ
ment And with your new found—I 
won't say new-fangled—with your new 
found medical rules, a lot o f your men 
•re being found medically unfit, parti
cularly your Loco men and your direc
tive is that suitable alternative employ
ment should give them their salary 
plus 50 per cent of their salary to 
make up for their mileage and over
time What happens7 There is a 
casual indifferent attitude shown by 
officials m so many cases and as I said 
it affects primarily the Loco people 
Thetc is a senior driver whp has given 
20 to 24 years of loyal service to the 
administration He is drawing Rs 500 
to Rs 600 or Rs 700 a month You 
offei him a clerk’s job on Rs 50 or 
Rs 60 or Rs 100 a month 1 ask the 
Mimstei to consider this, it is a matter 
which involves almost a personal 
human tragedy His financial commit
ments are at their maximum His 
children are at school or college and 
at the end of his service, you ask him 
to accept an alternative employment 
on one third or one fourth of his 
emoluments It is not done m anv 
other department I remember a case 
and I must say that it usually takes 
me 3 to 4 years to get any response 
from the Railway Administration One 
railwayman was commended for gal
lantry, he was run over m a train 
accident He was a driver, he lost his 
leg He was a mail driver You offer 
him a clerk s post on Rs 100 a month 
It took me four years of pegging at 
the lailway administration You should 
give some kind of a job with compar
able emoluments

I would a>k the Minister to look 
into this as it affects the drivers 
mostly Why can’t the Railway 
Administration help such people7 They 
are senior drivers They are fit to go 
into higher posts Why don’t you 
reserve, a certain number of power 
controller jobs for your drivers’  
Instead of doing this the official comes 
along and chooses a junior chap that 
he ltyses and makes him a power con
troller This is a sedantaxy job Why

can’t you make him one7 That is 
only one suggestion 

I have joined issue with the Rail
way Board as to the validity of the 
new-found medical tests As soon as 
somebody says he is an expert, every
body gets frightened and I suppose the 
Railway Minister w ill be similarly 
frightened if the Railway Board told 
him that all these medical tests are 
me 6sar> I am prepared, with great 
lUuctance to accept these new medi
cal tests Before this, the men worked 
with their glasses After all, a mail 
driver is 40 or 45 How many persons 
at 45 do not wear glares I f  the wear
ing of glasses leads to the rectification 
of the eye sight, m the old days they 
were permitted to function with 
glasses Now you say, “No, the naked 
vision must be as good as when they 
joined" Very few people can stand 
up to it You say it is necessary, your 
medical officers say it is necessary A ll 
right, I am prepared to defer to this 
so-called expert opinion of your 
medical officers, but recently I got 
another case I do not know who has 
introduced this rule Now you extend 
the disability to hardness of hearing 
This poor chap, when he joined the 
railway administration was slightly 
hard of hearing They said “You 
can be a fitter, it does not matter 
provided your hearing is not com
pletely defective" After 25 years 
he has to wear a hearing aid 
which restores his hearing completely 
But some officials say he is not fit and 
he is downgraded from Rs 400 to 
Rs 300 So, I have written to the 
General Manager—not suggesting that 
he should also stand down because he 
also wears hearing aids I am not 
aware of any i ale in the code which 
impose this disability for hardness of 
hearing What I am opposed to is 
this, this tremendous doctrinaire—I 
say it with respect—Babu complex in 
the railway administration The 
doctors get together, some young chaps 
distinguished more by enthusiasm than 
by knowledge and experience, they 
say. “No, no, make it a naked vision 
test”  After all, m India nobody has 
defective eye sight A ll the people are 
bom and live and die perfect In
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other countries you have to wear 
glasses at 45, not m India, containing 
specimens of humanity So, naked 
vision test A  fellow develops hard
ness of hearing at 45, he loses his job 
These seem comparatively small 
matters, and yet look at the amount of 
hardship, the amount of avoidable 
misery that is caused to these people 
People are getting Rs 400 to Rs 500, 
suddenly an officer comes along and 
downgrades them to Rs 300 a month 

Then there is a point to which I 
have referred on previous occasions I 
would ask the Minister to insist on his 
officers doing their duty I had raised 
the matter shortly before this accident 
near Villupuram about the condition 
of the track A ll the drivers told me 
the track was defective, the engines 
were bad I wrote to the General 
Manager, and I say this with a very 
great deal of respect The General 
Manager o f the Southern Railway does 
not seem to have I will not say the 
capacity, but the inclination to deal 
with matters however serious they 
happen to be So, it was blankly 
rejected What the drivers said is 
correct Where does the General 
Manager get his information from 
about the condition of the engines9 He 
gets it from the officers who are sup 
posed to travel on the engine Ask 
your average driver today Formerly 
it was the duty of certain officers to 
travel on the engines and it was their 
duty to travel foi the full roster Now 
they do not t> avel, most of them do 
not travel They make their reports 
without travelling And if they do 
they never travel the full roster I 
know it is hard I know the average 
officer cannot stand up to this kind of 
physical hardship So, they mostly 

' tra\el from water column to water 
column, for a few miles and then 
they report that the track is perfect 
there is no hunting and lurching and 
the poor dnver has to bear the brunt 
of it This is the reply from the 
General Manager I would ask the 
Minister to issue an order that every 
officer whose duty it is to travel on 
the engines travels for the full roster, 
and then he w ill know what the con

dition of the track is, how the engine 
is reacting to the condition o f the 
track

I got no remedy from the prede
cessor m the Ministry, well-intentioned 
and well-meaning as he was, to a 
particular matter, and I am asking 
the Minister to look into it objectively 
I say this without qualification that 
these instances I am giving to the 
Minister represent unqualifiedly a 
gross breach of faith on the part of 
the railway administration I am giv
ing at the moment three instances 
I refer to the loco staff Men on the 
former M & S M Railway were 
recruited many years ago as literate 
staff They had to produce an SSLC 
or an equivalent certificate They 
were guaranteed certain channels of 
promotion—apprentice fireman fire 
man grade A, shunters Many years 
after these people had joined, after 10 
to 15 years the Railway Board chose 
to revise the rule and these people, 
men who had advanced along these 
guaranteed channels of promotion, 
channels which had been guaranteed 
to them as part of the conditions of 
their recruitment have all been 
retrospectively downgraded How can 
it be justified’

I write to the Railway Board Some 
person deals with it He says that on 
the Southern Railway this is not the 
position I was not referring to the 
Sojthern Railway I was referring to 
the special conditions under which 
these loco people were recruited in 
t t « former M & S M Railway There 
has been this breach of faith As some 
kind of a semi-sop to me, some of 

' them instead of being classified as 
semi literate and illiterate, have been 
given the grade of B grade firemen It  
not correct They were recruited as 
literate staff, and the channel of pro
motion was grade A  fireman and from 
that to shunter

I saw something m the press about 
the abolition or the intended abolition 
of grade B firemen May I say this, 
that I am entirely at one with> the 

hon Minister m seeking to give the
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maximum o f opportunities to the Class
IV  staff? That was the intention of 
the pay commission of which I  was a 
member, but that intention has not 
materialised The Class IV  staff today 
have not got the real opportunity of 
rising to the highest ranks consistent 
with their ability and their character 
I  am glad that the service conditions 
are being rationalised to give larger 
opportunities to the Class IV  staff 
But, at the same time, 1 do not want 
this to be operated m such a way as 
to mean the withdrawal of guarantees 
given to the other staff What is going 
to happen to the grade B firemen7 
Are they now going to be downgraded 
or lumped with C grade people and 
take their opportunities of advance
ment and seniority with the C grade 
people9 Ihat would be, 1 submit, a 
denial of then guaranteed conditions 
of service But this has happened I 
am glad the hon Minister seems to 
suggest that this will not happen But 
this has happened with regard to the 
M S M Railway people

What has happened elsewhere’  We 
have the A* grade drivers on the 
Allahabad division They were recruit
ed as literate staff They were guaran
teed certain channels of promotion 
They are all today lumped with your 
illiterate and semi-literate drivers, 
and they are all being superseded 
And what has happened9 I take it 
that many of them because of failure 
to get any redress, have lesigned, 
have prematurely retired They said 
“No, this is a deliberate and gross 
breach of faith, and if the railways 
persist in perpetiating this, it is not 
■worth while serving this railway ad
ministration ” Many have resigned 
and left the railways

Then there is another matter I  
took this up with the Member, Staff 
I  sent him three reminders I got a 
stereotyped reply that the matter was 
under active consideration Smce then 
over a period of two years I have sent 
him eight to ten reminders, and I 
regret to say that I have not had even 
the courtesy of a reply from the pre
sent Member, Staff Either you deal

»
with it or you don’t The Grade IV  
drivers on the Eastern Railway were 
all literate staff, they had to produce 
a minimum educational qualification 
Today suddenly you lump them with 
the Grade V II drivers who were not 
recruited as literate They may have 
a certificate, but it was not required 
I  took it up with the Member, Staff, 
but he was not inclined or disposed 
even to apply his mind to it

There is another request I have to 
make of the Railway Minister and 
that is that he considers protecting 
the emoluments of promoted loco men 
And I sa> this for a very good reason 
At present the people who are pro
moted get their pay plus 50 per cent 
of their pay protected I think that is 
the position, but 1 would ask him 
seriously to consider protecting their 
pay plus 75 per cent And I have a 
very good reason for that Why is 
there so much inefficiency today, parti
cularly on the loco side’  Why do we 
have so many avoidable accidents’ — 
because inexperienced men are getting 
accelerated promotions Take your loco 
people The average loco man refuses 
promotion, he will not become a loco 
inspector He refuses to become an 
assistant loco foreman, he refuses to 
become a fuel inspector because his 
promotion means an ’Irish’ promotion 
As soon as he gets the promotion, his 
salary drops by above Rs 100 He can
not afford it

There 'was a case which I have just 
taken up It is on the loco side The 
man who was a B grade driver, was 
in the pre-1931 scale He is promoted 
as an instructor As a B grade driver, 
his total emoluments are about Rs 500, 
as soon as he is promoted, his emolu
ments come down to Rs 400

How do you expect your experi
enced people to accept promotion’  
With the result that your young 
inexperienced men are accepting 
higher, senior and more responsible 
jobs, and to that extent, efficiency is 
suffering and it will continue to 
suffer
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There are one or two other real 

grievances that I  wish to refer to 
There was a matter which I  took up 
with the General Manager of the 
Southern Railway several years ago 
But I  regret to say that the General 
Manager, unlike other General 
Managers, shows a disinclination to 
deal with staff problems

There was this case of the assistant 
signal inspectors of the former M S M  
Railway As former M S M  men, their 
conditions were not different from the 
so-called inspectors or their counter
parts on the South Indian Railway On 
the M S M  they had assistant signal 
inspectors, senior people, getting the 
same pay as the signal inspectors on 
the South Indian Railway To become 
an inspector on the M S M  Railway, 
they had to work for 20 years, where
as on the South Indian Railway an 
Inspector had to put in 5 years

Because of the mere accident of 
designation, assistant signal inspectors 
of the former M S M  Railway are 
penalised Their service conditions 
responsibilities a id  emoluments should 
be taken into consideration in fixing 
their pay Nobody has done any 
thing They have lost grievously 
People who were getting almost the 
same as inspectors have now been 
downgraded and have to be mere 
assistants merely because of this 
accident of designation

Then there is another case which I 
pursued with Shn Joseph Once again 
it has been put into the waste-paper 
basket, like most other matters which 
ate referred to the General Manager 
of the Southern Railway It is the 
ease of the ITPs people who are now 
re-deugnated as Inspectors of Tele
graphs and Phones This is a very real 
case of hardship Before the amalga
mation of the telegraphs and the com 
mumcations department, they had a 
different designation They were get
ting a certain scale of pay

With the amalgamation of the tele 
graphs and communications, I  suppose 
the senior officers of communications

there looked after the communication* 
inspectors But there is nobody to 
look after the telegraph people They 
are getting more and more step
motherly treatment

People who were getting certaih 
scales as ITPs—they were acting on 
Rs 300 and Rs 400—have now been 
brought down to Rs 200 and Rs 300 
Why9 The responsibilities are the 
same, the work is the same It is 
merely because of the amalgamation 
The communications inspectors are all 
right They are well looked after 
But the inspectors of telegraphs and 
Phones have had their channels o f pro
motion restricted

Another obvious injustice is this A ll 
inspectors get bata if i‘hey are out of 
headquarters for 8 hours But the 
inspectors of telegraphs have been 
signed out for being given bata if 
they do 10 hours out of headquarters 
Before that, they were getting bata 
if they were out of station for 8 hours

I w ill refer to one or two more cases 
One is the case of the senior passen
ger drivers on the Central Railway 
Here again I took up the matter with 
the General Manager of the Central 
Railway I hope he will deal with it 
adequately

This is a question of promotion 
from goods to the passengeis I just 
do not understand who evolved these 
rules I f  a goods drwer show-, one trip 
as a passenger driver, he is promoted 
and given the Rs 250 scale But the 
senior goods driver, a man who is much 
more senior, is given the Rs 160 scale 
if he cannot show one tno as a 
passenger driver The fact of a man 
officiating is purely fortuitous A  man 
may be on leave or he may be under 
arrest The man junior to him gets 
the chance of doing the trip When he 
does that trip, he gets the Rs 250 
scale, whereas a man who is much 
more senior, because he has not done 
a passenger trip, gets only Rs 160 scale 
I have taken up the matter, and I  hope 
the Minister w ill deal with it
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Finally, I would deal with the ques
tion of some of the APWs cn the 
Northern Railway. I have studied 
their cases and I  feel that this matter 
deserves the attention of the Ministry 
They are people who have risen from 
the ranks by dint of merit and hard 
work.

There are about 70 of them What 
do they find’  I am talking about the 
people in the Ferozepore and Delhi 
Divisions They find that certain 
direct recruits, not recruited to that 
Railway but people ie<ruited to the 
Central Railway, have been shunted 
to that Railway and imposed upon 
them They ask two questions Why 
should you shunt people from the 
Central Railway here7 Why should 
you impose them on the Ferozepore 
and Delhi Divisions7 What about the 
Bikaner and Jodhpur Divisions’  These 
APWs have not been imposed on 
them with the result that the compara
tively junior APWs on the Bikaner 
and Jodhpur divisions are acting as 
PW ’s

There is a great d^al of suspicion 
about this device of dircct recruit
ment at intermediate levels The men 
feel and sometimes the suspicion is 
well founded that thr-.e devices are 
resorted to get in people relatives of 
officials— I won’t say of Ministers— 
influential people who fail to come m 
through the front door as Class I and 
Class II, but come through the back 
door in Class III and then get acce
lerated, hyper-accelerated and super
accelerated promotions

I know it I was amazed at a case 
that came to my notice I did not 
bebeve it Some relative, I think, of 
the General Manager—I do not know 
whether that General Manager has 
become a member of the Railway 
Board—since he could not get into the 
official cadre, joined as a guard and 
within five years became an official 
He has set up an all-time, all-world 
record of super-accelerated promotion

That is why there is a well-founded 
suspicion about direct recruitment to 
intermediate grades There 4s mani
pulation, * Room is made for sors and

relatives of people who are influen
tial and when once they get in, they 
get accelerated promotions into the 
official cadres

I  have a final plea to make to the 
Minister This is one of the most 
difficult Ministries But I do not 
understand why the difficulties 
should be added to by a refusal to deal 
with cases objectively I am hoping 
that the Monster will upset this 
rather old practice I say this with a 
great deal of respect, that in the time 
of his predecessor there was a feeling 
that the Railway Administration was 
—I won’t say, placing a premium— 
definitely leaning over towards cer
tain Unions This kind of partisan
ship was a bad thing It was a bad 
thing for the Unions These Unions 
were regarded as almost government 
sponsored and the men became sus
picious of them They said we are 
not going to join these unions, because 
they are sponsored by Government 
It is a great disservice which has been 
done to railwaymen 1 am not sug
gesting that the Minister should start 
recognising communist unions I do 
not think that the communist unions 
are really working in the interests of 
lailwaymen, they are more interested 
in making railwaymen pawns in the 
game of power politics

13 hrs

What happened’  So many grievan
ces were left unredressed Even in 
these quasi-government sponsored 
unions, they were all fighting among 
themselves The grievances of the rail- 
waymen were not put forward m 
time Three years after I raised it, 
the so-called recognised unions would 
think of raising it Unless matters 
were channelled through the recognis
ed unions the Railway Administration 
refuse to look at them That is why 
I am pleading with the Minister that 
wnen a grievance is a genuine one, 
why not deal with it objectively’  
Why wait for their channelisation 
through the so-called recognised 
unions which sit on them for two 
years and then bring them forward.
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[Shn Frank Anthony]
There is another malaise in the rail

way administration, which I feel the 
Minister—he has almost achieved 
sear immortality—should take up 
effectively I am talking about this 
clerical babu complex m the whole 
railway administration which has led 
to a creeping paralysis It is there 
Talk to any of your very senior 
engineers, for instance What do they 
tell you’  We do not inspect the 
track, we cannot mspert we do not 
do half the inspection we used to do 
before The track buffers real work 
suffers, because we have four times 
more of desk work file work That is 
the curse of the administration today 
Mo one is prepared to assume respon 
sibihty, no one is piepared to take 
decisions, every one is passing the 
buck An average official is> office 
bound he is desk bound, he is paper 
bound, he is red tape bound he is file 
bound It is there You cannot get 
anything done Your average engi 
neer tells you that he has to do four 
times the paper work he was doing 
before Tne Minister should do some 
thing to relieve them of this routine 
work I f  he does it he will have 
taken a major and decisive step for 
increasing railway efficiency very 
rapidly and very effectively

Shri Yajnik (Ahmedabad) Mr 
Speaker Sir, in moving the cut motion 
on the first head I am really present 
ing my charge sheet against the Rail 
way Administration and Members of 
the Board, who sit like a big octopus 
on the top of it First of all I  want 
to draw attention +0 the big salaries 
the big emoluments the power and 
the patronage and the amenities that 
continue to be extended to them A 
time there was Sir when the Mem 
bers of the Central Government here 
in the old imperial Government used 
to draw salaries of Rs 6,000 and more 
Today in the Republic of India with 
Ministers drawing less than Rs 3 000 
I  think it is preposterous that any
body in the service of any Department 
should draw anything more than the 
highest Ministers m the land What 
is worse is that they surround them

selves with paraphernalia and powar, 
with chaprassis and retmues with red 
turbans going about m saloons almost 
like lords and masters of the land on 
which they roll about on wheels And 
the worst about it is that the people 
get an impression of their omniscience 
and omnipotence They go about 
totally oblivious of the demands and 
the grievances of the passengers and 
of the railway workers The thing is 
that so many things have been pro
mised, so many trams have been pro
mised so many amenities have been 
promised Hut we find that they 
become deaf and dumb—they become 
deaf to the entreaties and the prayeis 
of the people and the staff and dumb 
when they are faced with the non
performance of their promises

Take one instance I want to con
cretise mv charges I have one 
instance of the janata express that 
has been promised bctw een Ahmed 
abad and Delhi I understand from 
some responsible leaders of the Rail 
way Passengers’ Association that it 
has been agreed to in principle I 
understand on good authontv that the 
Railway Board or the Railway 
administration might begin to ply the 
janata express between Ahmedabad 
and Delhi But m what manner’  I 
am speaking subject to correction — 
but I am told it is gong to be a 
janata cum parcel express and that 
would be in supersession of several 
trains that are running today between 
intermediate stations It would be 
neither here nor there I f  the janata 
express has to be run let it be run 
like any other janata express in any 
other part of India Why should 
there be any discrimination between 
the janata express that is going to be 
run between Ahmedabad and Delhi 
and any other janata express m 
India9 Why should any parcel bogies 
be attached to it9 I plead that a 
janata express between Ahmedabad 
and Bombay, a full third class passen
ger tram is the most urgent necessity 
of the situation The overcrowding 
on this metre gauge lme is really 
suffocating and it is almost beyond
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the endurance of the people and there 
ghoul d b2 no supersession of any 
existing trains. *

When we speak about janata 
express and when we speak about 
overcrowding and suggest increasing 
the number of trains in order to ease 
overcrowding, we are always told 
about the paucity of bogies and about 
the paucity of engines. I want to 
speak about the increase in the pro
duction of third class passenger 
coaches. The Perambur Coach factory 
is engaged in the manufacture of 
bogies, as also the Hindustan Aircraft t 
Factory at Bangalore. Why not 
increase the working capacity of 
these factories? They can run round 
the clock; they can have three shifts, 
if necessary. Every avenue should be 
explored to see that more coaches are 
produced by the present factories. 
They can be asked to work more with 
their installed capacity than they are 
doing now. The trouble is that air- 
conditioned coaches get in the way. 
An air-conditioned coach, I am told, 
can take the place of three third class 
coaches! I would say let everybody 
have bread before some people' have 
cakes. Let us have no more of these 
air-conditioned coaches in the present 
day India. The present air-condi
tioned coaches can be- converted into 
first class. A ll efforts, all finances, all 
resources, all abilities should be wholly 
concentrated on the production of 
more third class coaches. What do 
we find? We find some of these air- 
conditioned coaches going empty.

We were told at Bombay that we 
will have no prestige stations. But 
why prestige trains? What is this De 
Luxe train? We do not want it. 
Actually, I heard from some first class 
passengers—they are baniyas and 
businessmen who know how to cal
culate economy of everything to the 
pie—that it is probably more cheap 
and more comfortable to travel from 
Bombay to Ahmedabad via Baroda 
if only they took the De Luxe train. 
Why have these De Luxe trains at all? 
For whose benefit are they run? The 
train is losing every time that it makes 
a trip. Even if it does not lose, as I

have said before, let there be more 
third-class carriages made available 
and let these air-conditioned and 
luxury coaches be converted into 
necessary first-class or third-class 
coaches. Every effort, as I said, 
should be concentrated on producing 
more third-class coaches in order to 
make more trains available to us.

Then, there is the question of 
engines. The Chittaranjan Locomotive 
Works can produce more engines. I 
am sure the Railway Ministry is look
ing into the matter. Let them deal 
with it as well as they can. Some
times, I hear that a rake is wanting. 
But, why is the rake wanting? I f  you 
can produce so many coaches, can’t 
you produce a rake? They say, every
thing else is available but just a rake 
is wanting and the train cannot start. 
This is deficiency in planning; this is 
deficiency in implementing all plans. 
Why should a rake be wanting? Plan 
everything beforehand i f  you want to 
run more trains for the benefit of the 
vast millions who really contribute 30 
per cent, of the income of the Rail
ways. And, what are they given in 
return? Three crores. Three crores 
of rupees are spent on the amenities 
of railway passengers.

When I speak about more trains 
being run, I am faced with the over
crowding on the middle station plat
forms. Sir. in all my life I have been 
probably sitting many nights on the 
middle platform of Baroda. I see the 
condition today. And, I am appalled 
at the overcrowding that you have got 
on the Baroda station. On the one 
hand, you see the huge arch, the most 
marvellous piece of luxury that has 
been inscribed in cement and steel. 
Lakhs of rupees have been squandered 
and wasted on a prestige station, with 
waiting rooms going up to the great
est discomfort of the passengers who 
have to go there, with restaurant 
rooms going up to the greatest dis
comfort of people who want to take 
light refreshments. Lakhs of rupees 
have been spent on this. On the other 
side, the middle platform is choked 
with passengers. I say it is inhuman 
to compel people to sit on that middle
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platform, not more than 25 ft. wide— 
or probably 30 ft. It should be 50 I t  
wide. Look at the number of passen
gers that have increased after 1847 
and during this decade. A  lot of 
space is being taken by the parcels. 
Why are so many parcels clogging our 
way on that side’  Then, there are 
the mithattoalas. People are sleeping 
Literally, there is no room to stand 
and it is just a chance that not many 
people suffer from accidents when the 
frontier mail comes on this side and 
the frontier mail again comes on the 
other side going to Bombay. It is 
shocking; it is inhuman. I am told 
that more trains cannot run up to or 
from Baroda or via Baroda, till the 
coaching arrangements improve.

It is said that passenger platforms 
are not widened There is a scheme 
for spending Rs 13 to Rs. 15 lakhs— 
jnore than that probably—on the 
marshalling yard AH right; let there 
be a marshalling yard for wagons. 
But, why not some arrangement for 
coaches and some arrangements for 
passengers? I f  you have squandered 
lakhs and lakhs of rupees to the glory 
of the Railway and the Republic of 
India, why not do something for the 
sheer necessity of the woe-begone 
third-class passengers who contribute 
the biggest revenue to the Railway 
exchequer? It is not merely a com
plaint about Baroda; it is the same 
case at Viramgam; it is the same case 
with Kharaghoda and at Ahmedabad 
middle platform I am daily travel
ling and I know how troublesome it is 
to be there. You may not get any 
place for the asking You cannot get 
any room

When I speak about Viramgam and 
Kharaghoda, I am reminded of an
other fact Three hundred passengers 
can be accommodated in the train that 
talrtxi passengers from Viramgam to 
Bombay And, how many get down 
from the Saurashtra trains as they 
nUght at Viramgam* How many 
during the months of March to May’ 
About 1,100 people get down. And, 
there Is accommodation for only 300

people How are 1,100 people to be 
pushed, pressed and confined within 
the room that is normally allotted by. 
the Railway company for only 800 
passengers? Same thing for the Pataa 
local, I  am told. People who have 
got the figures and who have calcu
lated this know that almost three 
times passengers are choked and lock* 
ed in the local during the busy 
months, from March to May You can 
press more, you can coniine them; you 
can shove them into these railway 
carnages. What about pigs, and goats 
and sheep, and buffaloes and cows* I f  
the capacity is limited you cannot 
exceed it. The cattle get better treat-

* ment than the humans. The cattle 
cannot be shoved one over the other; 
they have to be more looked after 
because they are somebody's property; 
they are worth something. But the 
human being, the most valuable and 
the most priceless of all creation, is 
considered cheap as dirt They are 
piled one upon another; they crowd 
one over the other They step on 
each other’s toes and then they come 
to beating and blows in opposing each 
other

13-15 hrs.

I M r  D e p v ty -Speaker in  the C h a ir ]

Shri B. S. Murthy (Kakinada—Re
served—Sch Castes) And blood flows.

Shri Yajnik: There are fights and 
there is prosecution and crime This 
condition of things must be taken 
very serious note of and must be re
moved very quickly

A  Railway Passengers Association 
meeting took place recently at 
Ahmedabad I have not known the 
leaders of that Association to be in
clined to join any school of politics. 
They are just businessmen I f  they 
have anything in common with any
body, it is with the Congress organisa
tion I f  they are not now there, they 
were there. But these sound, sane, 
and sensible business people of 
Ahmedabad have now come to a pass, 
when they have to say to the Railwajr
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Administration, ‘find a cure for this 
overcrowding, or, otherwise, people 
may get desperate and might take to 
more virulent agitation and, perhaps, 
to any kind of direct action’.

The position, so far as I  am concern
ed. is quite simple. When the Rail
way gives a ticket, what does it say?
H enters really into a contract 
With the individual to whom it 
sells a ticket. The contract is 
not one-sided; it is both ways. The 
contract means that the Railway takes 
the money and finds a place for him 
and carries him from one station to 
another in reasonable comfort. In 
our old trains and even in the 
new bogies, now, I suppose it is 
generally mentioned—so many peo
ple to sit here And, count the
heads of people who are there now 
Any day, twice or three times 

Shrl B. S. Murthy: They do not sit; 
they stand 

Shri Yajnik: That has been because 
there is no sitting accommodation 
They are sometimes sitting on the 
rooftops and sometimes hanging on the 
sides But, they are punished for
breach of railway regulations The
regulations say that they shall
not stand on the foot-board or 
travel on the roof Agreed Then, if 
the passenger has to abide by the law, 
the railway has to carry out its part 
of the contract which it does not Only 
in the >’*** of reservation of third 
class seats, they are generally assigned 
some seat But for the rest, there is 
terrible overcrowding They have to 
push themselves into the trains, some
times toppling over pieces of bag
gages that are left in the way I say 
that this is inhuman

While on this guestion, I am not 
forgetful of the workers and I shall 
give here an unvarnished picture of 
what I saw recently m the loco shed 
near the big city of Ahmedabad. I 
was taken by a friend to the loco 
shed which gets all the engines ready. 
They come there lor re-fuelling and 
water is pumped out and pumped in 
Here, there are 000 people engaged 
on a most important job. They are 
not doing any luxury job. It is 
a most important job because if

that work is not done properly, then 
the engines are done for and the pas
sengers are also done for i f  they 
happen to travel by trains drawn by 
these engines 

What is the condition of these peo
ple? I go there at 4 O’clock in the 
afternoon. I asked whether there was 
any water cooler. We are provided 
with so many water coolers which 
sometimes do not operate on the 
Ahmedabad railway station but they 
are very nice-looking. They do not 
give any cool water and I complained 
that they do not function properly. 
That is a different matter.

There was no water cooler there. I 
understand that they were given one 
but it has been whisked away to the 
staff room of the clerks There is no
body to look after it. Are they living 
there in the jungle7 Is there no 
officer whose duty it is to look after 
the condition of the people—600 m 
number—in the loco shed? Is there 
no senior officer? Apparently none.

Then, I asked them: how do you 
drink water7 There was a small room 
and a lot of mutkas and earthen 
vessels But these were all empty at 
that time I have been told that there 
was a man kept here but that he is 
invalid Me has been discharged from 
the normal railway service probably 
because of some accident and so he 
has been put on a light job He leaves 
at 4 p m  leaving all the earthen ves
sels So, they must work and with
out any water m this hot month of 
June. There is this terrible heat and 
yet no water to drink. And then, 
where can they dnnk water7 On the 
tap Some taps are provided very 
generously by the Railway Board 

How do they work7 They have to 
work on the engines and also under 
the engines That is a part of their 
duty There is a gutter between the 
two rails and you have probably to 
get four or five feet deep into it When 
I saw it, it was empty because big 
b u m  sahibs of the railway were 
coming to inspect within a few days. 
But, generally they come once in a 
blue moon So, it was all right 

I was, however, told by everybody 
there that this is generally full o f
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-water, dirty water You can see that 
there u  no method of drawing out 
this water, there is no connection to 
the sewage There is a drainage sys
tem in Ahmedabad city The railway 
could afford to connect the water 
pipes with the Ahmedabad municipal 
drainage works Anyhow, it is not 
done with the result that winter, sum
m er and monsoon, they have to stand 
in four feet deep water, whether it is 
biting cold or they are perspiring all 

<over It is jolly hard work they have 
to do

This water is pumped out probably 
once m twenty or thirty days, per
haps when it becomes so filthy and 
smelling Why not connect it with 
the sewage system9 It has not been 
done

What about bathing facilities9 You 
can see that they have a terrible work 
to do There is no bathmg arrange
ments although water is dropping on 
them because half of the shed is clos
ed where there is the workshop while 
the rest is open to the wind and sun 
and ram They must work m the 
wind and sun and lain probably be
cause the engine gives out smoke and 
that has to go up in the air

Then, I go to the canteen It is a 
complete mess Really it is a mess 
I  am finishing very soon

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Very soon is 
■very indefinite

Shri Yajnik: Within one or two
minutes The point is that it breaks 
your heart to see the appalling condi
tions m which these people have to 
atay and work What prevents the 
•Government or the railways from run
ning the canteen9 It is left to be 
managed by the union but nobody m 
the union wants to take charge of it 
It is in a complete mess People bit
terly complained about it Only one 
kind of cigarette was available and 
that is naturally a high-pnced one 
On the strength of the canteen, the 
workers are prevented from going 
outside for a meal or a snap because 
it is supposed to look after the inter- 

*ests of the workers It actually does 
not It looks that it does not pay, the

staff want things on loan How can 
the poor people of the union give any
thing on credit9 They have no means 
of collecting the money by deducting 
the money from the salary They are 
sick of running it and thus it goes 
from pillar to post

My point is that the railway depart* 
mcnt is giving no satisfaction to the 
workers or the third-class travellers 
who pay the largest amount of reve
nue Rs 3 crores is really a shame 
for the administration to provide for 
that It should be increased at least 
to Rs 5 crores The reform of the 
platform should not be debited to that 
account It is your property and 
not running expenses You put 
all that into the amenities account I 
want you to be more liberal Do not 
debit anything that you do on the 
platform to that account Look at the 
workers who form the mam part of 
the railwav system We want more 
efficiency and more production A t the 
top, the railway board officials are the 
masters and lord*) of all they survey 
and they run about in big coaches and 
saloons But, here is a man working 
in 4 fret deep water m winter and 
summer perspiring in the hot sun 
without unv facility to bathe That is 
the contradiction between the people 
at both ends Let that vast gap be 
reduced People at the top should 
come a lit*le nearer to the people at 
the bottom with the passengers in bet
ween Let there be a better deal 
Then we shall be proud of the railway 
system operating in this country

Shri Jholan Sinha (Siwan) Sir, as 
I rise to support Demand No 1 I am 
supporting it with ^certain reserva
tions, and I shall put forward the 
reservations m my mind m the form 
of my feelings with regard to the 
North-Eastern Railway

Since I have been here for the last 
six years I have been trying to draw 
the attention of the Government by 
interpolations, by resolutions and 
otherwise except by speaking on the 
Demands for Grants, to the awfully 
bad state of things prevailing in that
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Railway I am glad to say that cer
tain things have certainly happened 
there, but the rate of progress there 
is so slow that I  call it almost dis
heartening

This Railway, Sir, after the amal
gamation and adjustments serves four 
States Bihar, portion of U P ,  portion 
of West Bengal and Assam It serves 
four crores of people This Railway 
has a legacy,' I  should say a very un
fortunate legacy, inherited from the 
old B N  W R company managed rail
way The company used to make a 
fabulous profit and neglect the inter
ests of the passengers, especially third- 
class passengers with the result that 
the company was called B N W R  to 
mear* 3^7 3T*TTt rr59rfg~rr 
That odium does not stick to it now 
after nationalisation by the Govern
ment

Even after its taking over by the 
Government the state of things has 
not improved very much I have 
heard complaints about Central, 
Northern, Eastern, Western and South
ern Railways I wonder if  any of 
those people have ever been to my 
State and travelled m my railway I f  
anyone happens to pass from one 
railway to the other one as I have 
said, it will simply mean a change 
from heaven to hell if not anything 
worse When these people have been 
clamouring for improvement and 
development on their raita ays I 
thought I must also make a case here 
otherwise it will go altogether un
heard

I have often spoken to the hon 
Railway Minister and the Deputy 
Minister who have all been valiant 
fighters in all cases of depressed and 
suppressed causes I want to draw 
their special attention to this Railway 
because it happens to be in a most 
backward state of development and 
deserves more closer attention

I have gone through the figures 
provided here for passenger amenities, 
staff amenities etc and I must say 
that looking at the figures no one can 
accuse them of being unfair to the

N E  Railway But the state of things 
there is so bad that if you treat this 
railway on a par with other railways 
things w ill remain as they are It is 
very difficult to compare this Rail
way with any other Railway in 
India except the light railway 
lines existing m  this country The 
state of things obtaining in the light 
railways w ill be explained to the 
House if  my Bill on the subject is 
taken up I w ill just quote some 
figures to show how the N E  Railway 
has been treated The total expendi
ture on passenger amenities in the 
country is put down as Rs 3 crores 
and the allocation for N E R  is Rs 45 
lakhs This is in proportion to the 
number of railway lines But I  should 
say that the allocation to this Railway 
must be much more compared to the 
state of things obtaining there A  
provision of Rs 18 crores has been 
made for amenities for staff in the 
country and N E R  has been given 
Rs 2 crores There is a provision of 
Rs 19 5 crores for provision of new 
lines and there is no allocation under 
that head for N E R  Similarly, there 
is a provision of Rs 2 crores for 
investment on roads and the allocation 
for N E R  is ml

If N E R is to be treated in this 
way, I am afraid things w ill never 
improve Under the circumstances, 
what I plead for is not only greater 
attention but also greater resources

I w ill just briefly refer to the state 
of things that obtains there You can
not find such things anywhere else in 
the country You cannot travel in 
this Railway especially the O T R sec
tion of it without having the deplor
able sight of passengers travelling on 
the foot-boards and also on the roofs 
of trains There is hardly any train 
which does not carry passengers on 
the roof

Mr Deputy-Speaker Do they travel 
out of necessity or for sheer enjoy
ment’

Shri Jhulan Sinha Overcrowding in 
those trains is so great that they do- 
not have any other place to sit I  do 
not think it is a pleasure to travel an 
the roofs
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[Shn Jhulan Sinha]
So far as amenities to upper ol»«« 

passengers are concerned, I w ill just 
quote my own experience I  had a 
'bundle of complaints with me dunng 
the last session which I have thrown 
■out now because they do not serve 
*ny purpose I  have often travelled 
on that Railway and I have found 
bght, fan and water always out of 
order A t one place the light is not 
working, at the other the fan is not 
working and at another there is no 
water for the passengers This is the 
position that obtains on the N E  Rail
way, especially on the O T R  section 
•of it

Coming to the third-class passen
gers, m spite of the attention that is 
given to it there is hardly any 
improvement The conditions are the 
same as they were when this Railway 
was managed by the company The 
latrines are still in the same dirtv 
condition as they were in the days 01 
the company There is no improve
ment In the seating arrangements You 
cannot find such thmgs^in any other 
Railway I would, therefore, say that 
this line should not be treated on a 
par with other lines

I  have had the experience of travel
ling practically through the whole of 
this country I have travelled from 
one end to the other and almost on 
•11 the railway lines The state of 
tilings obtaining in my railway are 
simply deplorable I f  you treat this 
railway on a par with other railways 
things will not improve This rail
way deserves closer attention and 
more resources

There has been a good deal of 
expansion of railway activities in the 
country and, therefore, expansion of 
the Railway Board naturally comes 
up But, in view of the fact that the 
country has taken seriously to the 
programme of eeonomy and austerity 
it is worthwhile for me to suggest 
that the Railway Ministry should 
closely examine the necessity o f any 
further expansion in the Railway 
Board I  have practically no griev
ance against the railways except that

the hne on which I happen to travel 
is almost not cared for and neglected 
like an orphan child I  think I  owe 
n>> duty to the area which forms my 
constituency My constituency has 
two lines One is the loop line Savan- 
Gorakhpur and the other is the line 
from Chupra to Savan via Mashrak 
I f  we think that the Hanjans are the 
most depressed, the two lines I have 
mentioned are their lines I f  the 
Hanjans and the backward class peo
ple deserve a special treatment in the 
matter of scholarships and other 
things, the lines which I have men
tioned require special care and atten
tion The platforms in the stations on 
these lines are just on a level with the 
ordinary ground The station build
ings are so small and so ill-equipped 
that it does not behove the railways 
which are managed by the Govern
ment of India The state of things 
obtaining on the platforms is very 
deserving of attention I, therefore, 
piead with the Railway Ministry to 
pay greater attention to these stations 
and see that the necessary amenities 
are provided there I do not want 
that amenities should be develop
ed and increased, but I  want 
that at least what is provided on 
paper is actually kept there I travel 
from Gorakhpur to my home at least 
half a dozen times a year and I find 
that the amenities provided even in 
the first and second classes are not 
adequate I  have also noted it down 
in the complaint book Sometimes 
there is no light, sometimes there is 
no water and bona fide passengers 
suffer Even ordinary amenities are 
not provided and even the higher 
classes are lacking m amenities very 
deplorably Therefore, when I plead 
for this line, 1 plead for the cause of 
justice

There are certain other things which 
deserve immediate attention As I 
have already said, there are absolute* 
ly no provisions for new lines There 
are certain examinations going on 
For instance, there is the line Sidh- 
walia-Chakia I  find from the budget 
that some money has been spent on 
the survey of that lme I f  that line 
is completed, I  am sure cornmunlca-
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iions between the people cm this side 
o f the Gandak, namely, the western 
aide and the people on the other side 
w ill be fully restored. A t present 
there is a good deal of handicap for 
persons travelling from one side to 
the other. The construction of this 
line w ill certainly require a big bridge 
which, as I understand now, w ill be a 
rail-cum-road bridge. There is one 
thing which is necessary on that line, 
namely, the provision of certain halts. 
That is a thing which w ill not cost 
the Railway Board anything except 
some little attention. There are sta
tions and areas served by those sta
tions which require certain halts here 
and there. It would be very conven
ient for the passengers if one or two 
halts are provided for each station and 
this would not involve any expendi
ture for the railways. So, that matter 
also has to be looked into.

With these words, I support the 
demands and oppose the cut motions.

*>0 fin*(% wn5r) :gqTBtreT 

Hftor, *?', 3ft fcr
f W  »nrr I ,

fwr g 1 it 3ft sfasnrT ***  
iw ift *rw rr jf  %  fa;* £  #

£  if lr  srrrar f r  ^f^rrtT

3TT T f t  £  I SlfcT 5ITffft  'TT,

aft <t?ii  k>' 3fV ^  «flf, nrfyjff
qrr 3n?rr $"t m, *ft ^  
tft 3R ff « r  *riff̂ rr =arr*T qrr ?rt »it $  1 

%  *T5TraT fT* T* SSJT *t W  
V*  ̂  ir.fTTT 5Pt ^ t >ft "MWT
*ft £  1 %  *Ti«r ^t s t t  ^

q r  % fa n  *T far f t  spftt 

%  *ft Tpft srr^r qrr fa£t
srrcr w ri rft wfkwr «ft 1 sfa -

fa j ft  £  1 
%  *n«r w  *rt

I  f r  * t *ft j r t  ^
Vi'St
fcar ^sr *r$f*?r Cifir % f^r«r % * t  

gfiwn? f  *fWf *Pt

*nft ^ ts fttr fCTFff <tt 
•mft jp ir  «rRft |  1 q r

% #5# % ftpj *rr
ftpsTwrawf qrr |  1 *$iT %
**JH ^  tft $  fapr 9T  qrrft- <TTfir ff|- 
$f*tTT * *  ¥T.^r »jf & %ftx 

qr Tt $F«w  £ ;j  f  q ifr ^sr 
^  5p»ft %  ^rrrar qrrftrff v t srr^r 

t  1 sf t o t  ^ rr  ^

%  fotfr #  t  Pr *rnrr ^  qr «rt jt?  
wsr^f t t  vft q rf r f t  f ft
%ftT <rft»T *TTrft StT-cT *T̂ f VT I

^t aft srfNrFt ft *if |  %*
?rw r̂r«r wnr tft *ft km* srft 
srravmrr |  fqr 5r*r*r ^»ft qrt ^ r?  v* 
fjcftir «ftr fsrftflr ^oft %  %
fa-* qft ^  v«ft %, wm ?ftT 

3*0 f  o tfTf fa  mfV«ff qft #5T 
g v if V q ;3PT;f sffi fira^ft |  1 <n^ #  
5ft fjpnr T̂nT f r ^  ^  ^  f t s i V 
I?. *tt yx «rrc»ft I s  ^  5 , *t ?WfT?rr 
% ftr arm ftwft ^ar %  qVr

^  %■ f?r«T wrr s r ^  'Tjt

fsptrr 3n?rr t  1 r̂sr «mr 41 %
3WT ^f%«nri afr | ,

f̂ar«rr 3^ *if t , «mr ?f s « F f f ^ s p r r  vr 
qijft w  ^  ?ft ?t  | ,  aw f̂t 
mffiff xt ^  «r
*ptr %  w  fstfpr Prfw  ^«ft
«TRT*ft 5?r f^WRT %• 9T<T WSIIH T*
JT̂ lr 3tt% f  Op w  ?*tr f*r*r 3rr̂ *rr 
JTr 5TCt «rtr I  Tj^-T W R  7T

*r*r,«frsr *r#r r̂r *r(f 1

«irw %t sff ?rt^ 5rî ?f t  ^ ^ ' f t  
$<t ^T«n |  1 «tsr ^rr -̂ff qr fsra 
qr^r JTifwr f , I

j f  ftavft vr srspsr, «T t̂ w  sr^n? 
^ f^ ? r  <t% % *i<f $ « ^  ^
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[«jt *T« fa *  3 

|  ftp * T T l r  TO 
?> w  tip* f^trr *nrr, <n:

*ftlT st t o  «r* *5  t r t  1

TT Ttoft TÔ fV t  fftr «P^ 
f t  !*T<!fr |  1 f  s  f?pj ?*r «rnr 1?t

wi\ I  fa  aft ^STTtT VTT ^
f t  $ 3*t «n: *i4>r & r srw i

*r  ̂ ftp farcr ?pt*t *
’S T C t  T O ^  t  e ft mr T K T T *r  * * T  ^TlrTT &  

#gj* w m  5rr% |  i srefarr *r? ftaT |  
fa wt»r $ft ar? % ^t arret t
« r t r  s r * H  « r  &. a T ?  %  5ft»r 

f a a f t  f  1 ^  ? » t  v t  |  f t ;  *  

xnm  sft»r faftre farm 
W  f a  v t f  s i t P r t  %  'T ^ ’^ ’s p r  

« f t r  fs r fte r » r  %  s t a r *  ^ t  i r s r p f f f *  i 

* n f t  * t  w r  s f p i t  %  f t r a * f t  f f i r a r q  
^ t » f t  ^ rf  f ^ i s f t  q r  ^  q f  ^rt

^ r ^ r  f  ? n  ^  1 %$ fkz A f c d s r j r  
^  f ^ f t T t s n T  ^ r o  rffK * t  x r n r  q *  *>m 
f a = T H T  ^ U R T T  f  I f w f t  t f t  A *  
W iq  %  f a ^ F T  ftp a T  «TT ft?  a r u n ^  
f 3 R  %  f ir g t y r e T ^ t H  q r  ^ t f  i j m f a r -

*m f nr fasnmrra  ̂ ^  I- *rcrfa t f  
jtcpt ^  srr M w  ■&?* fa-siT «rr 

f^ iT  <rr fa  ^q?r r r  j t c k w  

%  far* eft qr <Tcfta
| 1 1  % ?m «twp'
f a r  f a # * *  s p T ^ r  ^TfJrTT £  f a  ^TfTT «p - 

*rf£ ̂ T faW TT ^  £ I 3TT *&<fr # 
* r f r  q r  q r ^  ?rr * m r  s n ^ f t  i j f ^ r  

% «r«- r̂ f ,  #5 q ft ênfr 
#c> sprjT ^ «fk  m  i?|cr3wl- *rzt i  i 
W l ^ r i  *z* f q r r r  ^ f t  *ftr i ^ t t  ^ r  #

« q p f  ^  «P t V f E l W R T T  t  5TCT ^ 5 t  

**Et # P T T  #  z r n f t  «TTcT ^Tt% f  t f t *  f ^ T  

f«JT ? ff q r  ?TC5 %  V T T t S R  %  f R , ^ t  

^r 5 itifr  v t  s f l r  ^ t  

U T i s q v a r  f t c f t 1 |  i

ftr̂ r ^  arrro TtT rrf: 
p t h  1 1 w f  f r v m  «ift
f i r ^ r  T a R p f h r  jfT s n rr  ^  a i w r  «(ft
» n f t  |  I ^  5 JT P T  %  S T ^ t #  %  ^ T T ^ r

^t 5 re r*r$  ? t r  ^  5 * r  ^ W f  v r  s r e f t o  Tf ^  
^rfsrsp 3 t h t  q * n r  f: i ^ r  a r q ;  «f?wrr 

q T5r srgxf frtrTT % 1 ^ r ^ r  ^ r c r  t t  

WT ? r o f t  I  3f t  9FPT3T %  s f t r  n  * p m  

x T R ft  t  « f t ^  t f t f f f r a T ? f t r  f ^ r r r  %  s n r s ft  
%  a ^ ? r  ? r ^ # t  5 T 5 #  * r m  *  m  ? r o f t  1 1  

* m j 5  |? T T  t  f a  3 I T T O  x t s  %r
? frf? ? rT r  o t p t  J j r f f t  *p t 0*f> 

fa s rr » p j t  % 1 4  i r r v ^ i  r t p t  i f t r

fTOT ^q- % STVftrr TTHT ^ T T  ^ I
^ r  ^ t t ^ t  %  v w  ^  *p t  » f t  "prqSJ- 

w n r  ^ t  ^ rr a r ft  ? r t r  5 R ? r r  « r r  * f t  * r f  « r  

g f t r q r r f t q t  1

CT3f7 fqipsr ̂ jcT spt rFU ̂  ̂ T’T^T

« f l r  f ^ m r r  =5it ^ h t  f  i ^  ^ t € t  ? ft 

• i n  ^  4 >k w  v r f a z f t  ^ t  v r r
f fc r r  1 1  tts to  io  T s i f  f t « f t  5p 

ttsp n-^r q^r % *rrf?r«ft q^ ^Tf %■
fa^t* T̂"Tt SI' I *h l^ , <^T
q c «p r t  f ^ F v ^ - 5ft<fr ^ t  ^ f t

q ^ f T H t  p f t  &  1 ^  ^  ? * t  a n ^  w  s p r ^ a

Sfft ?*T ̂ P - Tg1̂  *rt f ^ T

«n 1 qT?fr w r ^ F f  ts  f  ^  
IfJTF ST7- ^5Tf ^  Sf’ fa^r5- Tf^ 
^  ^ t » r  s^t^sr? ^  q ? «p - f a T F P T  ^ « R t  % 

T̂tFT ^  ■JiM ^ irtT 
T n f^ j fT  ip  ^ft^T ^ fr  IZ % I A H *r fR T T  

fi fa <TP" <3Tfc < e-MiH fe>T 7 IW  
f5FT4 ^  ̂ ■^PilT %r f t  %fir qrfoift 

v rr  mi ?r f t  1
r7T  R ’ f ^ T T  H :+ '«  T O ^ T  ^ T  ^ ft  

f w s T  t  - w ^ t  vftfift v[ s r r q r r  « ? p r  

^ T ^ r r  f  1 ? ? r v t  

^  ftr^ arf?r ̂  fa * *W |
? f t T  q f  * f ? T  f ^ s  » w  ^  j w r  ^

g s n r  «P t s r t r  < r r a r ? w m  ^  i <T ^  e « n  |
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^  TRft ^ I JTROTRTT19 VRT ¥ t $ fa  
T W t ^ T 5 ft «TC % frrtr ^

^ rm  ft*  i arfe ^rr ftnrr arofar
jtft fiTTF ft«PZ *n*fr f !t  3RTRT TOTT
v  v f s  uri&r xftr v% ^ r r f aft fa  

* *  ^  X* ^  «rtr
5TWr V t  fcffS fc*FT v r z n
< t  * r r * f t  i

t* tf  w M t  <*sft imprmr «n)
5ffftJTT f f  3TRft |  I

* f r * o * t o  f t w :
*n ft |  ?ft £ fa  | 1

tp> fa ta  STRT *faT *T

T H ^ t * f w  ^ t t  g  i spsfft r̂#ft ^ranr 

^ f a j p ?  w f f  *  fa t* S *T  fosr* 
^ t ^ r w r f a ^ m f c  % f̂ nsc i *5*  

?fr ^ r  « h w k h  f i  «ft i 
*h# ^  **nrr m
*r$  % «s^t ^ t t  at^r * m
STOTT TO tfTCt TT fT^T# ^ T R  JfT̂ f

* t  ? 3 v rm  srfg- jfr?f % f^ r n r  frsrfiaw 
^ T a f^ r r^ m  * p  P m  3f*cr 

^<n i ’jw>ft^»Brtfit*rrn*rT«nri 

t o  «rc $  #  q? jfte fira  ftm  m  fa  

*jsr ^  aR^rr *r^c ?rfr 1 1

g ftrffrw v x  s-Rwr v  t[T 
!?pnr tft f a  ^ r  * s *  iffa e tf sitc- 
f i w t  % f o r  anTf |  s c tf f b r r  ^  
^  5  ^  t o *  srmfr Prfi-4<r srwr % 

s r -  $■ w t  h  t S  f t  i «n?5 trfe f H f r w  
« w r  %■ « r f w  wre*ft $5 f t  eft 
<rfa fow  fe v z  N  ^  ?  i ^  m r r  

f( fa  *fk  n *  Sr Pppt ^  
^rrfipj i «rfe « w  & m r  im rfv ft *nr 

« n * r  f e r s  i  ?ft stnir w v f t  *p*t

^  w  w?Pnft w  fhRr f?nn ant t <Q| 

fon r ^ r fV  % « *w  % «rr t^ t | 
^  ̂ rsrftspT ^  v rcw w ii 1 1

^  *rw?rT g ft? ^ fjr  arrwft % 
>fw*T «rrronRrr ^  | i %m 

insfipft % ^  ttt s,o imrRpff %

w r  t  r ^ P r  ^n F>  ^  ^ w r  f t w f t  
’arrf̂ cr fip «rrnft 3§ ^srur f t  

fe ^ z: ftw r *n H  vftK aft ^  tnsrr 
s fe  ̂  % f^m r ̂ r ̂  » r  v r t

% T O  3iH «Pt 3T«r? !RT W  ift 
ft3T«nr ^T3f f^rar arrmr |  ar  ̂n  Rwr 

5Tlt I «T? 5ft f o X R  % TTt
?> 3rmr t ' 

A  u tot f  Pir tn r  

'Tt infem w t  ^  ^
^  ^nrnr ^ rm  ^  f% ^ r < t  ^tflr 

^ofi % *jT *t jt? Pnpm r ^  ^  
fa  ^ ! m  *T5T«T ^TH T t ^  ^  I

# p f t  «Pt ^ r r  fe r  q r  fo r  *s?ft r̂rcft
^ ^?TT fa  WTTVt « m  f a #

% srrorf % qgT ^  arwnr ’prq' 
^ T t  «ftr  ?TwrV w»ft % 
*m ft f t  w f ^ r r  f  t s r  ^  ^  

fact t s ^  s jtk t » » f t  v t  ^ P w i
f t  5TPT I ^Tf| ^5T^t <TT f S [
«fl*r Tfft f t  v f f f a  ^ fT  <fr JTrtt apt *ft»  
h * t t  T?sn £ rtt % i wr^ srT^ft «rc ^ rw  

q w ^ J T f t f t f f t  i i r r f w  v<ft VTcft 
t  «F*ft »T^t ^5Tcft I

f*r  *ra ancft v t  ^ftr 4  w w r  «r p f 
ferHT ^nfar f  i v i  ?rs?t % ^
«m %  wrr ?m^r v t?tt g i

Shri A. S. Sartiadl (Ludhiana): Sir, 
I rise not to oppose the Demand, but 
to give it a reserved support, and it is 
with this object in view that I invite 
the attention of the Railway Minister 
to certain important matters.
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[Shri A. S. Sarhadi]
O f course, I  concede at the very 

outset that there 'has been consider
able improvement in the Railway 
administration lor which the Railway 
Minister and the Railway Board 
deserve congratulation. But, things 
are not perfect. They need further 
improvement. Punjab has been unfor
tunate in not having many visits from 
the Railway Minister. Otherwise, 
many things would have been brought 
to his notice. The hon. Minister Shri 
Jagjivan Ram was recently at Phag- 
wara. But, he came by saloon and 
went by saloon and so, many things 
oould not have been brought to his 
notice.

Ludhiana is a very important com
mercial town in Punjab. I would say 
without fear of contradiction that 
industrially, it is the most important 
town. Millerganj area forms an im
portant part of Ludhiana. The main 
railway line cuts Ludhiana into two, 
splitting up the Millerganj area from 
the main town. The main line also 
cuts the G.T. road, and as the Railway 
Minister w ill be aware, there are four 
to five mail trains that go and come 
and pass that railway line. There are 
two or three express trains too, 
besides many local trains, and you 
w ill find that in between Ludhiana 
main town and the Millerganj area 
which has nearly a population of more 
than a lakh, the railway gate closes 
for five to six hours during day time 
tor the passage of the trains, causing 
immense inconvenience to the travel- 
ling public on the G.T. road as well 
the traffic in between the Millerganj 
area and the main town. I  have put 
in a question asking the Railway Min
ister the exact time for which this 
gate is kept closed for the passage of 
the trains. I  have had no reply yet. 
O f course, I  w ill have the reply in 
the course of the session. But it is 
most unfortunate that there should be 
no overhead bridge at an important 
place like that, which is absolutely 
essential.
U  hrs.

The other day I was going on 
Mathura Road, and in New Delhi there

is only one colony, the Kalkaji colony 
beyond Nupmuddin. But I found 
there are three or four overhead 
bridges that are being provided for the 
convenience of the traffic there. O f 
course, they are welcome to have it 
and it is also necessary, but in a place 
like Ludhiana .town where the rail
way line splits it up into two parts 
and also crosses the G.T. road, an 
important road in a frontier State like 
the .Punjab, it is most essential, that 
a railway overhead bridge should be 
provided.

O f course, it might be said the 
State Government should make cer
tain contribution. That is a matter 
for the railway administration to look 
into. I do not know what other diffi
culties there might b e ta  the way o f 
the railway authorities, what contri
butions they expect from the State 
Government, but whatever the condi
tions be, there is no reason why an 
overhead bridge which is an essential 
thing, which is most necessary, should 
not be provided there.

We had the Congress session at 
Amritsar. The main complaint of 
Amritsar town too w.as that the rail
way had a bridge there, splitting up 
the civil lines and the main town was 
too small for traffic. That was when 
the Congress session was held in 
January 1956. The railway authori
ties took it up and Amritsar town is 
fortunate enough to have a very nice 
overhead bridge now. O f course, the 
hon. Railway Minister does not expect 
Ludhiana should have a Congress ses
sion for this purpose, and I  am sure 
he w ill devote his attention to this.

The second thing to which I  wish 
to draw the attention of the hon. 
Railway Minister is a very long
standing grievance of Ludhiana Dis
trict. Sonehval is a very important, 
I would not exactly call it a village,, 
but I would certainly call it a town
ship, because it is a very big village 
situated a few miles towards this side 
of Ludhiana on the G.T. Road. It is 
on one side of the railway line. It 
is about three furlongs from the main 
G.T. road. They have been complain-
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ing for a long time thAt there is no 
railway gate for passing from the G T  
road towards Sonehval A  lot of
correspondence has been going on be
tween the local panchayat and the 
railway authorities They have got to 
go and traverse a distance of three to 
four miles from the G T  road to go to 
the village with their carts and other 
conveyances They are not even 
allowed to cross on foot The provi
sion of a railway gate about a hundred 
yards from Sonehval village would 
make the G T  road accessible to the 
village very easily, and this would not 
cost the railway administration much. 
I was told by the local people there 
that the main objection of the railway 
authorities is that the State Govern
ment should contribute to the tune of 
about Rs 25,000 I do not know and I 
am not aware of the circumstances of 
this demand from the State Govern
ment by the railway administration, 
but all the same, it is for the railway 
administration to look into it, and pro
vide this convenience

Then there is a very important thing 
to which I wish to draw the attention 
of the Railway Minister Unfortu
nately even in the current Plan no 
provision has been made for bringing 
Chandigarh on the main railway line 
I am not aware of the reason Chandi 
garh has got an importance of its own 
m the Punjab More than Rs 12 crores 
have been spejjt by the Central Gov
ernment on the development of 
Chandigarh It is a growing town 
and I do not see any reason why 
efforts should not be made to bring it 
on the main line It cannot grow, it 
cannot gain importance and it will not 
be easily accessible unless it is brought 
on the mam railway line As to how 
it can be done, it is for the railway 
administration to look into But that 
is a very important and long-standing 
demand of the Punjab and I voice it 
here that the earliest opportunity 
should be taken, of course subject to 
the availability of funds for which I  
believe efforts can be made, to bring 
it on the main line

The hon Member from Bhatmda w 
one of his speeches drew the attention

of the Railway Minister to the linking 
up of Bhatinda with Moga It affects 
a population of 20 lakhs there When 
you have got to go from Moga to 
Bhatinda, you have first to go to 
Ferozepur which is about 33 miles and 
from there to Bhatmda It is about 
107 miles if I  am correct A  direct link 
between Bhatinda and Moga will save 
about 30 to 40 miles and would not 
only make accessible several villages 
but also provide convenience to 
20 lakhs of people m that area From 
the commercial point of view also, I  
would submit that the link is abso
lutely essential for you would be able 
to export a lot of foodgrains There 
is, I  understand, lack of road trans
port also These are a few things to 
which I draw the attention of the Rail
way Minister Of course, there are 
many minor things too

As I said, there has been a consider
able improvement in the administra
tion both in the matter of punctuality 
of the trains and provision of ameni
ties to passengers, but still improve
ments are needed I was travelling 
the other day from Jullundur to 
Chandigarh by that bogey which is 
disconnected at Ambala and taken to 
Chandigarh and it really gave me the 
surprise of my life when I found the 
compartment was dirty, in the bath 
room there was no tap, everything 
was broken Of course, that may be 
in a particular section, but I feel 
improvement is called for m many 
things

Khanna is an important commercial 
centre in Ludhiana district exporting,
I  believe, the maximum quantity of 
wheat from any area in the Punjab 
It js a place where the railway autho
rities have provided no cooler no 
water amenities so far as my know
ledge goes It is essential it should 
be provided m a place which is so 
important The mail trains do not stop 
there Some time back the Kashmir 
Mail while on its way to Amntsar 
used to stop there But no mail tram 
stops while coming from Amritsar to 
Ambala So I wish to draw the atten- '
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Kon o f the Railway administration and
the Railway Minister to these and 1 
hope that they will be looked into.

Mr. Bepaty-Speftker: Those hon. 
Members who are anxious to speak 
tau t give some indication by rising 
In their seats. Merely sending in their 
names w ill not suffice. I w ill presume 
that perhaps they are not ready to 
speak i f  they do not rise.

Shri .Garay (Poona): We thought 
that you would call us.

Mr. Peputy-Speaker: The sending 
o f slips only facilitates me. Unless 
*»y  eye is caught, nobody would be 
called.

8hrl Mohamed Imam (Chita!drug): 
We thought you had prepared a list 
o f all the persons whom you are going 
to call.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am not
bound.

•Shri M. EHas (Howrah): By my cut 
motion I want to draw the attention 
of the Railway Ministry to some of 
the specific and burning problems of 
joy State West Bengal, Our country 
needs at present more and more rail
way lines. In comparison with the 
vastness of our country the railway 
line communications are too little 
^Therefore the Government and also 
*»*ny of the hon. Members of this 
Bouse have presented many demands 
for opening new lines and Govern
ment are also planning to open new 
lines. The strange thing is happening 
In our province. Instead of opening 
Bew Jin®* old lines which are in exist
ence are being closed down and Gov
ernment is helping to close down these 
railway lines. With regard to the 
light railways, about 119 miles of this 
railway have been closed down. Those 
lines are the Bengal Provincial Light 
Railway, the Barasat-Basirhat Rail
way and K. P. Railway. The Light 
Railways of West Bengal have still got 
an important role to play in our ooun- 
W i especially in serving as a link 
between the rural and urban areas.

1 want to mention here that our 
city Calcutta was famous lor it? 
beauty but by over-population, it jp 
becoming dirtier mote and mom ja  
these -days due to influx of more and. 
more people. I f  these lines are to be 
closed, I  ask what w ill happen to those 
people who have come from the 

^suburbs far away from Calcutta, say 
about 30 or 40 miles? These people 
have to remain in Calcutta for earn
ing their bread and in this way the 
population in Calcutta is bound to 
increase. On account of the running 
costs of these railways the private 
companies cannot profitably manage 
them and they are running at a loss. 
The employees of those concerns who 
are involved number about some 6,000 
and they, have submitted their memo
randums <£ well as the people of thope 
areas. A ll these people have submit
ted many memorandums before the 
Railway Board and the Railway 
Ministry and they have clearly shown 
that the dosing down is not due to 
road competition but to the bad 
management of these railways. They 
have also shown in their memoran
dums that with the co-operation of the 
employees if the railways are run, it 
would turn to be quite a profitable 
business.

I can give an example about two 
railways which run in my district and 
constituency, namely, Howrah Amta 
and Howrah Siaxhala Light Railways, 
and this is managed by Martin and 
Burn Company and they are giving 
6 per cent, dividend to their share
holders. Therefore to say that their 
concern is running at a loss is nothing 
but false. This Company is also 
threatening the employees that these 
lines would also be closed down due 
to loss in running.

I would like to mention here that 
the people of these areas and the 
employees of these concerns, called 
the Passenger Organization of Howrah 
Amta Railway line and have sent 
memorandums requesting the Govern
ment to take it over and run it*them- 
selves on a profitable basis. My 
earnest appeal to the Railway Minis- 
try is that this should be ta ta i owrt
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X would also suggest f la t  in addition 
to running thiq Light railway, there 
should be a Light Railway Board 
whi^h might go through details such 
as electrification, dieselization etc 
There was a Committee consisting of 
representatives of railway authority 
and the Railway Ministry Last year 
they went to these places and they 
have enquired but we do not know 
what the result is I think it is now 
time lor Government to take a firm 
decision and take over all these light 
railways We know that until and 
unless we open more light railways, 
we cannot benefit the rural people I 
can also say that the light railway 
costs very little, 20 miles of light rail
way costs only what one mile of broad 
gauge line would cost So it is not 
very costly to run these light rail- 
ways which we need very much at the 
present stage of our country to build 
our economy

I want to take this opportunity to 
draw the attention of the House to 
this, that in my Province even peace- 
ful and legally constituted trade union 
movements are being curtailed by the 
Railway authority I would like to 
mention one case and that is of 
Thakur Prasad Shaw who was a cabin 
assistant of Ranaghat He was dis
charged on a false plea and later on 
it was proved by the High Court that 
it was completely baseless Due to his 
trade union activity he was discharged 
Immediately after his discharge he 
filed a petition before the Court The 
Court held the decision that the dis> 
missal of this man was Ultra vires 
and unjust and that he must be taken 
back with a full compensation, but 
the Railway authority filed against 
this to the High Court and the High 
Court also held the same decision The 
High Court ordered the Railway 
authority to take back this man with 
reduced compensation The High 
Court Title Suit No is 152 dated 25th 
October, 1952 But so far the decision 
of the High Court has not yet been 
implemented This is a grave situa
tion I f  the orders of the High Court 
are not implemented by the Govern
ment themselves, then one can easily 
imagine what the private concerns can

do I have got many cases in my 
hand and when the discussion takes 
place on labour, I shall quote many 
cases which will go to show how the 
private owners are not implementing 
the decisions of the tribunal, the deci
sion of the High Court and the decision 
of the Supreme Court

So my request to the Railway 
Ministry is that they should enquire 
into this matter and immediately 
implement the decision of the High 
Court about Thakur Prasad Shaw

I want to say something about the 
Chittaranjan Factory and the trade 
union movement there It is a wonder
ful factory I think we should be 
proud of it The workers and the 
employees by their blood and hard 
work surpassed the target of produc
tion which was fixed by the Five year 
Plan and in return for their great 
sacrifices there is nothing but dismis
sal, charge-sheet and many oppressive 
measures brought about by the autho
rity at Chittaranjan Many workers 
are being discharged and virtually the 
whole area has become a concentra
tion camp There are about 7,509 
workers there and they have no nght 
to hold any meeting or hold any 
demonstration

It is declared as a protected area for 
the last ten years

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Has the hon
Member gone there’

Shri M. Elias: A  delegation of
M  Ps visited the place last year They 
have submitted a memorandum

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then it could 
not be a concentration camp

Shri M. Ellas: An outsider cannot 
go to that place M Ps are allowed to 
go But even relatives of people at 
there are not allowed to go there

Pandit J. P. JyottshI (Sagar) How 
many were charge-sheeted’

Shri M. Elias: My time is limited 
Therefore, I am not gomg into details.

With regard to recognition of 
Unions, it was denied on the plea that 
there are rival Unions So the 
employees amalgamated all their 
Unions into one Union, leaving out all
the leftist leaders who happened to
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be the President and Vice-President 
pf one of the Unions, thinking that 
otherwise the Union would not be 
recognised But still the Union has not 
been recognised I f  a vote is taken, 
cent per cent of the employees will 
vote for the recognition of this Union

On the 22nd October 1956, the then 
Minister of Railways during an infor
mal discussion with Shn Guruswamy, 
gave an assurance that a modified 
recognition would be given to this 
Union, but still it has not been con
sidered and recognition has not been 
given to this Union Therefore, I 
appeal to the Railway Minister to look 
into this matter and do the needful

With regard to the Asansol area, 
I  have visited this place about ten 
days ago I have seen with my own 
eyes how the Divisional Superinten
dent, Shn Khandwal, has created a 
regime of terror over that area No 
employer and no worker can partici
pate in any meeting or demonstration 
They cannot put any poster at any 
place Due t6 their peaceful and legal 
trade union movement, seven em
ployees have been suspended They 
have not been reinstated despite the 
inquiry which was held by the Divi
sional , Superintendent himself and 
which was declared improper by the 
court

The Burdwan court m their decision 
ruled that this inquiry was not pro
per because the prosecutor himself 
was the inquirer Therefore, the court 
ruled that the suspended employees 
should be taken back But here also 
the decision of the court is not imple
mented

With regard to the so-called incident 
at Kharagpur, I want to mention that 
the workers were not the people who 
were responsible for the incident 
Later on, the court also declared that 
the workers were innocent 26 
workert were accused m the court for 
this incident But the court, after 
going through the case, decided that 
they were not responsible for this 
incident

About 100 or 200 workers have been 
charge-sheeted and suspended and 
they have- not yet been reinstated. 
This is a thing which is going on with 
regard to the trade union movement 
in my State I can say many things, 
but time does not permit me to do so

I  only want to refer now to the 
working conditions in some depart
ments I have already drawn the 
attention of the authorities to the 
working conditions of the railway 
caterers In this 20th century, people 
will be astounded to know that virtual 
slave system prevails in two or three 
departments on the railways These 
poor caterers have to work 40 to 60 
hours at a stretch The workers attach
ed* to the dining car start work from 
the place the train starts and continue 
to do so until the tram returns to the 
same station after three or four days 
This means that they have to work 
at a stretch for 40 to 60 hours without 
any rest or overtime benefit

This system must be changed and 
some system must be introduced by 
which the workers can get proper rest 
I f  workers are made to work like this, 
they must be given the benefit of their 
work according to the I L O  conven
tion and the Factories Act prevailing 
in our country

Then 1 would like to refer to the 
condition of the workers of the 
Bandel Sahibganj goods train They 
also do not get rest for seven days 
They start work when the train starts 
moving and are on work until it 
returns to Bandel For seven days, 
they do not get rest

I would earnestly appeal to the Rail
way Minister to see that the workmg 
conditions of these workers are 
changed so that the poor caterers and 
the staff are not forced to work in this 
manner

For the last four or five years, there 
has been a demand for nationalisation 
of catering Now that demand has 
been fulfilled by the Railway Minis
try Workers are being recruited by 
the Railway Board also But still there 
are 60 to 70 workers who are very 
efficient, experienced people, working 
in Howrah station in different trains.
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They have still not yet been recruited 
by the Railway Board. I  would also 

'request the Railway Minister to take 
back into their jobs these poor rail
way caterers.

I want to mention one point about 
assistant station masters and wayside 
station masters. Their pay-scale is very 
low. It is only Rs 60— 170. H ieir 
expenditure is too high These people 
have to work outside the city. There
fore, they have to maintain two 
families. By ‘two families’ I do not 
mean two wives; I mean two establish
ments. Only in the city there are 
schools and so their children have to 
study there Therefore, they keep 
their families near the cities and they 
themselves stay in their working 
places This means double expendi
ture on establishment. As against this, 
the salary that they get is very 
meagre.

Therefore, I would appeal to the 
Railway Minister to consider the con
dition of these poor assistant station 
masters and wayside station masters 
also, and afford them adequate relief.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The following 
are the Selected Cut Motions to De
mand No 1 which have been indicated 
by the Members to be moved subject 
to their being otherwise admissible:

Demand No. Nos. of Cut
1 Motions

54, 93 to 96, 98 to 
102, 180 to 183, 24, 
26 to 33, 69 to 72, 
105 to 116, 165, 167 
to 172, 184 to 187, 
190 to 203

Inadequate provision for new lines in 
Kerala

Shri Kodlyas (Quilon-Reserved 
Sch-Castes)- I p eg  to move

“That the demand under the head 
'Railway Board’ be reduced to Re. 1 ’’ 
Ban imposed on railway employees

appearing m competitive examina
tions of other A ll India Ser

vices
Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan (Coim

batore): I  beg to move:
“That the demand under the head 

'Railway Board' be reduced to Re. 1.”

Railway Service Conduct Rules, Eas
tern Railway 

Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan: I  beg
to move:

“That the demand Under the head 
Railway Board’ be reduced to Re. 1.”  
Continuation o f National Safeguard

ing of Security Rules of 1954. 
Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan: I  beg 

to move:
“That the demand under the head 

Railway Board’ be reduced to Re. 1." 
failure to reduce the salaries and 

amenities of members of the 
Railway Board 

Shri Yajnik: I  beg to move:
“That the demand under the head 

HfiAivil 'itsitiKfzL Y/i. W

fiiscnmination shown m favour of 
I.N.T.U.C. Union 

Shri Goray: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the head 

Railway Board’ be reduced to Re. 1." 
Failure to prescribe uniform scale of 

pay for similar categories of 
employees in different 

zones
Shri S. N. Dwivedy (Kendrapara):

I beg to move
“That the demand under the head 

‘ftailway Board’ be reduced to Re 1.”

failure to remove anomalies m the 
pHy subsequent to the implementation 

of the First Pay Commission 
recommendations 

Shri S. N. Dwivedy: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

•Railway Board’ be reduced to Re. 1 ”

Inadequate provision for new lines in 
Orissa

Shri S. N. Dwivedy: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

•jtailway Board’ be reduced to Re. I.”

Need of Railway development in 
Orissa

Shri S. N. Dwivedy: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

•ftailway Board’ be reduced to Re. 1 ”
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Discrimination in planning in provid- 
ingrinadequate Double Rail Tracks in 
Southern Railway compared to other 

Railways
Shri T&ngaS&anl (Madurai): 1 beg 

to move:
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced to Re. 1.”
Discrimination in regard to wages and 

working conditions of store keeper 
Shri Samp&th (Nammakal): I  beg 

to move:
‘That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced to Re. 1 ” 
Planning regarding expansion of 

Railways
Shri Wmai Ghose (Barrackpore):

I beg to move:
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced to Re 1 * 
Size of railway zones 

Shri W im I Ghose: I beg to move: 
'"That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced to Re. 1 ” 
Report of the Mahboobnagar tram 
accident Commission of Enquiry 
Shri Mohamed Imam: I beg to

move:
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced to Re 1 ” 
Failure to include Employees’ repre

sentatives m the Railway Board 
Start Tangamani; 1 beg to move*

. “That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 
Failure to recognise certain Trade 

Unions
Shri Tangamani: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ” 
Failure to maintain railway track and 

bridges with all possible care 
Shri M. Elias: I beg to move 
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100”
Failure to check ttcketless travelling 

and the consequent loss of 
revenues.

Shri M. Ellas: I  beg to move:
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to  eliminate the need of wor
kers having to live in eon- 4 

demned wagons

Shri M» BUas: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100 "

Delay in the preliminary construction, 
of the Tala bridge near Cal

cutta

Shri M. Elias: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Inadequate representation' of Schedul
ed Castest Scheduled Tnbes and the 

Minorities m railway services

Shri M. Elias: I  beg to move*.

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

Slow progress of electrification »n the 
Howrah-Burdwan Section of Eas

tern Railway

Shri M. Elias: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ”

Dismissal of numerou& Railway
employees, in pursuance .of the 
extraordinary powers under Arti

cle 311 of the Constitution of 
India

Shri Narayanankutty Men on (Mu- 
kandapuram). I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head * 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ’’

Policy in regard to recognition of 
Trade Unions

Sbrimati ParvatM Krishnan: I beg
to move

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 10D.”

Reconstitution of the Railway Board

Sbrimati Parvathi Krishnan: I  beg
to move-

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs, 100.'*
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Construction of a Metre-gauge Coach 
Bytlding Factory 

Shrimati r im t m  Kriahnan: I  beg
to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Hallway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
Inadequate daily allowance given to 

staff drawing leSe than Rs. 100 
as basic pay >

Shri S. N. Dwlvedy: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

'Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ’ ’ 
Reported announcement regarding the 

contemplated formation of new 
railway zone without refer
ence of the matter to Par

liament
Shri ML Ellas: I beg to move- 
"Tfiat the demand tender the head 

'Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100 ” 
Location of the proposed new Rail

way Tool Factory at Maruadih, 
District Varanasi, U. P.

Shrimati Parvathl Kriahnan: I  beg 
to move.

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board' be reduced by Rs 100 ” 
Failure to submit administrative re

port after divisionalisation
Shri Tangamani: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board"be reduced by Rs 100.” 
Failure to place Tuticorin in Southern 

Railway as 'C’ grade station
Shri Tangamani: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100 ” 
Working of the Railway Board 

Shrimati Parvathl Krlahnan: I  beg
to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100 " 

Purchase of stores and equipment 
Shrimati Parvathl Kristi nan: I  beg 

to move.
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100.” 
Running of the de-lux trains 

Shrimati Parvathl Kriahnan: I  beg 
to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to give encouragement to the 
starting of co-operatives

Shrimati Parvathl Kriahnan: I beg
to move:
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100."

Corruption in the Railway Service 
Commission, Calcutta 

Shrimati Parvathl Kriahnan: I beg
to ihove:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

Overcrowding in the trains on Sou
thern Railway 

Shri Warior (Trichur): I beg to
move.

"That the demand under the head 
'Rahway Board’ be reduced bySs. JD& ”  
Partiality shown to l.N.T.V.C. Union 

Sfcni s. N. Dwivedy: I beg to move; 
‘Tfhat the demand under the head 

‘Raijway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100." 
Unsatisfactory manner of promotions 

and demotions of drivers and
platform foremen *

S^ri Tangamani: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100." 
Revision of acting allowance rules 
Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao (Khammam):

I b^g to move
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100."

Question of providing leave reserve on 
the basis of categories and not 

only in the lowest categories 
Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ”

tyeed for a separate Railway zone 
with Secunderabad as head

quarters
Sjhri T. B. Vlttal Rao: I beg to move: 
‘That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

Question of merger of dearness 
allowance with pay 

ighri t ,  B. Vlttal Rao: I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the toad 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100.’*
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Grievances of former employees of 
the Barsi Light Railway now m  

the Central Railway
Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I  beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

'Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 "

Short supply of wagons to the collie
ries

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I  beg to move 
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ”

Use of the President’s Special Powers 
under article 311 of the Constitu

tion m the caie of Railway 
Employees 

Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan* I beg 
to* move

“That the demand under the head 
'Railway Board be reduced by Rs 100 ’

Lack of proper control resulting in 
late running of trams and more 
particularly Ex S 1 R region 

of Southern Railway
Shri Tangam&ni. I beg to move 
“That the demand under the head 

Railway Board be reduced by Rs 100 ’

Frequent transfers of Class I I I  
employees particularly m Madura 

Division of Southern Railway
Shri Tanya maul: I  beg to move 
“That the demand under the head 

Hallway Board be reduced by Rs 100 ’

Under-utilisation of working capacity 
of Railway Printing Presses

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao. I beg to move 
“That the demand under the head 

Hailway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100

Heed to take up the lurvey for link
ing Kazipet with Nellore via 

Macherla

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move 
“That the demand under the head 

■“Railway Board’ be reduced b> Rs 100 ”

•Vpgradtng of the pay scales of gang- 
men

Shri T. B. Vittal Kao: I  beg to move* 
“That the demand under the head 

R a ilw ay Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ”

Amalgamation of the grades of the 
Travelling Inspector of Accounts 

into one of Rs 300-500
Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the head 

'Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100” 
Uniformity in regard to pay scales, 

distribution of posts, work and 
responsibility tn all Railway zones 
Shri Sampath: I beg to move*
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ”  
Delay in disposing of staff matters tn 

Railway Board Office
Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan: I beg

to move
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board' be reduced by Rs 100” 
Formation of Joint Committees of 

workmen and officials to avoid 
wastage, pilferage and corrup

tion in all Railway centres 
Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan. I beg 

to move
‘That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board be reduced by Rs 100 ” 
To provide better medical facilities to 

railwaymen
Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan: I beg

to move
That the demand finder the head 

Railway Board be reduced by Rs 100 ' 
To provide more knee space for seats 

of I I I  Class compartment& under 
construction

Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan* I beg
to move

That the demand under the head 
Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ’ 
Delay tn the enquiry by the Sankar 

Saran one-man Tribunal 
Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan: I beg 

to move
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ” 
Need to provide employment for sons 

of employees as recommended, by 
the Estimates Committee 

Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan: I beg 
to move

“That the demand under the heed 
'Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100”
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Selection by the Railway Service 
Commission

Shrimati Parvftttti Kriihmn: I beg
to move

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100”
Need to revise Discipline and Appeal 

Rules
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: I beg

to move
“That the demand under the head 

‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ” 
Corruption in Eastern Railway Press

Shrimati Renu Chakravhrtty (Ba- 
shirhat) I  beg to move

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ” 
Need to end contract system and

departmentalise the Cargo Book
ing Office at Calcutta

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I  beg
to move

“That the demand under the head 
‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs 100 ”

Mr Deputy-Speaker: A ll these cut 
motions are now before the House

Shri Goray: By far the most popu
lar practice m this House seems to be 
to open one's speech by taking a pot
shot at the Railway Board 1 do not 
want to follow the practice and I do 
not want to direct my shots at these 
people But I have done a little 
arithmetic and I would like to present 
to the House the figures that 1 have 
come to

If you open page 1 of the Expendi
ture of the Central Government— 
Railways—Demands for Grants, you 
will find that the eleven officers* at the 
top of the Railway Board are drawing 
higher salaries than the Prime Minis
ter of our country Their total year
ly emoluments come to about
Rs 4,68 000 It meant> that these 
eleven high officers among themselves 
earn a yearly salary which is equal 
to the yearly salary of about 520 
clerks or workers who may be get
ting Rs 75 per month I f  we calculate 
all the figures on page 1 we find that 
these 96 officers are earning an annual 
salary which Is equal to the salary o f

1,725 clerks or workers who may he 
getting a salary o f Rs. 75 per month.

An Hon Member: What is the
ratio7

Shri Goray: You can work it out, 
but it is a ratio which does not fit in 
with the socialist pattern of society 
about which we arc talking day in 
and day out in this House

Shri B. S. Murthy. Then it must be 
inverse ratio 

Shri Feroze Gandhi (Rai Bareli) 
What about the salaries of Members 
of Parliament’

Shri Goray: Cut them down, I  am 
ready

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Let it not be 
done just now'

Shri Goray: When the Prime Minis
ter of this country who is said to be 
the hardest worked man is getting a 
salary which is not more than 
Rs 2,200 a month, w ill it not be possi
ble for these gentlemen to come for
ward voluntarily and say that they

* would work for their country on a 
salary which is not more than what 
their Prime Minister is getting? I 
think that if they do not come for
ward something w ill have to be done, 
but I still believe and I have faith 11̂  
them as most of them are not on the 
wrong side of sixty They can cer
tainly respond to the call and if they 
set an example I suppose that will go 
a long way 

About the amenities made available 
to the passengers, I think every year 
this issue is discussed and forgotten 
This can be said specially with refer
ence to amenities which are being 
given to third class passengers It is 
very well known that it is the third 
class passengers who are the mainstay 
of the whole railway system But one 
hesitates to ask for any amenities 
when the Railway Minister only re
cently declared m Bombay that m the 
matter of overcrowding he cannot hold 
out ^ny promise of redress On the 
contrary—I hope what I am saying 
represents the correct version—he said 
that in the next live years there w ill 
be more overcrowding I  do not 
know whether there is any room xor 
more overcrowding1. »

Railways 4IIO



[Shri Goray]
It is only after I was elected to this 

House that I  started travelling in first 
class. For the last thirty years I have 
been travelling third. In the third 
class you invariably find it difficult to 
make for the latrine. It is impossible. 
Many times I  have gone out through 
the window when the ‘train stopped 
at a station and again climbed back 
through the window. If this is not 
overcrowding I do not know what 
overcrowding is.

An Hon. Member: What about iron 
bars?

Shri Goray: It is only recently that 
iron bars have been put in and that 
was only after one of the Ministers,
Mr. Gadgil, was assaulted, not once 
but twice or thrice. He seems to have 
attracted special notice.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It was not 
meant to prevent people going out.

Shri Goray: Now in the third class - 
compartments I  think you can do 
something to do away with over
crowding. For instance in a compart
ment there is a board indicating that 
not more than 64 passengers can be 
accommodated. Even these 64 passen
gers can be seated only with difficulty, 
even then if this rule is enforced 
people would heave a sigh of relief 
I  would therefore, request the rail
way authorities to take note of this 
and try to see that the rules that 
they have made are enforced.

Shri Ranga (Tenali): That is for 
normal times.

Shri Goray: These abnormal times 
seem to have no end at all.

I  would particularly refer to the 
fate o f pilgrims who travel every year 
to Pandharpur. There was the Barsi 
Light Railway which has now been 
taken over by the Central Railways.
I had been there myself a few months 
back. I  was surprised that from 
Kurdwadi it seems there is no rule 
of law. I  can understand trains com
ing late, but I cannot understand 
trains starting late.

Shri Baaga: That happens even in 
Delhi.

■ Shri Goray: That day the train 
started late by nearly three quarters 
o f an hour. Sir, the pilgrims who
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travel from there to Pandharpur can 
only be compared to pigs. There are 
hkrdly any bogies. They are a sort 
of open vans, or ramshackle bogies 
and people are just forced into them, 
men, women and children. In spite 
of complaints and petitions, and in 
spite of the fact that officers them
selves have seen the conditions under 
which passengers have to travel, year 
after year, nothing is being done.

About caterers my friend said a few 
things. I can see that they are over
worked. But I would request the 
railway authorities to see that they 
are less dirtily dressed. I had occa
sions to visit the dining cars about ten 
years back and I am convinced about 
the fact that in the course o f these 
ten years the conditions have deterio
rated all round. Why should it 
happen, I do not know. Certainly, 
clean food and clean service can be 
enforced by the authorities.

Now, about first-class travel. 1 
must accept that I have been disillu
sioned. Just now, my friend over 
there described the conditions. Even 
in the first class. Twice during these 
4 months I had to travel without 
lights. When one complained' the 
Guard would say: I had told the
Station Master and the Station Master' 
will say: I had told mechanic or the
electrician; and one had to travel 
without lights. I have found that in 
the bath rooms the flush is never 
working. It is almost always out of 
order. A ll these things, with a little 
more care and a, little more attention 
and a little more devotion to public 
service.........
Shri Ranga: With a little more dis

cipline.
Shri Goray: —  yes, and with a little 

more discipline on the part of both 
passengers and railway officers, I 
think, can improve. (Interruption).

From this point, I would like to 
move on to the next point which is 
construction of new lines. I think, to 
ask for a new line today is almost 
asking for the moon; but, I  would 
like to ask for the moon1 and would 
rattier be refused the moon than not 
to ask for it.

18*7 Railways 41IX
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8hr! B. S. Marthy: So, you are the 
modem Ramachandra! ,

Garay: Sir, I  am talking fbout 
those neglected people on the western 
6oast o f India who live in an area 
Stretching from Bombay to Mangalore 
In the last so many years—I suppose 
•for the last «o  many decades—there 
has been a constant demand that a 
line should be constructed and the 
gap between Bombay and Mangalore 
be closed. But nothing has been done 
in that regard There was some ray of 
hope a couple of years ago when it 
was said that a survey would be made 
from Diwa to Dasgaon and from 
Dasgaon downwards up to the borders 
of Goa the survey will be continued 
I  do not know whether it was due to 
the fact that a representative from 
that area was adorning the Govern
ment benches at that time, I mean the 
Finance Minister Shri Chmtaman 
Deshmukh Perhaps, it was due to 
his influence that the survey was 
started at all I  do not know whether 
it is true or not. But, it seems that 
after his resignation, everything has 
been forgotten and there is no mention 
o f Diwa-Dasgaon line at all, not to 
speak of the Konkon Railway. I  do not 
know why this should happen After 
all, the Konkan Railway w ill be a 
very useful addition

Shri Ranga: There are some Kon- 
kam Ministers here.

Shri Goray: Therefore, I would re
quest that this particular line should 
be given consideration and the present 
policy should be reviewed and, if 
possible, the survey should be under
taken immediately

There are a few other things that I 
would like to mention I represent 
the city of Poona; and, I can tell you 
that Poona has all along been a very 
important city and the importance of 
that city is growing because of the 
National Chemical Laboratory, the 
National Defence Academy, the Pen- 
cillin Factory and a lot of other things 
which the Central Government has 
undertaken There are two points in 
this city where every time the train 
crosses, the whole traffic on both

sides is held up. Thousands of muni
tion factory workers who go from the 
city to the factory in streams are 
held up on their way back from 
work.

The Minister of Railways (Shri 
Jagjlvan Ram): Level-crossing.

Shri Goray: And, the villagers too 
who come with goods are held up 
there, sometimes from 15 minutes to 
20 minutes. In this case also the re
presentations made so far have 
received no consideration. 1  would 
request the Minister in charge of 
Railways to look into this matter.

I  would cite another instance where
bridge is necessary and that is at a 

place near Thana There is a refugee 
colony there near Thana; it is called 
the Kopn colony There, there are 
about 5,OQO to 6,000 refugees. Tene
ments have been built for them and 
the whole area roundabout is being 
developed. This is my personal ex
perience that whenever you want 
to go from the Thana to city 
colony or vice versa, you have not 
only to cross the railway line but you 
have to creep under goods wagons 
that are standing there. The simple 
demand of the Kopn colony people is 
that the bridge should be extend
ed by one span. That is not being 
agreed to There are all sorts of 
emergencies when the Kopn colony 
people and the villagers roundabout 
have to go to the city not only for 
business but for getting medical aid 
and for many other things; and, every 
time they have to cross these lines. 
A  bridge is there and it is only a 
question of extending the bridge by 
one span But even this thing, I sup
pose, for the last five years is left 
outstanding I would request the 
Minister to look into this matter also.

The last point that I would like to 
take up is the discnmmation that is 
bemg made by the Railway Board or 
the Railway Minister—I do not know 
which—between the unions. This 
matter has been brought to the notice 
of the Minister in charge many times. 
In this House also so many people 
have referred to it I  do not know 
«*A»t prevents the Railway Minister
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[Shn Goray] 
from giving recognition to both the 
unions I  know that there is a keen 
desire on the part of Government that 
these unions should come together and 
that they should be amalgamated and 
merged and that there should be a 
single union representing all the rail
way workers This experiment has a 
long history This was tned It ap
peared that it would succeed, but, 
unfortunately, it has not succeeded 
And, the present position is that there 
are two unions, countrywide unions, 
in the railways Some of them say 
that they have 2,50,000 membership 
and the other less I  do not know * 
whose claim is correct—I would 
simply say, without going into details, 
that recognise both the unions As it 
is you are recognising both unions in 
softie Railways Why don’t you re
cognise the unions throughout the 
country’  That w ill avoid a lot of 
bitterness, a lot of tension and a lot of 
rivalry going on between the unions 
What is happening is this Because 
this discrimination is there, the rail 
way authorities on the spot instead of 
helping to lessen the tension use it as 
a handle They favour one union 
against the other and the consequence 
is bitterness between the two rival 
unions This is not the case only on 
the A ll India level This is the case 
at lower levels also On the Cen
tral Railway, I was told that 
there was a merger and Shn Asoka 
Mehta w a ' the Chairman of the 
merged union Against that or to
gether with that union a union which 
has been formed recently, only three 
months back has been recognised 
But, on the Northern Railway, a 
union that was recognised for the last 
ten years does not find recognition 
now because perhaps it does not 
belong to the ruling party This is 
very unfortunate This is not in ac
cordance with the policy laid down 
in chapter 27 of the Second Plan 
which deals with labour policy That 
chapter is full of high-sounding prin
ciples—I say high-sounding because 
they are not put into practice It is 
very definitely stated there that the 
workers' union must be recognised, 
that an industrial democracy is the

stne qjua hon of any socialist plan
ning Where is all this when you 
examine facts’  These principles are 
given a go-bye When you say that 
the workers must participate m the 
industry and they must feel that this 
is the new India that they themselves 
are building and all that, you 
should not put all these things m cold 
storage and leave them in the lurch 
when it comes to making them a part 
of our life

I  would say this to the Railway 
Minister I f  you want to fulfil the 
Second Plan, the railway worker has 
a very important—I would say, mdis- 
pensible—role to play I f  he is un
satisfied and feels bitter and despaired, 
I can tell you, without fear of con
tradiction, that the railway worker 
alone can hold up your Plan It is 
not at all impossible Do you want 
the railway worker to hold up the 
Plan and push him into a position 
where he w ill stand up and challenge 
your Plan7 It w ill be the most unfor
tunate policy to follow So, with all 
the emphasis at my command, I would 
ask you to revise your policy and live 
up to the principles which you your
selves have laid down and recognise 
both the unions and prepare the 
ground for enlisting the co-operation 
of the workers so far as the Plan and 
smooth development of the country 
are concerned

t o  mar mra (sssfar)

gmwrer A \ %
W f  ^  fa t  £?TT jf 1

*rrf * — arc g *T

| rPT ^  w ra w  H 3JT jpTfir 

q r  ?n fr w f w *  §  1 n r o n  

5TfT tfrfor f t *  ^  §  n f & iv  

TPT f  rr % | f o respT 5?rr VTTBTHT, 

sprsr TOzft 1

m  p rr ft  w r  *  

s ftr  m  #, farcr Sr ^ 
TPs)-5prf?r sf?r 1 1 5*r % vfdffrKi gesRt
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HfrT JPRT $ 1 *lfa*T v s  % «T*r #  «W
% m  *s£f fa ftr  firo? r̂Rfr |. «rt 
?ffrt Tt £far fawp>ft v d  rflr
spp? «pt ®*TT!T *ffaT fasr ,srraT 1 1
$  *n*nftJT *rsfV *r^wr iftr  tw r  remra
% sftfer ^  5TRT ’5TFTT ^?TT
£, fcPT % «TT* #  j f t  TTSIT xftK 

f^ rh R -^ r  v t 3r?tt snfr qn fhm  

%• m ?  *fR<fr | *fnc f^ r  crt
-KTFT ^  =Ff WTW | I ^  ^ *TW V tf
ffar-feomr w  * r  s f e  % ^  

r?r j  1

% *T?% A TOT
=5n^TT | f a  f a *  W (  TT3«lt *PT 5H*PT
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#*Fr spfRFT % JTT-fatfm W&( sr^T 
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^  %  m  ^JTOT «TT f a  F T  * w  TTO

*  *m «r*R % otsr sqpr «f*t f  wfr: 
<3H ^  sNt JT'JR f w f m  P̂t *ft fa  

TTsrwpfr 5s tfrt % fafiro ?rT»ft 
^T VRT*T tii.1 % r°i^ Jaj •W
^r-»mT *frc spTR r̂ra 1 mar garret 
TT^rFfr Tftarar #  srtamr ^ h g  % facrr 

vpra*q fw  ^Tf^, *  ^  
f m  v r  xrzm % smrafor fam*r

^tt r̂ircf #  T®r *ft f  1 f t  I  

= p m  fa f tW 'f f ,  %fK ^  *rre>

*t few ^^T  W?t *TH 3TH ufft <f!TT 

T O  *  * rot> i d  «p t*t v r a r  ,^ r r c
W facRf «pf5^T$ spT STOTT r?7TT TStfT 

$t*TT «f|T apt *ft farP?)' Vfemf 
^tefr ^ fr ,  ffr  t t  *Fj*r®r f*rrt »pft 

*rs ta  v t  ^ <  f m  1 sr^r 
^  tt*p ^teT m  »i»iwr cnr t o  sp fa *  
fast# ^  ?nr ^  f ,  w  ^t ^  grsT 

s m  t ^ r t ^ r r % 1 
*whr iftr  ^fm?r % ^  ? ? *  j fw  sfT

j p  %, %f»PT v s  n̂rarT i t * .  «t£  s w  3n% 

t ,  xft* ?w «Rf«P |?=r 
qr ^  1 ^ r  t t  5^r srw. ?t ?f̂ T 

%? 'strR' 1 1 { ^  y^dhr-vhm

?rnpT ^  ^

|  1 ? r  fF T %  * i \  w a *  $  |  1

^t»r w  srft ^  ^  ^  ^  t. «ftr ^  

sew % *n^ ftrr ^  ^ rr o t  1 1 
f f t n  v p '  |  fip  w t  ^  ^ r  ^rrar 

|  *tt n f t  1 ^ t  ^  |  

^TTtr? i r  *P tf » n f f  ^ *n r « t t  ^rrwt 1 

?ft ^  fH*T*T HT ^  *WT ^ 

r̂rftrtrr 3 z  r̂rgfr | w k  ?h r v ’fl’ * r  

s fW  'n : w t ,srra’> ?ft v w t  srrarr t  ft> 

vT3t t o  r̂®asT | \ *nfmn ^  

tt qft”rm | f̂fnt w w r

?rft f r o r  |  x f ir  ^ r  ^  v^ r r * fr

SiT ^TPRT *PT5TT T O  | I ^>Tlf

^  |, % f^r ^ « i - t  ^  | 1

iritt f t  ^p^st ^  ^ r  % ’trrei 
a r m  ?ft ^ t  f i m  |  1 * < m i * t ,

g r s ^ T ,  ■ 3 ^ 5 ^  v t r  fT 3 rir<  « t r  ®n% 

? ft»fr ^ t  s r? t « T ^ n 5 ft  ^ tc fr  ^  1 ^  %  
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j j f t  firstcfr t  • ^  ^  5TT,T?T ^  ^

T?et t  1 fTT^ W  ^  t  ft»
^ r  *m rtt « t t  g e n r  |*rr &  eft 

^rr | fa  *TfT 'tt  ^crft ^wi^wt 

^ 1 »nfs*n ? r m  ^  |,
j^rf a w  tt ̂ te? srff ^  1
pT9^  fip ft  !H'WT< w w

%f»5r fa t  tft f^rfe- ^  v f t  «Tfwa*r

^  |  1 ?ft»ft v t  7  % 5 )- ?mr 5 t r  ^

wrr<Rf f^RR r fterr *ft, s r f^ r >nrfe?T 

^  eft *Pt f̂e^T5*rr ^fcr 
t o  srnm 1 ^ r  r̂sft, zx° ^^rr?r 

JTPT W ^r, ^ 5*T 5HHT v t  #5R?T *f*PT- 

q-ff ^f%5T ’T TOT tfPTT f*F fTT^
#  *n% 5TH ^  ^rm  5?nr fr*r ant p 
1̂  5 l^ | fa  sr^mnr % 7W f r̂=rr 

w r r  t  fa  * !  w  w w :  aw
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[«ftTnT5TW«TW]

htto firajr *, %fiR 
art t > fa *  *  fa *  v w r

^  t ^  ft ,t*tt $, 
*z€ t & arsft firajrc n»r *srofi«r A 3*it 
*n fiK  1 f r o  jwnrqftjv *.f*T f r o ^ l  

*rrif* ito % fair wtt *r*£c ft »ranr $ 
«flr *rc* ft fw  1 1 JpTT-̂ r̂ r snvr 
’ ft *g?r ^ufO- | 1 «rnr t o  <r*reffa 
<rt3TTT ^ VT ftrqf»T ft 3TPT, 
«ft srcifir f*F srerrcnr A sffrff 

«PT# A f%  fa*?T 
$  I f a  Vt *J«Tt TFT I ,  %ft*T «P*T %

<f*t J& *mr ?ft ftw srr t> fa*
*  ^ r  w r  | 1

%■ nh*nw rrt’T mfsrn «rrfft
«TTcft f  I WT 5̂f # IpF *ft «BR? 5* 
«r ff f t  fl^Rft | ? . **tt q r  

*n*r # ft# *m A $*rt *r ftft ? 
*ttto*tt 'f.^  ̂ r?ft & ?rft ft srW ’
?pft «Rf % & fsra-RTJ* fTJP 7ff3K
«nft ^cft | vftara *n# % for
*ift to nifeft % wtot 3tr ?ft. fr?HT 
$  s*w ?ro array 1 1 ^  h r̂ ^  m?t 
vt ?ft «btw f*r A enreta Pptt *T 
fl+dl  ̂I SPTT % 7RT t̂f̂ 3T n̂ t 
4. «TT % TOT Ttf*PT 55W *ft
$ frt farem otth «mv «mr f , Wt 
*Ft f w  v k  v t t f z * m  i t a  <r %■ 

srw fr v r  % *p t t o  «ppt * t  w* w fr  
$  i f t^ 3  $  sttt t o  *rm v t  % * p r
tw w  | %frsr «m  «n f̂tf
«TPT f̂ *TT *Tf «TRT »JW «T̂cT
5:?r % «w ^ ft TRft t 1 v t <rrftrjff
% - r *  r »  . - « v . . -  ______  . *v A

* m  w i'ffex  w  ^T?i 5

Hit *pt fci ^  m arRT ft
srrwr | >rfk er 3*rrcr ?h?jt 
-«T?r % 5*r* n n  w  q ^ R  ^  g?r ^ t 

fr4 $t 3TRTT I I I7?fr T( V f«RT
?r<j| ^ ^?rr qft fir» T«re> vt gsr k«f̂  
f  1 ^  % ftw arm ft ftaT 1 1 
*r A *m?fV«r *Wt v & w  % stt«Nt 

i  ft* ?fr «fta «n?i

fa *S w d

I  I ^  ^  f!S * *  T& * TT f*TF*RT
Piwr ^ nt< w  t w  % s* t*  ^?mff
#  j » f t  w it  *rrcn * f f  1 1 v s  * r »* r  

^ firf T̂T?5T ^zht ?m ^  v i*-  
w ^ * f f  %*t ^Rr ^5<r * * < t  1 1 

A  srrsn *R<rr | fv fws % swpg
ft m̂ f̂tJT *T*ft 5ft TO STW «R <l«ft«RIT 

?WT arst gft v f w  

^ «Pt % \ TTT fT ITJ^r «F^T I A 
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^  %  «fte rr  T ^ t  %q  « p r  f  % f a m  

?r^m |  «fk ^tt ^  5 ? ftsTW |
far *m t^ 1
15 hrs.

*W A aPTST W ftl̂ l
VTTT ^ T p T  g  aft ^ T T  I X  ^ f t

1 1 3?r f?r ?r A vrm f t  | sftr
*»qT «ft f  I V f  ?  * A fsTcR qTfarf 
T t  ^>T*TT ^ll^'-J JJT̂ V ?TtBT 

fR ft t  ^ R t  5T T f ^  ^

| 1 f-iHsft ??t *nrft h «fV? f>ft 
3t f * t  ?> tt^V  |  1 5*t ^  ? r

f e f a s  t o : ^  «n ^  A T M t  qft ^

Sfftf afnft ^  |  I w t ftp  5<T ? 5T ^ fc f

«fit tfjpr ?>6rr |, f<r ^  A zrnft 
fft»r h xstt ^t v#t 5*rrr ?  1 A A 
s k  «rft A  t o  |ir «rc qrfW f *Ft 

ftrsnr ftftrff ^  ^srr | t fk  *r$
?ft jf^rr |  )*p  r ^nr ^  !

• ^  *mft A ?ft? sr?M % ftw 
j r t r r  ^  *t^tt % *i/l<iT ?R* 'Sft wtvw

JITcff ^ «ftC f̂t 9T? «TT? ST̂  5TW ’SRfrff
V *  Tt ^  VX fWT mftr t o  *n^t 

A >ft*' ft *r% 1 to T̂ft *rnft t̂
% TO ^t SRTTŷ T ^  'VsrWT x 

^  ftmT 1A A to  >rrft & f«P?rr t
* f t T ^ n - | % T O ^ ’ f r ? ^ r t » t  T f t f t  « f f  1

« f t ?  A  *(t «ftr qf̂ r ** ̂  ’•ft 
^ f t  « f t » to  $*i ^  <r? %.?rrMt

ftr fi ^ T f f t #  %  f i w  « f t  T O T  

ijfo ra  tft m t f  «it i aw t o  »mft
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trar v t the forr *rar ?rt A A 
$*arc «rt f%  €t fireft *n*r $t 

^  wfiWTffoff *t *ft fa^TT i *r* 
3rww firm  f5p <ftr % utt-

>a

*fRT %  9fr*T srftRt «T %  %* *T
‘r o m  ^mr s r e r  q *n  f r s T  t o t  1 1  

i m  fa # 5H q ?  t  fip  5ITT *T *jn  rWT 

sh % wpr<TFr % *?# «rn?ff ^  $fa«ri 
v t £ t  ^  * tK t  tft g firaT

TT tft TJsr̂ TT |  ^  SFT f jR F  «u
fa: s*r ?r sr̂erT ’tt̂ Y A *rts arjrff 
^«rT ? ft * g t  f  « t  s f t r  ^  % *rrq- ? r  *n«r 

m  m-frir j f  *rfa*-r srrn tff ^  *Tr 
«r?s 5t i A ^  s*rfajr hft ^  ^
f  f%  ?«T IT ^  f a a f c n  fifif % ^ft»ft TT 

«5P R T  I  j f t  5PT^t sft rRTrfT?; t

3 *T *it 3  WFT ^  T T «m  7̂  Tgy f  | 

wr?frc % «ft*iY ^'r *r*r*rr T?rmT, sTrfo 

f « K  r r  sct^t *T3r?rr

| i ^  «p> jrrmf, jthtti «rfa 
^  so  ̂ r t fn  ®ttmt 

fr?rr |  i ^  h  ?*r *rrfr  ^ft ^  t ^ t

5TS fa q T  IUTT |, -3H % F ^  w t *  *> £  

»rr?t wr stt" ^ fan* H?rt f̂t vi £ 
ftnsrnr er?Tr̂ r ;t ( ^  wt A 
^  «t t  f R ^  g  i 3rgr 5pj*r * ?  % 

s r i 'w  w tjt ?  eft qrnr *rr »rn fr * £ t  

f tm w t 5  i a?, 'fcrcr 

fr t r , ? r m r  =m ^ t  |

sr> sfWf *t ?r*r<ffa $Mt | ?̂r %• 
fH«rrTnr ^rr s r ^  |  i ^ .- ft  ^  p r p t  

S|ft ?>TCR *T <FT % H^Tfr ^ g r r

« fh r  ^  « ? f ^  js r ftre r fo it

f^ f e jJ T  f w t  I  I SFpnjT ^ 3rr, q t z *  

^  3R  d*r *  tn? <T eft 5T>J nm®T
*  to  s>t ^  % afa w  %

fi^r $ I 3T5T ^ 5TT«Fra *m cfT ̂ T  % sftn 

*ft 35T %  f»î r « tr gr̂  Pr'^q ff.qT f%  
* t  -SI ĉTT tnj^TTT |  -;*T * >  ^ T T ^ V ,  

* r F ^ < .  > 5 , ? ? in f«

« r c  r rs rr flr  3jt jit  -*rf$ir i =i^gT tTSffrsrw

<cww ^ ?mr ?ft q< ^  arg
siteT ft ̂ T «yr T̂rcfr £ *r̂ 8T-

f?5FTt «R  3ft cT^frH |5 s m e « 5 ^
f̂ ?rt 11  ̂amrf’v ef=» t ^  <1<
trr&r e m r r  11 *r»m j? j^ r stctt 

f^ 5»r vt ?ii!pft qr vff 
zaw n 3TRTT % i A # r. >ft fsftnggm 
gqfriiH’, w p i % srTcT t̂ | strk

^  VTO1KR

*rm% t̂ *fc£\ A
w i  ?flT t  ^  ?h ^  r̂r% 

t % W t̂ I A 5T
%■ fef̂ prr gqfjti?  ̂sft n̂r 

?pt «ft i ,3»st;T f̂t ?m «pt
SBTTS^RH f?TTT «TT f l t ’ ’ ®F^T *TT ftp  ^  
??T 'Tr fWT T̂TiT I ?*T % 5fTC ’Bfppt 
Jrmt m  I 3FTTPT ^ 5fT t̂ A $
■sft f%?5t ftW t *ftr «F?T fT  f>RT
^ T  8Tg?T <??% ?T 3 T H T  ^ T f f T  «TT 
? n ft  c R I ^ ^ ' t ' n ’ f t t ^ S F T W T  
r̂mr | i win <p̂  t fr ^  s^ft 

?n ̂  ?rf^T 'Trtr % srrc i

gfr ^wr tfV cT̂fttR | ^r «t 
5T??t ^ 3n=̂t |t n «pĵ r t TOirt 
g vtf *msRrr\ m  ^  | i A jt? 
*m  %*rim JT̂t ^  t?t g ft: A ^  
sfWT sprr f̂t ^  Pwfrw 0 7 ^ Skrj> «
•pnrr ^stt t̂t g « r ^  ^  *f^?r ^rm  ^ 

ftp sft ^ r ^t vfem f gruprfw: |,
*PT 9 3 T  ’5RTT V T  *){;( H jH  fV 9 T  3JT
| i A wmm  ̂Pf nf?r ?!T f̂ pft 

tR ?»t »rrft t't s^mrr »m ?ft ^  eft 
*nf^rt ^ t n ^ r  to  ^rrWt «rh: j»r t

QRtTT Tt 3ft qitafq*^ d^ci)*^ ^ 3^ J<

ifrs rm t^ ftT  %$ wr 3r?fr ?t sr^t 
Pprr an^rnnffr ?  i

T̂TfJT qwihT A mfott «rl >frr 
^jpr^ftl.f^Tt^ftnwv^rT^i^ i 
fTf^r n? ?nn?r ir?n | sflft: %̂ r %

^1W[» t. i ftRT ift Kftf
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[*ft t w  a w  «m r ]
fawr

f t  armr T i f ^ r  i

#  i?«f t f k  sra*r «tft « t r  HFTftar 

tfft tpr «n*r ftwmr ^ s s t  5 art 
« f r  T^rar ^ \ tft* qrafcs 

*t 3r «rw «ft m r̂yarr# aft ft«rfir 
% * 5  ŵ pr fW r 37 r f t  $ 1  nW ht 

Tn'«r*r it w m te *arsr o v fa *  w
ift^T ^  «TT I  I %fa*T «TT^t 

fa ffa  ^  $ fa  T^T»T % «TH fl7  w  
aft «n^T tnp ^  an»T 
3*T Vt Mg^H *f frr'Jjt *HR 5PT ĤTT 
fc <Bfa *  m  qr ^  ^  «TT% t  <

*pr w  fa  * *  *  t *5* *  ^
q *  *rfrcT m  aror $ 1 q^t q^r eft

* 5*T TT ft^TRT *rft f w  Srfa'T JTK
A A # ys vt arr̂ r vt <t r t  ft? ^  
*mr gfa 1 1 ift w  **w frsiz st**t 
$, fsram  *narr § srfc qr’fa  * ftw vt
«WT ^ I 5RW ^  ’ift WT5TT fa fsRT 
’far »irr t?F trc ^  q jp  stht 
^ r  ^  3 <5* ^ -?n  ^ft aror
$  1 Ta«fT«r. ww'te, ;m Tr *c*nft 
?r*ft ar*rft qr *?ft ^nr & 1 ^  «m ^r 
|  fa vft fa r%  *<rrr wm  ffcrt |  1 
ft  *wm fa * qitf*r #fr «fm  ft 
qx qr»r anfr ft 1 %ft-?r farcr 
<i»t dTTMtea si ratal r ^  wit arpTcr ft, 
■m vt zrrfte: srm W t eft arrfl 
anffr 1 ^ rft ^€r qr 3ft £, 
3«T w  *ft «rnr *rrer w r  t t  * 75%  
5ft ir^ r̂ p ^|?r Trwftr 1 1
*̂TT ?t# qr atTTTRr ^T *T cPTr 3PT5TT *T 

q w h r vr ^ r r  wr*nf^r ft 
arrar t  i ? w ^  ^  «ff f  m
^ ftr 5fWt *Pt afrtt vr#  p̂t ift 
taw arr?rr $  1 wrar A ^  g ft? 
sfti «jft vrrtt w rr %  5ftr ’R  
^rr ?*  t?t |  t »TFrsT ^  
aN>5R | 1 ^  ft^rrr ftRT

^ f t  Tft | fira #  v d » f  ?nrr ywr 

t  1 *1̂  ^  qT̂ r ^  ^  ^  *T|t 
^mr «mrr |  1 ?rftw erotfhar % 

^ t t  t o t  | fa  «r$r v t f  *n#iar

I W  4HJw % TtafT’TT «TT$f ?t, aifT ^  
qT^r ^ r  v t ?r ^ t  v n v h R V   ̂ 1 

qr v*ttt |  aft ? n x ^  w |  
faw  n w tH  *rifer Kft tsn r | , ftfa e  
V^F2X ift tsct t  faRT <̂ t Wif^ 
*»r % ?frc qr Tifr v ftiro r fa*rr an̂ tr 1 1 
^  wt T̂cft̂ rr *rf
fan  |  fa  aft qrfcft % srcw t
# «4zwjt <tt ^t q# T^t f  «ftr w r 
arrfw ^ f t  |, ?ft jfTfrsr # «ft»jt 
t  1 f^ r  %■ a n q r f w t  «pt ^ r t r  ^ t t  | , 

v t jja n w  ffeft 'Tfww 
<̂5T ^W R Îcil ^  ^ r W V̂9T*T R̂iT 
t  <ftr ^nr ^ ti f̂t p rR t

% ^ r  ^  to r  q w i  | 1 ^ r  

qr q v  qT#?r s r r  *t  «ftr 
<nfa«sTfia \ «pt « tr

1 snn̂ T ? ^ h  q t >pRr
5r? %ttx *jsrt m^fcnr ^ ft#  ^t ^ 5  

^  arn ^Tm m v n  ^  ^ t 
x f̂ rT anrn |  wtr *m

^VWT ft#  % spTTTOT «RfTT ^ r#  v t

^rr t o  | 1 JmrsT ^ t * « p t

3̂T * i^ ^ ui t  VP^T ff?T t̂
â rqst Jmn v  m *  arraT | wtr ^ t  qr 

SRTcIT ^  ST5R«r ^ rT T  ^fcT  ^ ^ t

I  fa  *rF=r ^ f t  %ftx ^ t ^ r  

% *rrm 3̂tHt !t ^ tt qr w tfa  *mr
T5T# ^ t  ijm fa lT T  ^TT q^cTT |  ^ t  ^  

F̂T f̂t7" ^  TT H w ii  ̂ I *T ^I^T 
f  fa  ^rsf ipm m  wtr wtsr ’̂n’ T 
^ «ftr ^  ^  fa  ^ r  ’t tk  n n ffw  ^ 

*rr »rft tftr ffrgf̂ r «frt ^  
 ̂^  Vt «f3T? % aft ÊWT

«5ZOT ̂  «ftT isrhr fRTT I !T ft ifK
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« t f f  «rc

s r i1 < flr  i jw r  sn^finr *t*ft * h t r  

«n #  ^ r ff$ f « r tr  »j»< r %  s t a  s n m  

%  t « w  arri % v M v r t  »rrar v t  * i t t t  

■*ft ?!^f $*f)r 1 * * f «r*T * ^ y *  t  

*ftr  v t  v t r  w tf ih  ^  % 

grw « t r  fft *sr?r (  1

4  ^  xmr f t w r  *  STfcT ffW T #  

t j *  t f  ^rn f?  * f t r  w r  % ? f m  w  

%*rr ^ rp T  5  1 T O f e  *  v\ t o *  
ajpf ▼tfftr 1 s h  % w f ir fx w  J W H IT  

*ftr suncte #  *ror wrcr %■ 

f? re  * fe » r  * *s r  w p to tt fh^ff 1 

% n ^  q / m  *rf $ fa  x t r  

^m m r ^ r  s t  srf^fr % wNr % 'p ro r

^TFff % WNT W *  *?f Sij-

f*cT  S ^ W T  |  I * l f 7ST % fk^ft #

mm f t  grnfr $  %ftr 

fF5RT »Tf f t  STTcft I  Pp ^ R  3*T *TWf 

%  JTTfr ^TfcPTJ* »TC eft SRt m  

spt % f^rct «rrr ^  arr * f t r

TC^mT 3TT% %w*- Hgt WT ?TCRt,

^ f « w  A “sn f^  $ fo  *rr*rc  « fk  
*fta*rjTT wrrcr % <ftr s ^ t r  

TT TT̂ r cpfTj fs^pT VTPTT 3TPTT ^TrffJT

^  sp fsm f f? r  (fr « r m t  « f t r  

«r*rm m r t  % ?rt«ft v t  * i f  

^  f t  a r m r  1

w r  crf^p 3r t« p gsra  Jm ^
^  f%  V ^ m x  3  3TTHT W  f t  ip?T |

v t  TT «ir«i w w  f e n  3TR <rtr 

^ t t  fa m  mr eft ^  * r  

«P*T f t  * m T  1

^  f>TTOT
TPTHT ^  f%  ^  ^  *ST (ETfT |  Xfr 

5F*TT'T

«f5TW  i rq-W T<T<t x n f^ T  ^  |

-«ftr  i t  q w ii d  «n fiR t  |

•^ r  w r  t t  t  «Ck ^  ^  ^C W r

^fS ^  M  ’Tff 5J5RTT | tftK sift «R

\ t f i  v t  grg r e y r «ft 1 #  f im r  | 
f jw  % ft? «p r^  mftpff *?t w|fawr
SPT T O T  TO T  t̂STT ^ <ftT ^ r  «Ft 

? fW T  Sfft f*m  TRfr I  I im  

W w  | ftr ^r*r iT«r^nr v t  g^jhr 
% *?f?* Vt p  3TfT ftp 
v c l -̂  vs 5=rm % gft tj^t 

? ft^  ? «T R  Tft ^ fT  <rr tR5T W 3J

m<Mr*rCi wiRmj v l1 s^ w t  ^n^fl- 

^ n f f r  m ft :  *n f> «fr  v t  v t f  w j f t w r  

5T £ t  « f k  >rftT i r n r o w

* f t r  «fH V IX i" 3̂?r v t  f T  ?T*Pl 

ftm  fT% t

Start Shankaralya (Mysore): A t the 
outset, I would like to refer to u i in
justice that has been caused to a class 
of railway employees, which has been 
pending for a very long time. I  am 
referring to the railway employees 
who were taken over by the India 
Government from the ex-Mysore 
State in 1950 after integration. As we 
know, the original Mysore State had a 
railway of its own and a separate staff 
of its own. Though it was paying 
smaller salaries to their staff, so far 
as efficiency, qualifications and other 
things were concerned, they were in 
no respect inferior to any other rail
way servants. When the integration 
took place, an agreement was entered 
into between the Mysore Govern
ment and the Government of India 
when certain conditions were laid 
down. But till today those conditions 
of the agreement have not been ful
filled Great injustice has instead 
been done to the employees taken 
over from Mysore both with regard 
to the classifications and with regard 
to the gradation of pay. They have 
been clamouring for a very long time. 
The case* is pending for a very long 
time, but only piecemeal justice has 
been done A  few cases are consider
ed here and there, but the problem 
has not been solved m an equitable 
and reasonable manner The State 
Government, the railway employees 
and the Members of this House h aw
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been agitating for a solution of this 
problem I do not know what has 
happened and why the matter is de
layed and also why piecemeal justice 
is being given The matter is pend
ing for over seven years now Many 
of those employees have retired and 
some are about to retire, justice has 
been denied to them Those who are 
now serving also have been suffering 
on account of this injustice I would 
also bring to the notice of the Gov
ernment that when they put forward 
their claims, they are treated m a 
differential mannei by the superior 
officers in the Southern Railway 
They are discriminated against, ill- 
treated, transferied and put to all
SOlts of iJlflcU lit i.U 5 s.’ tf
bring this mattei to t h e  notice of the. 
Government and see that immediate 
justice is given to them The Mvsore 
Government has been pressing this 
problem from the very beginning 
When the Deputy Railway Minister 
came to Mysore I personally repre 
sented the whole matter to him 
He was in full sympathy with 
them and said that he would 
m consultation with the Chief 
Secretary o f the Mysore State 
and the representative of the Southern 
Railway solve the problem within 
three months but it is more than 
three years now and the problem is 
still pending I do not know how 
and when it will be solved So, I 
would request the Ministry to take up 
the matter seriously and see that 
justice is meted out

Though I may not be quite justi
fied m ventilating my feelings so far 
as the ex-Mysore State is concerned, 
I  am sorry to state that after the 
integration, not an inch of line has 
been added dunng these 7 years We 
had the first Five Year Plan the 
Second Plan and crores of rupees 
have been spent, but the old Mysore 
State remains the °ame Mysore State 
and not one inch new line, has been 
added Why I am making this refer
en ce  is, for the last 60 years we 
have been making claims for several 
lines—very important lines, life lines— 
linking Mysore with South India and 
the west coast For example, the
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Satyamangalam-Chamarajangar line- 
is pending for the last 60 yean. 
Several promises have been made 
both on the floor of this House and 
durmg visits of Ministers to the State, 
but unfortunately they have not been 
implemented Several surveys have 
been made—economic survey, financial 
survey and so on one after another 
have been made, but still the matter 
is pending and it is still m the air 
Nothing has materialised In the 
white paper circulated along with the- 
1957 budget it is stated that a fresh 
survey has been ordered I do not 
know why so many suiveys are neces
sary Several surveys have already 
been made and the matter is pending 
for over 60 years

With regard to the Hasan- 
Mangalore railway, the Mysore State 
has been clamouring that it should 
have a link with the west coast to ad
vance its industries and commerce, 
but that has not been done even today 
With regard to the Chamarajnagai- 
Satvamangala Railway linking 1 would 
like to bring to the notice of the 
Minister and the House the assurance 
that was given on the floor of this 
House bv the previous Minister, the 
late Shri Gopalasvi ami Ayyangar with 
regard to a rut motion tabled by Shri 
Ethirajulu Naidu m 1950 The Minis
ter said

I happen to know the lay of 
the land there and also that this 
section will serve the area which 
v, ill come under the Lower 
Bhawani project and so I thought 
that the estimate I had received 
underestimated the financial 
prospects of the line It has
been decided practically that we 
should take up this line as soon as 
possible The surveys have been 
completed The actual survey re
port is being compiled and as soon 
as it is received, we shall take 
further steps I w ill only promise 
that I shall expedite this matter 
as much as possible before I cease 
to have anything to do with these 
matters I should like some 
beginning to be made on tills 
lin e”

Railways 4x2818 JULY 1957
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Thu u  the assurance given on the floor 
o f this House by the late Mr Gopala- 
swami Ayyangar Shn Lai Bahadur 
Shastn also, who was in charge of the 
railways, when he visited Mysore, 
made a categorical reply when the 
claim was made, that this line would 
be given pnonty and he gave an 
assurance And today we still find that 
the matter is deferred for another 
survey How much money w ill be 
wasted on these surveys, I want to 
know I want to know categorically 
when this line will be taken up

Formerly, the construction of this
line was being objected to by the
South Indian Railway when it was 
under the management of the British, 
because they knew that most of the 
traffic of the S IR  would be diverted 
to this line and consequently their m 
come would be affected But we have 
no such fears now and there is nobody 
to object now Everything is our own 
railway

This is a very important life-line
which links up Coimbatore and the
whole of the South Much of the 
'business in that part is being affected 
as the whole of the business has now 
to run from Bangalore via. Jalarpet 
and the other line It is a circuitous 
route of four hundred miles causing 
inconvenience both to passengers and 
goods traffic 1 therefore request that 
the hon the Railway Minister will 
pay particular attention to this matter 
and do his best m the matter and ful
fil the promises held out by his pre* 
vious predecessors

Another thing that I  wish to bring 
to the notice of the hon the Railway 
Minister is regarding the line between 
Bangalore and Mysore It is a metre- 
-gauge line When this line was being 
operated by the Mysore Government 
they wanted to convert it not only 
into broad gauge but mto an electric 
<lme They had made all the propo
sals, finalised the survey and sanction
ed the whole thing But unfortunate
ly  integration came in and they could 
not execute the work But now what 
la the position’  Leave alone the

question of broad gauge or conversion 
into an electric line, how is the line 
running’  It is a line only 86 miles 
long And it takes for a mail tram 
four and a half hours to cover these 
eighty-six miles Can such a train 
be called a mail or express tram’  
And then most of the bridges are 
damaged Only the other day the 
North Cauvery bridge was damaged 
Why’  Theie is a specific prohibition 
in the railway traffic rules against the 
running of more than 35 wagons and 
one YD" engine on this line at any 
particular time But contrary to this 
mstiuction forty goods wagons with 
two ‘ YD  ’ engine*: were run on a 
particular day, 22-4-57 The North 
Cauvery bridge was damaged But 
the report is otherwise They say that 
onlv the cement pointing has been 
affected and the railway bridge is m 
order

But what is the condition of work
ing here’  No train is allowed to run 
at more than five miles speed It is 
not only with regard to this bndge 
There is another bridge to the south 
on the Cauvery side Even there no 
train is allowed to run at more than 
five miles speed It is an old track 
And I wish to bring to the notice of 
the hon the Railway Minister that this 
metre-gauge line is the one which 
pays the highest dividend to the Gov
ernment both with regard to passen
ger traffic and with regard to goods 
traffic I f  you take mto consideration 
the whole of the Southern, Railway, 
this Bangalore-Mysore line which 
runs to a length of eighty-six miles is 
the highest profit-giving line out of 
the metre gauge lines and there has 
been a long agitation for converting 
it into broad gauge or at least to re
novate it Now on account of the 
worst condition of the track the mail 
and express trains have to take 
4J hours for covering these eighty-six 
miles The line is too old, it has not 
been renovated, and no attention Ras 
been paid to it It is after taking mto 
consideration all these factors and the 
overall picture that I was constrained 
and compelled to make a statement 
that the old railway of Mysore Stat»~-
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[Shri Shankaraiya] 
whether it is called old or new State 
—and the whole of this area its 
neighbourhood Why the whole of 
South has been neglected both 
by the Southern Railway as well 
as by the Railway Board There
fore I  would request the hon 
Minister to pay personal atten
tion to this matter and remove the 
grievances early There has been a 
good deal of criticism against a rail
way train, and that too a mail train, 
taking 4 } hours to cover this short 
distance of eighty-six miles

Another point I wish to bring to the 
notice of the hon Minister is with 
regard to the supply of coal Many 
o f the ir^  us tries in Mysore have been 
greatly affected, particularly the 
fihadravati Iron Works The Bhadra- 
vati Iron Works, as we all know, is 
producing steel which is very essen
tial today But the steel is produced 
at a heavy cost I f  the coal trans
mission is done through the railway 
alone it would save a good deal and 
would reduce the cost of production 
also They have been claiming it for 
a long time The Mysore Government 
have also been urging upon the Centre 
to provide railway wagons and 
arrange for the transmission of coal 
only through the railways Now it i-> 
partly being done by shipping and 
partly by railway I f  it is trans
mitted only through the railways the 
cost o f production of steel would be 
considerably reduced But I  do not 
know why it has not been done 
A fter all it is a government concern 
now They are interested in the pro 
duction of steel They must bring 
down the cost of production The 
Railway is also in their hands

I  would therefore request the hon 
the Railway Minister to look into 
these thmgs and remove the griev
ances And I  would particularly ap
peal once agam to him to see that the 
Svtyamangalam-Chamarajanagar rail
way line is brought into being imme
diately, because the matter has been 
pending for the last sixty years and 
promises in this respect have been 
held out by his predecessors And t t »

present hon. Minister w ill tafc* t i l  the 
credit this time in whom I  have groat 
trust and belief.

Shri B. S. Morthy: On a point e t 
information May I know whether 
those people who have not taken part 
m the general debate be shown anr 
consideration during the discussion o f 
the Demands9

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I  w ill keep
that in mind Shrimati Parvathl 
Krishnan

Shri Mohamed Imam: I  did not take- 
part in the general debate

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker: I  have called 
Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan

Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan: Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, when discussing, 
these Cut Motions, the key issue that 
comes up before all of us and is there 
in our mind’s eye is that of over
crowding in the railways today Far 
from this problem of over-crowding 
being tackled, it seems to be a worse 
headache today than ever before, and 
it is something that has to be serious
ly looked into Because we must re
member, in this age of democracy— 
about which the hon Minister him
self waxed so eloquent when speaking 
on the Railway Protection Force Bill 
—that eighty per cent or more 
than eighty per cent of your 
passenger revenues cornea ftftu  
the third class passengers 
When that is so, it is only natural 
that one expects that the third clam 
passengeis would be given some more 
consideration than they have been 
given hitherto It  is no good having 
your de-luxe trains and your saying 
“Look, we are thinkig of the third 
class passengers" It is for deeper 
and far more fundamental than that, 
and no amount of window dressing 
or eye wash is going to help—how
ever much the Railway Minister may 
choose to learn from his colleague the- 
Finance Minister

Now, I  would like to put before the 
House certain key example* o f the- 
manner in which third class pas
sengers suffer because o f the lade o f
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® f̂lcApocy o f the administration, 
because of callousness, and because 
there is such a top-heavy bureaucracy 
that they think only in terms of the 
bureaucracy and all and sundry that 
might be around them For inst
ance, at the place where I come 
from, namely Coimbatore Junction, 
when the Cochin Express reaches 
there, an extra bogie is attached And 
in that extra bogie you have two 
first-class compartments and two 
third-class compartments which can 
accommodate eighteen third-class pas
sengers each, sitting accommodation 
and perhaps about thirty-six third- 
class passengers, huddling accom
modation, as is the rule nowadays 
When the Governor was once going 
from Coimbatore to Madras, his saloon 
was to be attached to that tram One 

.o f those compartments reserved for 
third class passengers was reserved 
for his staff numbering six, consisting 
of dhobi, barber, valet, etc, I  do not 
know the details This was biought 
to the notice of the Governor I  
am happy to say that he was in a 
very democractic mood that day and 
therefore he said that he would look 
mto the matter The point is not 
whether the Governor is in a democ
ratic mood or not, the point is not 
whether the Governor is such that he 
could be approached by an ordinary 
third class passenger as happened in 
this case The point is that in the 
administration there is something 
seriously defective that the railway 
authorities, when such reservations 
have to be made, do not make it 
taking mto consideration the comfort 
o f the ordinary, every day travelling 
third class passenger I f  the Rail
ways should do this, certainly the 
problem of over-crowding of third 
class passengers can be combated to 
some extent I f  the administration 
had said at that point, that accom
modation for six people be reserved 
in this compartment, the quarrel 
would be minor But, when IS seats 
are wanted for six people, it becomes 
a major one

jSugularly, we found, when the 
Chief Secretary was travelling one

day,—I  was in that tram—one I I I  
class compartment was reserved for 
his police escort Such a precious 
life ' The police had to jump out at 
every station to guard His Excellency 
who was sleeping in his air-conditim
ed glory For this one man, on* 
whole compartment for the police 
another Any way, the police have 
to sit awake Why not they travel 
in a crowded compartment7 Why not 
the ordinary third class passenger be 
given some more comforts These 
are the things There must be hund
reds of examples like this I f  the 
administration would look mto these 
and see that they do not happen, that 
would go a very large way to enable 
the public to feel that there is some 
human feeling m the Railway Board, 
that it is not just woodenness that 
exists, that it is not just a question 
of tables and chairs being filled with 
marionettes and puppets.

There is another aspect In the 
Grand Trunk Express today, on some 
days, we have an air-conditioned 
coach attached When there is the 
De-luxe tram, when there is an 
extra first class compartment m the 
De-luxe tram, is it necessary to conti
nue the air-conditioned coach? I feel 
that m the interests of the travelling 
public, it would be far better to take 
away the air-conditioned coach and 
attach an extra third class bogie in 
the Grand Trunk Express—or two as 
my friend says

Similarly, you have an air-condi- 
tioned coach m the Nil gin Express 
going from Madras to Coimbatore I 
can talk safely about this because 
those who voted for me do not travel 
by this air-conditioned coach This 
is a tram that travels overnight 
Most people go in the first class I f  
you take statistics, you w ill find that 
the monthly use of berth in this air- 
conditioned coach is about 40 per 
cent There is a very convenient air 
service from Coimbatore to Madras 
and those who can take advantage of 
the air-conditioned coach usually go 
by air On the other hand, because 
o f the insufficiency of service on that 
particular section o f the Southern
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IShnmati Parvathi Krishnan] 
Railway, there is a tremendous rush 
•n that train It  would be far better 
if that air-conditioned coach ia remov
ed and more third class accom
modation provided because it ill 
accords with the conception of a 
socialistic pattern of society to see 
a handful of persons travelling de
luxe free from noise and dust with 
all the comforts that an air-condi- 
tioned coach gives while hundreds of 
people travelling huddled together in 
conditions m which as an hon Mem
ber pointed out earlier even cattle 
are not made to travel A

Apart from these adjustments which,
I am sure, must be many if one were 
to examine this question train by 
train, there is also the other sugges
tion that has been made tftne and 
again that the line capacity can be 
increased by providing for interlock
ing and for better signalling Closely 
linked up with this problem of over
crowding is the problem of delay and 
late running of trains Because the 
trains are late, there is over-crowd
ing It is not necessary to go into 
details Perhaps, the hon Minister 
w ill be able to give many more illus
trations than myself, knowing 
how democratic-minded he is how 
he experiences the late running of 
trains—he may have been the cause 
of it sometimes—and also how he 
experiences over-crowding This 
late running of trains has become 
chronic It is becoming an 
epidemic that I think it needs as much 
of a special discussion as the flu epid
emic did m this House Why is 
it that nothing is done to improve 
this particular thing7 Why is it that 
operational efficiency today is at such 
a low par7

Let me give you some examples 
of how in some cases it can be easily 
avoided This is speaking as a 
layman because I  have never worked 
in the railways fortunately or unfor
tunately In Coimbatore, once, a 
tram was held up because the Gov
ernor’s saloon was expected. Unfor
tunately, the Governor is still one 
o f the few persons who have to travel

r
by a saloon Every one was waiting 
for the saloon to reach The Gov
ernor got out of the saloon at 
Coimbatore From Coimbatore t* 
Ooty, there is a very magniflcient 
road Various cars were waiting. 
The Governor got into his car and up 
he went to Ooty But the train was 
hold up and the ordinary travelling 
public had to wait for the saloon to 
see the Governor coming, getting 
down and going off in his car There 
are ways for crowds to be collected It 
was not necessary to hold up the pas
sengers to see the Governor going out 
this is the kind of thing that happens 
That is delay

Theie are various other instances 
There is the question of the payment 
of overtime to the operating staff I 
think there is a certain number of 
hours that they are supposed to 
work, something like 180 or 190—I am 
not absolutely sure of the exact num
ber Be that as it may, the problem 
exists After they have done work 
for those hours, they go off duty 
What happens is, the engine driver 
for instance, keeps check of his hours 
and when those hours are over, he 
goes away There is no proper sys
tem of paying overtime Take for 
instance a goods train It is ready 
The engine is ready, the fires are 
burning as thev should But, there 
is no engine driver Anmediately, 
somebody has to about calling for 
dnver A ll this time, there is delay, 
wastage of coal This thing goes on 
It would be much better if the Rail
way administration and the Railway 
Minister would consider the question 
of payment of overtime and calcula
tion of overtime on a weekly basis 
as is already provided for m the 
Factories Act

Apart from this, I feel that as far 
as this question of late running is 
eoncemed, instead of there being 
mutual retnmmation instead o f inst
ances of passengers shouting at 
the drivers and even threating to beat 
them or lynch them because the trains 
are runnuig late or shouting at the 
guard or the conductor as the ease
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may be, would it not be good, as 
we traverse the very thorny and hard 
path to the socialistic pattern of 
society, to set up committees at all 
levels, Joint committees of administra
tion and the workers? I am not 
talking in terms of unions because I 
see a slight twinkle in the eye of the 
Hailway Minister and the Deputy 
Minister also seems to be listening 
carefully I say joint committees at 
various levels which will help to 
tackle these problems that come up 
with regard to delays and late runn
ing of trains. Because, sometimes, 
these delays are due to something 
happening in the loco shed or m the 
yard, etc I f  you have these joint 
committees, you w ill be able la  over
come a lot of difficulties. It allows 
the workers participating m the 
actual running of the trains, not just 
looking at their number of hours and 
saying, it is overtime, so we go. You 
w ill have more co-operation and also 
the administration w ill be enabled to 
understand the difficulties that the 
workers are having Of course, I 
would have absolutely no objection if 
m certain major junctions, m some 
committees you also include repre
sentatives of third class passengers. 
That would also help

I said over-crowding and delay are 
linked up. I know from personal 
experience that trains are held up 
while passengers jostle with each 
other and fight and the station master 
has to come and rescue this person 
or somebody else. This means delay 
I f  you have joint committees, I am 
sure these two important issues can 
certainly be tackled and we can see 
a measure of improvement instead of 
this rapid downward march and in
creasing of overcrowding and delay

Now, I  come to another very import
ant problem and that is the step- 
motherly attitude that has been 
Adopted towards the South. In the 
South, we have various problems. 
f f t  have the problem of neglected 
.railway lines. We have the problem

of complete callousness and refusal 
even to bother to reply to letters or 
to reply to memorandums that may 
be sent.

One point, a key example, has 
already been touched upon and I am 
very happy that it has been touched 
upon I think it was an hon Mem
ber from Mysore who raised the pro
blem of Chamrajanagar-Satyamanga- 
lam and Coimbatore link. I said it 
was step-motherly. I  w ill point out 
to you how The Central Board of 
Transport in 1951 made various 
recommendations and every single 
one of those recommendations has 
been implemented except this 
particular railway line and there 
have been time and again de
mands that this should be 
taken up It is not just a demand 
where some one could say that it is a 
linguistic problem, a national problem 
etc. But from the point of view of 
the industrial, economic and national 
progress of this country, from the 
point of view of giving more trans
port facilities, of combating over
crowding, it is a very important 
line The traffic and the engineering 
surveys are already over. You must 
remember that this line will cover an 
area, a very rich forest tract in 
Mysore State, of cotton tracts in 
Coimbatore district, which is a very 
neglected district, as far as railways 
go. In our district we have nearly 
3 lakh acres under cetton cultiva
tion,—no mean number. As far as 
these two provinces, Mysore and 
Tamil Nad—though the ruling party 
insists on calling it the Madras State— 
will certainly be helped. And this 
particular line will co-ordinate a 
through metre gauge from Poona to 
Dhanushkodi and this you must take 
into consideration because when dis
cussions were there on the General 
Railway Budget, you will remember 
that speaker after speaker referred 
to the fact that a great deal of delay 
was there, because you have to have 
this transhipment from metre gauge 
to broad gauge in many places. By 
this line you w ill overcome a 
great deal of delay that Is there in the 
transhipment of goods.
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La tact to add to the distinguished 

galaxy of people who have already 
been mentioned by previous speakers, 
that is to say the late Gopala- 
swamy Ayyangar, and the previous 
Railway Minister Mr Lai Bahadur 
Shastn, one might add now the dis
tinguished name of the present Gov
ernor of Madras, who when he came 
to Satyamangalam and was given a 
memorandum, he also promised 
faithfully that it would be taken up, 
but the days of promises are over end 
we are waiting for the days of 
actions

The estimated cost of this line is 
Rs 5 crores and odd Of course, the 
hon Minister w ill say that with 
a greater allocation from the Second 
Plan, you may have your line My 
reply to that would be You have 
got the money Nobody is going to 
give you an extra allocation till you 
improve what you have got already 
You can save the money Why do 
you want Rs 2 crores for the Rail
way Protection Force7 Why do you 
want Rs 2 crores to militarise your 
railways7 Instead of that divert 
your Rs 2 crores to the Satyamanga- 
lam line The money is there and 
you need not have an extra alloca
tion in the Second Plan

Then I come to the problem of 
double track m the South, where 
there are only about 42 miles of 
double track m the Southern Rail
way In the North you have Bom- 
bay-Nagpur, Bombay-Itarsi, Calcut- 
ta-Delhi, with gaps here and there 
and then you have got Bombay, 
Baroda etc I ask, why not consturct 
a double track from Madras to 
Coimbatore, from Madras to Banga
lore and from Madras to Tnchmopoly, 
Madras to Bezwada I  think Profes
sor Ranga w ill agree with me that 
Madras to Bezwada w ill certainly 
kelp

Shri B. 8. Murthy: Madras to 
BexWada, Bezwada to Kazipet and 
ft-om Kazipet to Hyderabad?

8hrimatt Parvathl Krishnan: I  lea l
that this double track is an important 
issue and it should be taken up

There is only one more point that
1 would like to deal with before I  
conclude, and that is the attitude 
towards the railway workers There- 
is not much time for me to go into 
great detail but the manner in 
which the Railway Minister is react
ing as I raise the subject—he la 
obviously well versed with the sub
ject—makes me hope that least thia 
time he w ill give a vary sympathetic 
hearing to i t

There is the question of policy that 
is being earned out The demand for 
the Second Pay Commission that has 
been hangmg Are for a very long 
time, the question of housing and of 
indiscriminate transfers We are 
told that there are no wagons to 
move foodgrains, we are told that 
there are no wagons to move manga
nese ore, which is a very important 
foreign exchange earning product, 
from the manganese mines to the 
ports At the same time m the 
Southern Railway in the Olavakot 
Division you have over a period of
2 or 3 months, 1,500 transfers which 
means that over a period of 3 months 
1,500 wagons are to be used for 
these people to be transferred as a 
process of harassment, and so many 
other things, and vanous forms of 
discrimination, whereas these wagons- 
could be diverted to far more import
ant use I say that you must have 
a more imaginative outlook towards 
the question of transfers, and link it 
with national requirements also I  
agree that where the staff have got 
contact with the public you must have 
certain regulations and after a certain 
period of time, they should be trans
ferred but why transfer people from 
loco sheds, why transfer people from 
the permanent way This matter 
should seriously be gone into and the 
interests of the workers safeguarded 
while at the same time it w ill help 
the railways also.

One last point in this connection 
and with that I  w ill conclude and that
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Is the use of the President’s special 
powers under Article 311 of the Con
stitution and the very urgent neces
sity o f amending the Railway Services 
Conduct Rules. These have existed 
in some form or another since 1947. 
It was something that all of us oppos
ed before 1947, including hon. Mem
bers who sit on the opposite side of 
the House. But after 1947 instead of 
upholding the liberty of the railway 
workers and upholding the liberty 
of the individuals who are employed 
on the railways, we find that more 
use of this rule is being made today 
than ever before; we find that in this 
road of socialism it is the railway 
workers who have to go and tread 
very very carefully because at every 
step there is a fresh sword of Damo
cles of these special powers and 
Conduct Rules hanging over them. 
Therefore, this is a very important 
thing. You have got various laws on 
the statute book which enable you to 
take action where there is dereliction 
of duty and if you put into practice 
the principle of workers’ participation 
in management, if you bring into 
being those joint committees which I  
have suggested, those w ill be a far 
more powerful weapon towards com
bating any dereliction of duty or 
whatever laxity there may be on the 
part of individual workers who today 
have no opportunity of replying but 
are chucked out and they do not have 
any manner in which they can redress 
the harm or hardship that they have 
to undergo.

With these words, I would like to 
conclude my speech and in doing so, 
I  would like to appeal to the Railway 
Minister and tell him that we expect 
the Railways to be model employers. 
It  is a public sector and we are happy 
that it is a public sector and as an 
employer you have to be a model. 
A t the same time you must run it as 
a business proposition and not at a 
low and also, Sir, there must be some
thing human about It. Let us forget 
the old Marwari traditions of business 
to this country.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Is it a com- 
pbUUt agaktit me?

The Chair is expected to be address
ed.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: I  apo
logise, There was certainly no reflec
tion. 1 was getting inspiration from 
tiie manner in which the Minister 
seems to appreciate what I  was saying. 
Perhaps now wisdom is dawning on 
the administration and on the Rail
way Minister that the railways should 
come forward as a model in the new 
India that is being built up. We want 
to do away with all that is harsh, with 
all that is anti-democratic and anti- 
people and let the railways, instead 
of turning away from the people, 
serve as a model for other sections of 
the public sector and also the private 
sector.

Shri Bimal Ghose: I would like to
refer to two or three, matters bearing, 
on questions of policy.

The first is what appears to me to- 
be an absence of a satisfactory or 
adequate planning machinery in the 
railway administration. I am not 
quite sure if  overcrowding is also not 
a result of this absence of a planning 
machinery.

It may appear paradoxical to say so 
when the railways have a very large 
development project in hand, but if 
one examines the plans that the rail
ways have, one will find that ttie 
plans have been evolved in a hapha
zard and ad hoc manner.

Take for instance the question of 
the Chittaranjan Locomotive Works. 
It is stated in the Railway Equipment 
Enquiry Committee Report that the 
capacity of the Chittaranjan Loeo- 
motive Works would be expanded to 
produce 300 broad gauge locomotives. 
That was taken into account in evolv
ing the Second Plan in regard to the 
requirements of locomotives, but T 
find in the White Paper for 1957-88 
that it is intended to stabilise Htt 
production of Chittaranjan Locomotive- 
Works at 188 broad gangs locomothraa. 
I  should think that that is perhaps
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4 m  *  th* fact that it »  now felt that 
we should go in lor mora electrifica
tion and dieselwation than manufat- 
tunng steam locomotives, but iht 
point is that it was in 1956 that the 
Railway Equipment Enquiry Com
mittee reported and 1 presume that 
the information that the Chittaranjan 
Locomotive Works would produce 300 
locomotives must have been given by 
the railway administration to that 
Committee, and within the couise of a 
year that decision appears to ha\ c been 
changed I would submit that the 
decision has been changed bccause 
there was no planning
15 54 hrs
[S h r im a ti R e n l C h ak ravak tiy  m 

the Chair]
Take a mora serious matter, the 

assumptions underlying the railways 
development schemes in the Second 
Plan The original assumption, if 1 
lemember correctly, was that there 
would be a 30 per cent increase m 
passenger traffic and in goods traffic 
to about 180 million tons 1 would 
ask you what was the logical basis 
for having come to the conclusion 
that there would be an increase ot 30 
per cent in passenger traffic, beaause 
i f  vou take the figure of 1950-51, you 
will find that the total number of 
passengers originating in first clast 
railways was about 127 9 crores an i  
I  find that m 1055-56 the total num ber 
is 127 5 crores That means over the 
five year period the number of pas
sengers originating has gone down 
Why then in this context do 
you expect that there would 
be a 30 per cent increase in 
passenger traffic during the Second 
Plan What was the basis9 Has any 
forecast been made from the exper
ience of past years as to how passen
ger traffic w ill develop7 

Then I ask how was it that the 
railway administration came to the 
conclusion, apart probably from taking 
into account the increased demands o ' 
the Second Plan, that the goods traffic 
would be 180 million tons’  Had they 
any forecast, or did the railways know 
from experience that they would be

able to build up capacity to that 
extent9

The figure was reduced from 1M 
million to 160 million tons because of 
shortage of funds The Planning Com
mission reduced their allocation from 
over Rs 1400 crores to Rs 1125 crores 
and therefore the programme was also 
cut down But even for moving a 
traffic of 160 million tons, the railways 
have calculated that they would 
require over a lakh of wagons

I would like you to project into the 
Third Five Year Plan, if anybody has 
thought about it A t the end of th» 
Second Plan there would be on linos 
over three lakh wagons I f  ou" 
increase in traffic has been of the 
order of let us sav~24 per cent from 
1950 51 to 1955-56 and if it is expected 
that our goods traffic will increase by 
about 40 per cent during the Second 
Plan even at the reduced figure of lflO 
million tons,—if we are taking 180 
million tons the increase would be 
about 58 per cent—if you project that 
into the Third Plan, it would mean 
increase m goods traffic of 60 to 79 
pei cent I f  to move 40 per cent more 
traffic vou tequire 45 per cent more 
wagons, then to move 60 per cent 
more traffic m the Third Plan yoti 
would require 70 per cent more 
wagons, that is more than over two 
lakh wagons But have our railways 
the capacity to put on the line m 
addition to more than three lakh 
wagons that we shall have at the end 
of the Second Plan two lakh more 
wagons’  If we have not got that, the* 
what I want to know is if there is any 
organisation m the railway adminis
tration to think out what our pro
blems would be later on, and whethec 
there would be necessity of changing 
our attitudes to the size of loco
motives, wagons and so forth.

What I wanted to say was that I 
have a feeling that there is no organi
sation, no cell m the railway adminis
tration anywhere to think out our 
development plans, and that is not 
good for the country Many of our 
plans will founder on the ability of 
the railways or the transport organi
sation to carry the traffic that would
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be originating My suggestion there* 
lore would be that there should be a 
member in the Board specifically 
engaged m planning work There 
should be a member for planning, 
research and statistics

Our railway statistics are also noc 
very good We get certain statistic 
I have been reading the reports of the 
Estimates Committee They ha<ra 
suggested many things and tho-e 
things have not yet been done 
Further, our statistics do not 
gi$e us any idea as to how 
traffic or any othei thing m 
future will develop If I now ask thr 
Railway Minister as to what he 
expects in future, has he got the statis
tics as to what will be the traffic at 
the end of the Second or the Third 
Plan7 Has he got the machinery to 
tell me that7 What the railway 
administration has been doing has 
been to go ahead in an ad hoc manner 
A  problem arises, they settlt it, but 
that is not the way in which wc 
should proceed in dealing with such 
an important servico as the railwdj-, 
particularly as there does nof appear 
to be the possibility of developing *-he 
roadways to any very large extent 
with a view to relieving the burden 
that may be placed upon the railv ays

The second point that I want t 
place before \ou is the question of the 
size of the zones That question was 
examined I believe, by the Efficiency 
Bureau and their results are also 
stated m the Estimates Committee 
Reports I f  the work-loads have 
increased, what is the sense in keep
ing the zones as they are today7
16 hrs

I do not know if it is a question of 
prestige and Government want to say 
that they have already 6 or 7 or 8 
zones and there w ill not be j>jw 
Increase in the number of /ones It 
is not a question of prestige, it is a 
question of operational efficiency, 
because with that there is another 
question which I  wanted to suggest 
and that was the question of the devo
lution of authority to lower levels But 
devolution of authority w ill not serve

any useful purpose unless the zones 
are made of adequate sizes, sizes 
which, for example, a General Mana
ger or Traffic Manager or whoever is 
head of any service can adequately 
look after and also service Unlc3S wc 
do that I do not think devolution of 
authority by itself will be of much 
use—-although there has been a com
plaint that there is too much stand
ardisation today m the railways, 
standardisation which is effected a4 
the highest level and does not take 
into account local variations But lor 
local variations to be taken into effect, 
I believe it is necessary that the oi^e 
of the rones should not be too large 

A  zone of 5000 or 6000 miles wo<'d 
certamlv be considered to be too large 
and as pressure li increasing with 
development of thp plan and la-ge 
schemes are taken m hand, I thm's it 
is necessaiy that the hon Minister 
should devote his attention to this 
problem and not stand on presticp if 
necessarv, the size of zones should be 
cut down

It ha*, bpen a veiv good decisiui. of 
the hon Minister to carve out a new 
zone m the Assam region I thins 
that would nmke work more efficient 
in that pa* S n il 0 1 me 1 arecs 
also, the zones should be cut down to 
a sizeable figure 

The last point I want to bring for
ward concerns the difficulties which 
probably the Railway Acts and codes 
sometimes present and the need th> t 
may arise for a revision of those 
things We very often receive demands 
which we also voice that overbridges 
should be constructed at railway level- 
crossings because of the inconvenience 
caused to people m crossing the line 
Very often the answer is that the 
railways are responsible only for ccn- 
struction of the bridge* bu4 the 
approaches to bridges should be 
maintained either by the public or bv 
the district or local board But the 
district or local board may not have 
funds, whereas the railwavs may 
have But the railways do not proceed 
because I  believe that before proceed
ing, these rules and regulations have 
to be observed and fulfilled
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Similarly, there may be school* 
which need developing and railways 
may have land which they can give 
*w ay at nominal cost. But probably 
they cannot do this because the rules 
joid regulations stand in the* way. The 
rules and regulations and codes were 
framed at a time when the railways 
were not national concerns They 
were private concerns and those lule* 
were framed with a view to protect 
the interests of private concerns Now 
the railways are nationalised property 
and, therefore, our conception in this 
regard should change, and whatever 
stands m the way of undertaking 
desirable developments or desirable 
projects should be removed

I would, therefore, request the 
Minister to give his attention to this 
question so that at least this question 
of building overbridges at congested 
roadways may be taken in hand mith 
greater expedition

I do not intend to bring up local 
issues at the moment because I 
believe I shall have an opportunity 
to do so when we are discussing the 
construction of new lines But before 
I  sit down, I would like to mention 
one or two lines which require to be 
constructed in West Bengal It is on 
the border between West Bengal and 
East Bengal I  would stress the need 
for railways to link up the Balurghat, 
Malda and Dinajpur area There is 
a station at H 1I1 which has fallen in 
East Pakistan but the hinterland is m 
West Bengal The crop that is raised 
there, fruits—mangoes and other 
things—cannot be easily shifted from 
there So it is essential in the interest 
o f the economy of that legion that 
ttiese areas should be linked up

There was also the question of 
building the Basirhat-Barasat railway
I  would like to know what has been 
done about it Certain assurances 
were given m this regard I  w ill have 
an opportunity to refer to this later 
Thewtfore, f  do not want to take more 
time new
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Raja Maheadm Pratap (Mathura): 

I  wish to bring a lew  points before

the House There have been very 
fine speeches and many good sug
gestions have been made. I  do not 
think I can give a better account, hut 
I  have to bring to the notice o< the 
House the complaints and grievances 
which I have received A t Mathura 
Junction coolies had to strike and go 
on hunger strike I  went there and 
by the grace of God settled the mat
ter But the causes of the hunger 
strike are still there The coolies are 
not satisfied because a certain man 
by name Shn Munna who wab re
moved from service for a small Mis
take has not been reinstated This 
is another instance of the continuance 
of the bureaucratic mentality, or the 
burra sahib approach which still per
sists in our government departments 
1 am sure the hon Minister w ill look 
into this matter 

1 have received a complaint from 
Moradabad People who have served 
the Railway Department for a long 
time and have retired aie not given 
pension while people who have only 
recently taken up work are given 
pensions and all facilities This is a 
matter which concerns men who have 
seived you well and should be look
ed mto seriously 

Then my people from Brmdaban, 
the holy place of Vaishnav religion, 
have asked me that I should insist 
and perMbt and repeatedly bring forth 
the necessity of constructing a rail
way bridge Because of lack of a 
railwav bridge whenever there is a 
flood the waters enter the town of 
Brmdaban and certain portions of 
Mathura town and cause a great deal 
of damage I f  a railway bridge is 
constructed at Brmdaban there w ill 
be no floods in Brmdaban and 
Mathura The suggestion is that the 
railway line which comes from 
Mathura to Brmdaban—it is a metre 
gauge lino—should be extended to 
Aligarh Then there will be a bridge 
and the line will pass through a well 
populated area and also bring good 
income to the exchequer. Another 
suggestion is that that line may be con
nected with the station of Jalesar.
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I just bring this suggestion before the
hon. Railway Minister.

I honestly believe that the Railway
Department is much better managed
than any other Department of Gov-
ernment .. 1 am very much satisfied
with the conveniences they give. . I
have always fouhd the railway ser-
vants very obliging. At any rate
they always attend to me, I do not
know about others.

There have been some complaints
tr.at nowadays the trains are late.
My train was also late. I left Dehra
Dun for Bombay on the 6th by the
Express, the train got late but I was
glad that the train was late. While
the scheduled arrival time of the
train was 6'45 it arrived at about 8
o'clock. So I could wash myself and
I was very. thankful that the train
was late. But it is unfortunately a
fact that nowadays trains are late.
When I returned from Bombay the
Punjab mail also got late by an hour.
I hope the Railway Department will
look into it.

Another point which I wish to bring
to the notice of the Railway Minister
is that when I was going to Bombay
three persons fell from the train. One
man was standing on the footboard
and he fell, nobody knew of it till the
train reached a station. The train
had to be backed for some distance.
That was very considerate of the
Railways. But the man fell because
the compartment was overcrowded
and he had to stand outside. I might
say that this is a universal fact that
trains are very crowded all over our
country.

I may also bring to the notice of
the House a little matter. It some-
times happens that some people get
ill in certain areas because the air
of that area or the climate does not
suit them. The Railway authorities
should take this fact into considera-
tion a~d if some people get sick and
want to be transferred, facilities
should be given to them because

Railways'

every individual who serves the Rail-
ways is doing some service and if he
gets ill, .it means that the Railways
suffer and the country also suffers.
So, I beg the Railway Administration
to be very considerate in such cases

. where persons get sick.

'When I was coming from Bombay
-I do not know how they came to
know that I was in the train-a man
from Kalyan, serving as an assistant
driver came and told me that a few
days ago, a man was suspended-
perhaps he might be dismissed-
simply because he spoke of rules. He
had already worked for 12 hours as
a driver and when they asked him
to work for one more hour he said:
'Look into the rules; I have worked
for 12 hours and you cannot ask me
to serve longer than that'. The
officer got angry and said: 'You dis-
obey me; therefore, I suspend you'.
This is again an instance of the
bureaucratic way the burra ()ahib
idea. I hope the Railway Department
which is so well managed will also
take into consideration such little
matters.

I am bringing another point to the
notice of the House. The vendors in
different railways are really suffering.
They are forced to give bribes. I
found that at Mathura junction and
Dehra Dun junction. A vendor came
to me and said: We have to pay
Rs. 20 and Rs. 30. If it is a fact-
I do not say it is a fact-you investi-
gate into the matter and find out-
if it is a fact, then it is very serious.
A man who takes a contract from you
for only Rs. 500 or Rs. 600 per month
gets an income of Rs. 4,000 per month.
I ~ink many ex-landlords will be
very envious of this man getting
Rs. 4,000 a month or Rs. 50,000 a year.
This has to be investigated. I think
it is a general complaint. From
Ludhiana also I received a similar
complaint. I find that you have a
certain remedy for this but you are'
not extending it to all places. I heard.
that you have· been very kind to
estab1ish some sort of co-operative at
Ghaziabad. This can be introdueea
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at other places also like Defara Dun 
and Mathura Why should there be 
any contractor9 I f  vendors are 
themselves prepared to organise into 
a co-operative, it is a very good idea 
The Government speaks of socialism; 
1 speak o f morality and religion and 
not of socialism In any case, the 
object is the same We go through 
morality and religion and you go
through the new names of socialism 
and other things A ll the people 
must be made to work for all the 
people to make all people happy

I  think, I have spoken enough They 
are economising in money and I
economise in time Thank you very 
much

Mr. Chairman: Shri Guha

snfiror) feaftsff if
jttct q y flq  1 3ft f% % *nr*r 
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Mr. Chairman Is the hon Member 

raising a point of order7 I cannot 
hear him I have already called Shn 
Guha

Shrt A. C. Guha (Barasat) I had 
no intention of participating m this 
debate nor do I  like to make a long 
speech. But I should like to mention 
a few  points and I would expect the 
Railway Minister to give some clari
fication This is about the Sealdah 
section of the Eastern Railway I 
think that is a most neglected section 
o f the Indian Railways Just some 
tune ago, a lady Member from that 
side was speaking about the step
motherly attitude of the Railway 
Board to some Railways m southern 
India. But, I  think that that accusation 
could more correctly apply regarding 
the Sealdah section

Sealdah is the busiest railway 
station if  not in the whole world, at 
least in India It has got the largest 
number o f trams coming in and going 
out and has the largest passenger 
traffic Sealdah is also a border station

catering to the Indo-Pakistan border 
on th? eastern side So, it has got a 
strategic importance also The line 
starting from Sealdah station up to 
its ramifications on the eastern side of 
the Ganges is the most neglected line 
and the trams are running most irre
gularly It is not a rare occasion when 
the passengers create some trouble 
because of the irregular running and 
lack of amenities along the line O f 
course, I  do not and I cannot support 
the attitude of the passengers taking 
the law into their own hands But, I 
hope the Railway Ministry w ill try 
to understand their position They are 
mostly daily passengers, they have to 
attend office at regular hours and due 
to irregular running of trains they 
have sometimes to go late and they 
are likely to lose one day’s pay or be 
penalised otherwise

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Cham-pull- 
mg is common

Shn A. C. Guha* Chain pulling is 
not so common on that side as on the 
other side, the western side of the 
Ganges, mainly in the State of the hon 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs and 
also the Minister of Railways I think 
Bihar has more specialised m that 
respect I hope the Railway Minister 
w ill try to realise the difficulties of 
the daily passengers when trains run 
late and appreciate their position and 
improve matters there

There is a proposal to electrify this 
section also This year’s budget con
tains only a token grant of about 
Rs 20 or 25 lakhs for the electrifica
tion of tb? Sealdah section I  do not 
understand the idea of putting such 
a paltry sum for the electrification of 
the entire Sealdah section As I  have 
already stated, this section extends 
up to the Indo-Pakistan border— 
Petrapole-Bongaon and Gyada-Ban- 
pur-Ranaghat Apart from the heavy 
passenger traffic, these two lines have 
got strategic importance also Though 
India may be a peacelovlng country. 
I have not the slightest intention

Sbrl B. S. Mm ttj: Why are you
doubting it?
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Shri A . C. Gmha: No, no. I  do not 
We have not the slightest intention of 
■entering into any conflict with any- 
country. Still, 1 think the Govern
ment should keep its railway com
munications ready for any emergency 
on that side of the country. I  would 
humbly request the Railway Minister 
to  see that th e  electrification comeB up 
to Petrapole on the Bongaon side and 
Banpur-Gyada on the Ranaghat 
■side.........

Shri Jagjivan Bam: Covering your 
■entire constituency.

Shri A. C. Gnha: That is accidental 
that it is in my constituency. I  shall 
go beyond my constituency; I  am not 
limiting my remarks to my own con
stituency. I am not so parochial.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: He is enough 
to electrify his constituency.

Shri A. C. Guha: Maybe, but not 
the railway lines nor the Railway 
Minister. So, I would request the 
Railway Ministry to see that the 
electrification scheme goes up to the 
two border stations

I also do not know whether their 
idea is to have only one track line 
The heaviest of the passenger traffic 
is on the Sealdah section. A fter 
electrification, the trains would run 
like shuttles, after every ten or fifteen 
minutes and it would be very diffi
cult, if not impossible, to have such 
-quick service without double lines. 
Their idea is, I  believe, to keep the 
single line as at present. But, I  hope 
the Railway Minister w ill examine 
this aspect also.

I  now come to the amenities. I  
-think you, Madam, also have some 
experience of the amenities available 
there because your constituency also 
lies in that area. You w ill corrobo
rate me as regards the amenities 
available there. It is the worst line 
In this aspect. There is hardly any 
refreshment room, hardly any waiting 
room, particularly for ladle* and 
•women ... (Interruptions)

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
need not be disturbed.

Shri A. C. Gnha: I  want a wait
ing room for women... .

Mr. Chairman: That is all right.
You mentioned two categories and 
that has led to some remarks.

Shri A. C. Gnha: There are two 
words connoting two categories in 
the English language which I  can
not avoid. I am using that langu
age. So I used both the words to 
cover the entire community.

As you know, this area has the 
largest concentration of refugees. 
Though ill-planned, several refugee 
colonies have developed and there 
have been many townships along 
this line—Tahirpur, Kalinarayanpur, 
Gayespur, Habra and so many of 
them. Habra is a growing township 
and the present population would 
run to 50-60 thousand people. There 
is one station in Habra Bazar but 
there is no railway station for the 
new township that has been deve
loped by the Rahabilit&tion Minis
try—I mean the Asoka Nagar. For 
the last few years, they have been 
representing their case to the Hall
way Ministry and I have also inter
fered on several occasions but it has 
not been possible for me to make the 
Railway Ministry take the work of 
the railway station for Asoka Nagar. 
I  hope that this case will be con
sidered now or at least I would like 
to be • informed how the matter 
stands.

Shri Jagjivan Bam: It is very 
near Habra Bazar; I  have seen it.

Shri A. C. Gnha: It would be about 
two miles.

Pandit Thakur Das Rhargara
(Hissar): There are fifty miles . . .

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 
hon. Member may kindly address 
the Chair.
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Shri 4 . C. Guha: I  am addressing 
the Chair and you should rather 
admonish these old gentlemen sitting 
on this side.

As regards the overbridges and 
level crossings also, some .special 
attention should be given. Last year, 
I  took the then Railway Minister, 
Shri Lai Bahadur Shastn to an area 
near Ranaghat. His car and mine 
also had to wait at the level cross
ing near Ranaghat station for more 
than half an hour. Then, Shastnji 
could of course realise and he pro
mised that he would try to do his 
best Somehow, after coming to 
Delhi, I think he should have for
gotten or some technical or depart
mental difficulties might have come 
in the way of putting into practice 
the idea which he entertained then.

In this connection, I may mention 
a few more place* Our approach 
to Habra town or Habra Bazar is 
through Jessore Road There are 
three level crossings on the Jessore 
Road, within one mile and we have 
often to wait ibr moro than half an 
hour, particularly in the evenings 
when the traffic is the heaviest and 
we have to pass thiough at least 
three level crossings through which 
the same train passes 1 think by a 
new alignment that at least this can 
be avoided, and thp number may be 
reduced to one; so that m some not 
very distant future, we may expect 
to have one over-bridge on that level 
crossing. I f  there are three level 
crossings, I do not know whether 
the Railway authorities will ever 
consider constructing an over
bridge over each of them

At Barasat also there should be 
some over-bridge near the railway 
station.

I would also like to refer to the 
Barasat-Basirhat line in which, 
Madam, you are also very much 
interested (Interruption). I  must 
evoke the protection and support 
from the Chair in every way. We 
are here technically to convince the 
Chair with regard to our points; we

are not to address the Ministry' o r 
the Ministers and, therefore, i f  I  
make any particular appeal to the 
Chair I think the Minister or mem* 
bers should not object to that.

I do not know what the position is- 
with regard to the railway line that 
I  have just mentioned, and when it  
is going to be constructed. A t least 
we may be told when the work w ill 
be seriously taken m hand and com
pleted

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Rs. 10 lakhs 
has been provided this year.

Shri A. C. Guha: Rs. 10 lakhs
won’t do anything That informa* 
tion gives me a somewhat depress
ing effect I hope the Railway Min
ister leahses the difficulty experi
enced bv the people of lhat locality 
The entire passenger and goods 
traffic cannot properly be served by 
road transport Therefore, I think 
some special attention should be 
given to this line

I do not want to take any more 
time of the House As 1 said, it is 
not really a specch on the Railway 
Budget I only wanted lo point out 
some of the difficulties the people on 
the eastern side of Ganges have been 
feeling I wanted to invite the at
tention of thr> Minister to that most 
neglected railway section of India. I  
hope the hon Minister and the Rail
way Boaid will give due considera
tion to all these points

Shri Narayanankutty Menon:
Madam, my object of speaking'
a few words regarding the De
mands for Grants under the Rail
ways is to bring before the forum 
of this House the policy that has 
been followed by the administration 
for the last few years against one- 
million labour employed by the ad
ministration

The State in India forms the big
gest employer in the country, and 
discriminating inside the State the- 
Railway Ministry forms the biggest
organisation employing about a mil
lion people under it.
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We are almost tired, in this House 
and also outside, when we hear that 
the socialistic pattern of society is 
being steam-rollered round under the 
auspices of the State, and when you 
have a look around the railways, 
Madam, you w ill find how the socia
listic pattern of society is being 
steam-rollered on one million railway 
workmen I f  you w ill look to the 
labour policy that has been pursued 
by the Ministry for a few years m the 
past, you w ill be convinced that the 
Railway Administration has taken 
such a bureaucratic attitude both to
wards the workmen and also the 
trade unions that m a hundred years 
to come the workmen shall never 
realise that this Railway Ministry and 
also the Government are only having 
a dream of the socialistic pattern of 
society

With particular reference because 
o f want of time I  am drawing the 
attention of the House to the manner 
in which justice in the twentieth 
centuiy has been meted out to the 
railway employees by the Ministry 
It is true that under article 311 of our 
Constitution there is an evti aordmary 
clause whereby the President of India 
tan dismiss a workman without as
signing any reason It vou go through 
the* pioccedmgs of the Constituent 
Asscmblj assurances have been made 
by the draftsmen of the Constitution 
that th s particular clause is meant 
foi use in tim<s of emergency I do 
not know whethei it is the case of 
the Railway Ministry 01 the Govern
ment that a stit( of emergency start
ed m the Union of India in 1950 and 
in 1957 the state of emergency con
tinues There arc hundreds of cases 
where workmen have been told with
out any reason to go out of their jobs 
for no fault of their’s

Shri Jagjivan Ram. I would like 
to have even one dozen such cases

Shri Nanyanankutty Menon: I am 
prepared to give the hon Minister 
more than hundred cases, and if I 
f a i  to give hundred cases where the 
Administration has used the extra

ordinary powers under article 311 1 
am prepared to withdraw the charge 
that has been made

Going back to the most notorious 
case, the Madras case of a railway 
engineer, Shri Anantanaravanan, the 
charge-shcet that was served by the 
Railway Ministry, by the authorities 
of the Southern Railway, gives very 
interesting reading for people in India 
m 1957 What were the charges for 
which a railway engineer was being 
sought to be dismissed by using this 
extraordinary power Fortunately 
enough, there was the High Court 
under the Constitution and that engi
neer was capable enough of approach
ing the High Court, whereafter the 
High Court crashed those charges

I should like to remind the Members 
of this House that one of the charges 
was that he was having connections 
with the Polit Bureau of the Com
munist Party of India The second 
charge was that he attempted to col
lect certain funds in connection with 
elections in order to give that money 
to some of the political parties When 
he challenged the Administration to 
prove one of the charges, the Admin
istration was cowardly enough not to 
give a charge-sheet to him and con
duct an cnquirv but using these 
extraordinary powers, where the 
employee cannot talk that way and 
the Administration can talk this way, 
he was sought to be dismissed On 
the very caustic observation made by 
the Madras High Court we were all 
thinking that it would create sense m 
the Administration and that such 
things would not happen in future, 
m 1957 where we all boast of liberty 
and that in this Republic of India 
every citizen could get justice from 
the hands of anybody

2000 years ago the principle of 
jurisprudence was evolved even in 
countries where much of democracy 
did not exist, that a man shall not be 
condemned unless he was told on what 
offence he was guilty But today it  
is happening People are being dia-
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[Shri Narayanankutty Menon] 
missed. What is the reason? The 
extraordinary powers of the Presi
dent are brought m I  submit, these 
extraordinary powers which are not 
at all in consonance with the basic 
principles of democracy, the basic 
sentiments expressed in the funda
mental rights of the Constitution, 
shall not be evoked unless we pass 
through an emergency, and nobody 
dare say that we are passing through 
such an emergency at present.

Apart from the cases of individual 
employees in whose cases these 
extraordinary powers are used, if 
you look back to the policy of the 
Administration towards the trade 
unions m the Railways, in the most 
polite language it cannot be anything 
but ‘disgraceful’ It may be that in 
a Railway the workmen did not 
choose to have the flag of the ruling 
party It may be that in a Railway 
the workmen did not choose to have 
leaders who have got the blessings of 
the rulmg party Because the work
men did not choose the leadership of 
those who have got the blessings of 
the railway overlords the Government 
refuses to recognise their union, 
refuses to negotiate with them What 
is the result’  The result is what has 
been told before 1947 by those who 
are sittmg opposite If the workmen 
are not given a legitimate road 
through which their grievances may 
be settled, they w ill wait for years 
to come but there shall come a time 
when, because there was no other go, 
the workmen w ill simply spurt It 
has been the experience the world 
over

I f  the grievances of the employees 
are not properly listened to, a time 
shall come when the grievances are 
redressed not in such a democratic 
manner as we all wish but in a very 
undemocratic manner as happened in 
Kharagpur When 1 mention the 
incident at Kharagpur, it was not an 
incident where some railwaymen 
were violent enough to engage In 
those activities It tells stories, on 
the mere hearing of which tears shall

fa ll down the eyes of any nan w b * 
has a heart to feel, about the state 
at affairs there; for how many days 
months and yean the workmen o f  
Kharagpur sought an interview with 
the General Manager to get their 
grievances ‘redressed Is it so much 
condemnable that workmen who have 
not got any other channel to get their 
grievances redressed should go on 
strike and that strike results in vio
lent activities7 I  wish to refer to the 
case of the Southern India Railway 
Labour Union This Union is an 
organisation which can prove—it has 
proved—that it represents the majo
rity of the railwaymen there In the 
last session'of the first Parliament, an 
assurance was given to an hon Mem
ber on this side that the question o f 
recognition of the Southern India 
Railway Labour Union would be look
ed into and some action taken, but 
many months have passed and no 
action has been taken I f  at all the 
railway administration feels that a 
particular union or federation is not 
representative enough and if  the 
federation or union comes and chal
lenges that wc have got more mem
bers and we are the majority union, 
why not the railway administration 
take some steps to see which is the 
more representative’  Unfortunately, 
no steps arc taken to recognise that 
aspect and settle the controversy as 
to which is the representative union 
and what is tht resort of the work
ers to settle their grievances In many 
other places, the Labour Ministry of 
the Government of India goes out 
and says, ‘ follow the path of negotia
tion and settlement, do not go on 
stnke, national production will be 
endangered I f  the workmen go on 
stnke, they shall be answerable to 
the nation ”  I ask him, i f  railway- 
men strike work, they impede pro
duction and they shall be answerable 
to the nation I f  the Railway Minis
try obstruct the workmen from having 
their grievances redressed and force 
them to go on strike, to whom «>i^i 
the Railway Ministry be answerable?1 
Are they not answerable to the 
nation’  Therefore, the path of settle
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ment, the path of negotiation and
• democratic functioning should be 
allowed to the railway. The past 
policies should be retarded and more 
consideration should be given. Every
body speaks often that during the 
second Plan period, production is 
more important and communication 
should not be disrupted; man-days 
should not be lost and so on. I f  you 
are really earnest about it, recognise 
the union in which the majority of 
the working class have got confidence 
and thereby try to settle the matters 
in right earnest.

The last point I  w ill bring to the 
attention of the House is what has 
already been stated by hon. Members 
in the past, namely, opening of new 
lines. Even though I may not accuse 
that an attitude of step-motherliness 
has been pursued, as far as the South 
is concerned, there have been very 
glaring cases where lines requiring 
top priority from industrial and other 
points of view have been completely 
neglected. A  line has been suggest
ed by an hon. Member on my right, 
namely, the Satyamangalam-Chama- 
rajanagar line. Even though that lies 
in the Mysore State, a very huge 
area, the entire peninsula is going to 
be benefited i f  that line of 58 miles 
is completed. For ten years, the 
matter has been hanging fire.

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): For a 
much longer period.

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: I
agree with the hon. Member. The 
port of Cochin has not at all develop
ed for the last 20 years because it 
could not get the trade from the 
peninsula and because there is no 
connecting line from the central 
plateau. I f  this 58 mile-line is com
pleted, the port of Cochin could get 
the entire coal trade from the Mysore 
area. The entire coal which is to be 
exported from the mining area in 
Mysore now has to be taken to the 
port of Madras and because of too 
much congestion in the port of 
Madras, the coal remains in

Madras for moths together. Here 
is the port o f Cochin which wants to 
develop and which can relieve the 
congestion of tMfr Madras port i f  only 
priority is given to this 58 mile-line. 
But the railway administration does 
not see to it. On the other hand, 
when political considerations come, 
priority is given.

In conclusion, I  wish to point out 
that there are thousands of workmen 
thrown out of employment in the rail
ways. The railways maintain out* 
agency departments in many places 
and the work that is being done by 
the workmen in the out-agency 
departments is a permanent recurring 
work of the railways. But still the 
Railways continue to give yearly con
tracts to these out-agencies, and these 
workmen who have been working 
with the railways and under the rail
ways as railway employees under the 
contractor for years and years are 
thrown out of employment every year 
and left to the mercy of the contrac
tor.

When the Planning Commission has 
categorically recommended, when the 
Labour Ministry of the Government 
of India has condemned contract 
labour as not befiting our own civil
ization, why are the Railways giving 
contracts to some contractors in every 
part of India and throwing thousands 
of workmen at the mercy of the con
tractors? The Railway Ministry owes 
an answer, because one part of the 
Government says that there shall be 
no contract labour and there shall be 
no exploitation by contractors, but 
another part of the Government, the 
Railway Ministry, are giving con
tracts to contractors and throwing 
railwaymen out of employment every 
year. Therefore, this giving of yearly 
contract and termination of yearly 
contract to the out-agencies should be 
stopped, and these thousands of work
men who have been with the railways 
for years together should be protected 
and they should be absorbed.
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1 w ill conclude in a minute I  may 

refer to the case which has been hang
ing fire for many years, the case of 
the Barsi Light Railwaymen. During 
the last session when the question 
came up during the discussion of the 
Industrial Disputes Act Amendment 
Bill, the hon the Labour Minister was 
pleased’ to assure the House that the 
injustice done to the Barsi Light 
Railway employees will be mitigated 
and justice done to them But unfor
tunately the injustice that has been 
done by the negligence of the Rail
way Ministry and also the Labour 
Ministry has not been mitigated The 
company which terminated the ser
vices of those employees has gone 
away with Rs 8 lakhs m respect of 
which the Bombay High Court had 
given an injunction that it should not 
be taken awav It has flown away 
from the country because of the ntgli- 
gence of the Railway Ministry The 
workmen are not complaining because 
it cannot be got from the foreign 
company But they have served the 
Barsi Light Railway for >ears They 
have their service and you should 
absorb those workmen into your own 
railway system When you are taking 
over the Barsi Light Railway justice 
demands that credit for the past ser
vices should be given to them I 
appeal to the hon the Railway Minis
ter that the services of the Barsi Light 
Railwaymen may be considered and 
the assuiance that has been given 
bi-foie the House ma> be fulfil’td
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i ^ f a  « t t  v r f  *rr?*ft t ^ t t  

ffffcw  *rsr v t f  
?nRf|-$  t « r ^ r q r t j v s r n ? * f r ^ x  

ftrar 3rw ? ]7  3 » T r  Ttsr ^ n  ferr 

crw i t m  « r r r ^ t ^ ^ ^ w  

a r ^ r  ^ ^  «rrr «pt wmr ^  ^rwr t  
jft ^  v ^ w p i r t v r f '

g fr% «rw % W 3an ?rr ^  ^f«R-

^T  ̂  f ^  *T| t »^srftm^T ̂
crnr «pt afffr W t ^ t̂ '  t

Trjrr «rtr * 1̂ 5 - 

* w 5 ^ r f^ r r r ^ 1 1 

v$  S*rfr ̂ r fw *R ft v̂t fa  fafl^iSflwnr 
% arm ? ^  f i r P f fg t  m ^ r

ararrta ^  *1# «ftr ^  #  fp rrr 
v t ^ t t  1 * 0,000 * s r * f r « r m * t  |  

IrfSpr ^ T  * T  a ft ^ T T  ?55 H  t  * |  WgtT 
5 ^ 1 1 f^Rr^nnT*!? w v r w ^ n n r

CRT 1*^  5«pft «Tf *rf ^

ftr 3ft ^ 5 R  I  «T$ ip<t XV* w

*w r  % « r k  w r f t  trn s  w  » r f  |  

% ^tsft ?n?i! ipnBt w w r l t  ?> » r f

1 1 «T|r ^ r  # r f o r f t  vi#3r ?ft v t  

l*nft rrr»> q *  rm  t  w raw  ?  ftrPra-

5TT55f fT 'f f s f l ’ STRATI' ? w  

f  1 ^ N f  %  ? t  ' b c t  i tV s r  f  1 ?ft5ft 

«sre^t $  *t ^  «BRa? « r  err>r^ ^  t  
• w h  *tt Trfm  ̂  t » Ĵ ffgrr

*r€ I  f c  ̂  ̂ r <^narT ̂
« t? t  ft 1 «r> r  n r f  m  * r k  

^  % »T3r^ % fo r  &s ^?er | 

JrFsrrnr ^ fiirvnm ^t | fa  v f t  
P̂TSffr ^o, ?o f»R??pf^?rrf?rr«r??rr 

|  1 ^  ?ft it«p ^rrr ^  w

JTSfTT t  I #  T * R  T f  ̂  *fiT 

m «y  ?t ̂ T ^ r r a T u r k  w r  s tr tt  

3? 1 ^ f a r  w f o f t  ^>r srft z& fto;

§ 1 *nr *T2T ^  ?r> tpr rP,s ^  *rrc»ft 
?r<?j ^  srr^^r 1 *r? *r«rr ^  fa

1 f  » fa r£ t  %  ir$ r

>rfK w i W f  % ^ r  ?n?R

firsr 3 R  ^  1 ^  ? n

tt«p  m m  v t  ^  aft v t  art *p t  

^  1 ^  fft finr *rt^  v t  t r x fw  

^rt « ft  ?fW t »Pt <3wft* « ft  f a  

^  f i r r  * * r  *mfar 1 % fa?r * w  m r

2TIP ?Rft JPTWT *WT I ^

«n f w w r  fa  w  ?frq> ^  w
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f t  t **ftftr «njt
fc i *$tr »fr » *t

tn«r Pi? f t  «romft t?*r *rar 
f W  *T5ft |  i aifT w tt  «r trnsro i f f  
*«mrr $ «nc <xv*f\ «pt qj? *$?r *t*t 
%rjr |  t f k  *$<t ar?fr * $ t  ?rr*w?r £ t 
^gt $  i **r fWtt %rnr v t  
qStTJf f 2T ^ f r  1*rrf^ : i

^  TO WTT *FT *U\<\ sflft 

^ t t  ^rr^TT i ^  i  aft vt
$ *$w gwfte | fa; flW <TT ?Pn*j^

«fif *ftr ^ a *  fafirrar
^  *T5T f t  ?W5fta

nft ?rt<i> srrcr <ftr 3r s »t i

«ft*rcft w n m r  mr? (Onr-Tre) 
*r *M *ft  aft, f v r r ^ E  % s i r  r̂>
CRT ft T̂ t t. ^  ^ * # tft
ir F H n i  *r?ft * r  r t h  ^farcr ’snitft 
^  i «ra ^*r f T O f t  *rt *rtr  ^  f  i t  
*TFT^ 5>TT % I *n? -sft *F3?TT ^Tf?^ fa  

«r^ spffa tffsprr t i t *  ? s *t  
jftipTT % 'T^r sn* k §?tt

^ ^  *^>T3PTV fr *ftr 3*r % fat* w w

*r>rt *r t? m  nft *f t o t ?  tft Stft 
?  1

*pp- sw frrr  P^r *tpt<t strtt | 
?ft f  $  5  ^  tft 5>err sssrft
trc an% f *ftr nrfejft * #5  ̂ t̂ sftr 
«rs t o  qft ffPSRT * t  9  ift * § 3

P r k  * r  jf ^  5  1 5 *r ^ 

%m *ftenn£t r̂ vqv 
ts tt |  1 §*r ifr ^  5 f t ,  &  #
Wt % f̂ rq; *ggr *rr<t wtfffrstar 
£  1 3?r * f  i(?rr v fW fin r  f f t r  ^  « f t r t  
%  ^  ferafTTT ^pet, * f b r  F O ff f t  
^  i t  n f m  |  i gsr *rt ^qt 
v k  *pr ^  q^rr ^nrgrr

■FTSTT 3 ?PTT ^  |  f3R R T  *TT

W W ^T^F^Rf %fWC[ MlOpi I V^nffRft 

5 ft! ^ ifar z  ^  «TT5 ^Emi#r 

if WTffar TDT Tf»ft T 5>TT ift ^

1 aw ?% fR irr | ?fr
3J?T!fT % »qKT «T H  ?fTT n fp r  |

*ppc 5*r *r t  *nr ^ti»w ^,«w %
ftnT wt 1 wnsr ^ t w w  f ^ r
-^TFTT ^ F ?Stv I  grt j[»n t ^
t t  «rfH*P $, ^fr i  ^ r t t  % 
w ix  *rr^ ? *n t^ r  ^  t f i
«p tw  % i t i \  % f r̂cr = ^ c r  1 ^=r
^  § fW r  f i m  ̂  ^  xnwpRnr
| \ « r i f t  ^ r r t  *f> arn%

^  I 'dri*i aft n 'f l  ^ c t ^  'S'i '̂1 W  
R̂T<T |, fe w  ft!?R > R  %,

5*rrt ^ m f 'f ir t  v t  ^rapt 

«S F ft  «T*cft I  » ^TT  ! ^ t  I  f t f

f^rrr i§q ftnjT * r t  I  «frtrr

*gar i t  >ft T^r t  »t?r  ^ ( t  t w  $  
ftr  aft gfar«rr w rr  sm -qR m r % f i r ;

s f^ rr i  -3%ft « fr c  =R  ^  m%
t  aft «r?  ^ ft r t  % fire; rm %fn n rrr-w ra- 

% f%rtr aft *rnr srtft =ar?r T fr  ^  ^ ft  
1iW I ■’lll^ 'i I

^ ' t  aft srrf^q- fe rr *w r f  
^  f^ l  ^  Trf^np|r 1 f w r  

3TT̂  i f  a rFfPT 5 T H ^  ^ T T  ^  I 
% fsr* f*T 3TR^ i  f t :  arf?r %■ ^ r  *n ^ 
|  fa^st Ho jfrer f t
«TT *TSrTT | I *tfT TK ?rf ^T# ?TT^

^T5pft arr? ^  * « r c  <t t  ^
spTJfT ^rf^r *r' = ^ f t  ^ ft? ?TF'-^T?r 

% fir<f aft ^ fttru f f t  arr T f t  ?  ^ w r t  

sftrifisvmT%firiT nn f̂T 
^ f t v R  #5ft ^Tf^tr 1 3w f* r  finrtsRft 
f t  sr?r 5 ^ t  ?rw apT?n *rr ^nr%

^ t  fir^r^t vrf^rr 1 fii^ %  q w  
^  t  €  ^ft f t^ ft  * fiw ft ?rft% lr 

fin; f f t r n  srrser « r  1 1
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pJTTtfft SIT?]

* R  qafirPw^SR % Stft *  
t  I 5T?T *F$r ’*ft 3!T% 5 sftT sr'T wmx 
5TR WT^SRSf f̂ ?TcIT
t  'swg^ srcrte t  1 *rcr *rst

*  ^  STPTT fsp *̂TT spft tl
g^i^rri faR-fr I  sfrr *rr fo^rr
f̂«TT I M *R <ff **fr 5R i  sfrr ^ P T

f*r?r̂  5 eft *g35 *t J *3 q jw ?  f j  ^
| 1 ^rnt fa *  ?r^r ^  &, 

vfrfa? 3R <F»? *  -̂ TT 5R fFP
* r w  *t f£H ^  «rf-r t f w r n m  ?rfr 

?T *T*>eft 1
q^r qr ?*f?r ?ft ?t't̂ t s r  «fr

»pft ( jf TTFTT g I JRTfT IT?
3TW5T «TFT Tg*T <TT JTJR *jft f  W  

fa>T *ft4  J '3 ?m% ’iPR '̂ T!TT
w f r  f  1 ^ r  s t f t f  s t r t  t  f a  3T* *rr *ft 

jrrf^T T if, sfr> s r t  ^ T T r  5 ? f p  3r?rr f o ?  

?t uTcfT I  ^ t  3rm  f  -srV Ps? wg  ̂ j f r  

^  *?rr*r ffft ficrr 1 fsre^sFrq^T^TT 
m  <n Trar % 1 »m f  n g r  

Sffift £ | fjpET ?4R T?. 'Tg^R ^ <?T 
^  5TIR *nf?.<T TT S«TR «T7 qf^R r̂ 
«n̂ r sftr % q r  * r  ^rnr» irpn ?rm  ^ 
sT*TR ^  fT F R  «T|n *m < t afr I 
?ft sffrsr jm-Rr ?r^ r |  w  ft>T tft fa?Rr 

snfr Hft t  1 ^  
3TT?TT  ̂fv  5R ?sftqv- ?R STfH cfl ?7l^ 

3TFT«ft I St^t f  I ? m  FPT'T JTg 
f̂ F *RT fR-spt TfR 3TRT f  PTT ^
^  VT *T*R ?R SfRtT t l  

17.13 hrs.
[M r .  D epxity -Speaker in  th e  C h a ir ]

5??ft sn?r ftttm z I  1
■hV.I1̂  ^  ^TR ATT Ps^nMc T̂cTT f  I 3W

c r  «rn ft ?ft *rnpr fw r  f v  »irst 

i t r  J^r i  wfr«F f«^r*}z
«Pir % I 5Tt V R  TT TffHT l«Y«t»lci 
f?WT I *PR SPWr ^  |  ft? STR 1 R

f t ^ THA I A *  I  f*F ^
frbm ?irR T  rnfrzft 

m feiff % 1 5rfer t?«p *rt
^ r a r  f  st JFT f t  *nrr «rr 1
^ r 97̂  # 3JTRT ÊfhsrTT I T̂T 5fR 

% f̂trft % fe r  q- 
^ T ^ tST R tt %m.
^ ^ a r m r r f r a r i ’ ^TT^rr 1 ^  ^
t  Hft >T?7Tf % ? ftW  ^TffT |

« (ld  T?T'? %  STT  ̂ JT

^ r r  w f t  | 1 v?  ^  I  fo  *r ?? v  
% ^-R*ft srfr ^ «Ttr Vtt# q? ^fri 

f̂ TRRTfr ^  q^t t l  * R T  ^ 5fta f ^ R

«r r̂nr ^ r  ?  1 ?fFr wtr 
r̂R- 5 m  *rr t r  ‘R ’sn  ̂ |

!TTT 3ft TP7 ^  -̂tTt T73T 7S
| 1 sreFP C^r ^FiT P. 1 ^r^rr t^t#

?r ^n? ^Sttt t  \
sn i ?ftr grfrsr $ ftRT rr f̂r w 
3ft *r-PT STR S5TR  ̂ sffr*- ?%5R q? t̂- 
m% 1 1 jm  w t^  I  iff? 51 *t'r eft •3̂ % 
f^ r *4V f ?5 f̂ TT 3trt r̂fjTiT 1 zrerftr 
^T'# f̂ rcrrcTT-fr ^  f̂ nrin t*  ^ ft t  
qr q- jRTT f"fq r̂q'T̂ ft »rf̂ T efr 
^ r? r  ? r  f  1 w nr ^  wri » f r ^ T  *Ft 

?<Tr stt 1
q’fe r <si°pr ?nr f̂r ^ ^rr?r ^ r  

r> f^rq t wmr p i  vtt^tt 
37T yRnf̂ RTT t  I ^ g-fl 5tT5R
t t  err f  35 ^  *rr f  sj ^rnr ^

■^T 3  I % fa R  ?T f R  ?jt?T T  f  ̂

^ r  t  1 ?*t «nr ^ jw t
T w f f q  3f m r  % arm f t  « f t  1 | m r  

w  TTftTT imRXRTT sftr *HR>T 
^T5ft^rr^fr ^fcr ^srra^crr 1 1 ^ 

Tvrt ?nfsr ^ ?y %fN: *ft?r
trs% |  s fa  2î r 5m^ *r ^

I t  ipflftiR  #  ^m r

^  3j r  ^  r t t -  q ^ r r f t  ^ R ft  |  1 v f t  

«BrpT ®̂1T «5TR ^ *ft
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>fTGfT'3f<i(Ol:fCfpn) i1~1 ~ I .r ~rm

91<:al ~ f91 ;j~ q<: "liT +T?fT +r~~'
~~ ~T-ifii" :q-n: ~ ~~m aT ~~ 'tim I

<TT aT ~~Al" 91T ~a m qffi ~.
+m<: er aT ~rt Q;~f1:rf.;~~;;If ~ I ~;fCfi"f

~iflT ~~ CfiT~ifl >;(<'1'TGfTi ~ >jh l-T

Cfim~(1 m~~ q<: ~r ;JjTGf ~
~~ ~11 ~~ fcr+rl'T ~ .'Slf~ ~&ff

W ~a- ~ I "fT '1i' ~T~rr ~~ 91T ;JjTGT
~ ~T ~~ ~"'Krr~ I ;Jj'''f ~a- ~ aT ~
'llTdT ~ f91 ~~ ~T ~ ~ I Q:~+rRf11 ~ f91
~~ ~T a"i<r 5fCfiT CfiT~ffiT ~ I ~ <1~

~T ~aT f<f; ~+r<1 fqj'{l" ~Tm "fTGT~ I

+m<: ~~ "fU a-qi'j 9)<:;:[r '<nf~J; I "fr
91111~T ~~ ~qrT ~)rrr 'GrfW!: I ~lJ q{

qr~<: ~~ ~ fGRIT<: 'fiv.T 'Cflf~ I

I ~rt <r~ ~f91~ CR'frn WT <im ~ I
~ aT ~l1iH"aT ~ fcT;- S:~~~CT ~<fT :qrfQlt
cf':rTI91Cf~ lift crrm ~BT "liT i1~T ~ :q-1"<:
~ ercmr if; ~TIif efT ~iflT ~"lT ~T
~T rr~T ~1 I ~~ ~ Gfga ~fcT ~
:q-n: ~ q--.::'Y~T~"TIlil''flfT ~ I ~~.91T<:UT
.r3<r <1T<rq; "liT.,~r <:~aT, ~T<r CfiTaT
~<m1' ~T rr~T ~T ~ I :q-n: "fT >;jq<:
Gfv.-~ Cf~ ~~HT~'CfT ~ fCfi «f q'<: "fi?<1T

~ ~ I IDtfT<:UT :q-r;;l1T d1 ~ q<:
'q~ ~T <i~r ~dT I :q-1<: :J;fl'R: ~'fi GfT<:
(hq<: ~ 'llT~ <;f) ;jCf<:<r If q~T Q'9)(1'Tqj
~TaT ~ I :q-q<:Gfifq<: .roT aT "fT ~T rr@
mr I <1~RT .mr ~.mCfi"f qf.;~91 if;
ful:1;OfgQ' ;JQl!1'fT ~ I "fT ~~;f ~r
~ ;j<i q<: ~ If?TT rrQ:~ ~ Gfgcr '1'1<:9)<:<r
91TfGf"faf . 9)<:CfT~ I

"fT qrr~Cf ~>.:1'<:Cffi'1 'fiT CfiT+r~ ~ .
~ ~~q-<: '!~~~T~ I +r'f<: <t <r~ lWfaT
~ fq;. ~ ~~ m+r ;:;r;:rm if; Gfrt If
~rrr "fTf~ m ~-crrrn if; Gfrt If >.:1''f<:
~ ~ ~ if; f(1'Q,' ~ 'llT~ ar ,,!<:T
i1@ ~ I

Shri S. N. Dwivedy: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, r do not propose to take

much time of the House at this late,
hour but I want to confine my re-
marks to two of my cut motions, Nos..
101 and 102 which relate to the need
of development of railways in Orissa
and inadequate provision made for-
railway lines in Orissa.

I would not have pressed this point.
had I not before me the support from
the Planning Commission. In the
Second. Five Year Plan it has been said
that provision in the Plan for new
lines is confined to lines required for-
operational purposes and for new in-
dustrial projects. Orissa is a place
where there are immense resources
and many industrial projects are going-
to be undertaken within a period of
a few years and, probably, during the'
Second Five Year Plan, many new \
industries are coming up.

Today, I asked a question in this
House about the industries to be start-
ed during the Second Plan period. A
list has been given. One can see'
therein that there will be a great
many industries at different places.
These industrial undertakings cannot.
be worked unless there are transport
facilities. But, at present, Orissa has
only about 800 miles of railways. The
Government of Orissa which is,
entrusted with this task to see that
the industries are worked properly
had also made a demand for some
railways during the Second Plan. I
was also given a list of these plans
in reply to a' question of mine. There
were five or six lines that they pro-
posed to construct during the Second
Plan. But, I am surprised to find
that in the Budget not only none of'
those lines have been mentioned but
only ~ome kind of a provision has
been made for a survey of two areas.
This, I think, is no policy.

The policy that has been decided'.
and stated in the Plan is there. But,
what is being done' here is arbitrary.
The resources in many districts of
Orissa will feed not only one iron
factory in Rourkela. It is already
feeding the Tatas who get their iron
ores from Orissa. There will also be- \
several such factories which could be-
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[Shri S. N. Dwivedy] 
placed within the resources of Orissa. 
How are those resources going to be 
•developed?

In some of the districts such as 
Keonjhar and Koraput the resources 
are not being explored for the lack 
o f transport facilities. The Machkund 
electric power is not being utilised in 
Koraput because there is no railway 
and nobody is prepared to go there 
and set up industries. There are 
districts which are inaccessible 
because there are no railways The 
•demand of Orissa is not on account 
o f its being a neglected area I f  we 
want the targets of industrial produc
tion should be fulfilled during the 
P isa  period, first priority should be 
given to this part of the country.

Recently, the Railway Minister 
visited Onssa and I  read in the 
papers—I do not know whether it is 
correct—that representations were 
made to him and he was sympathe
tically disposed. He also felt that 
proper consideration has not been 
given to the needs of Orissa and he 
promised to do the needful Perhaps 
he al«o assured that a line from 
Rourkela to Paradip, a port whioh is 
yet to be developed, is likely to be 
undertaken I would like to know 
what has he to say in regard to this.

In this connection, I  may also say 
that there was a proposal—not today, 
but even before 30 years—and a 
survey was made of an area consist
ing of about twenty lakhs of people 
growing jute—an area which can give 
us about ten lakhs of bales of jute— 
and then it was decided that a new 
line from Kendrapara road to 
Bhadrak via Kendrapara town should 
be constructed. I  am told that the 
Transport Department of Onssa also 
recommended such a proposal to the 
railway authorities I  do not know 
the position now. Is it not possible 
at this stage for the railways to pro
vide for this line?

From Kharagpur to Puri the line 
comes entirely within the boundaries 
-of Orissa. The number or trains that 
run on this line is very insufficient.

People exprience a very gnat d ifl-  
culty because Cuttack, the principal 
city of Orissa, falls in this line. The 
High Court and university are there 
in Cuttack and people from both side* 
have to go there. A t present the train 
timings are such that people who 
want to attend the court or university 
and return back home the same day 
find it impossible to do so. It is not 
possible for them to avail of the
existing facilities. I  would, therefore, 
request the railway authorities to 
con&der this minor point and see 
whether it is possible to introduce a 
new passenger train in the line be
tween Kharagpur and Puri, or change 
the timings of the existing trains in 
such a way that the people of that
area are able to avail of the facility

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: Mr Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, our friends from the
opposition benches have been cata
loguing the various difficulties expe
rienced by the passengers as well as 
by the railway workers They said 
that the trains are running very late 
and the late running has become an 
epidemic The other point that they 
mentioned was that congestion was 
so acute that sometimes people stand
ing on footboards fall down and get 
themselves injured It was also said 
that sometimes trams have to go back 
to pick up persons who fall down by 
standing on footboards

Besides these two points there is 
another thing which, perhaps, has not 
been noticed by many. Trams are 
already congested and with utmost 
difficulty people get accommodation 
inside the trams The trams run late 
by two hours, three hours and even 
eleven hours But, after having 
arrived at the destination it takes a 
passenger not less than 48 minutes to 
emerge out of the platform and leave 
the station This is a very important 
matter It is because almost all the 
stations are now being used for keep
ing parcels. I f  a man gets down at a 
particular station with his family, the 
porter takes his luggage by one way, 
his children go by a sccond way, he 
foes by a third way and sooMtiMM
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kit wits is left behind, with the result 
that it takes nearly an hour for them 
to get together Why can’t some 
arrangement be made to see that the 
parcels do not impede the passage of 
passengers on the railway platforms? 
In Madras, Bezwada, Bangalore, 
Coimbatore and other big stations 
where I  had occasion to go recently, 
I  saw parcels and parcels alone lying 
on the platforms and not even a 
single line passage is left for the 
travellers I  think this is a matter 
which must be taken senous note of, 
and it must be seen that the plat- 
forms are rid of these parcels

Many people spoke about Madras 
and Mysore and to counter-balance 
that Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
aaid that there is not sufficient rail* 
way communication near Delhi But 
nobody has spoken about poor Andhra 
Pradesh

An hon. Member: Poor?

Shri B. S. Murthy: Poor in rail
ways though it is rich in natural re
sources, and it is to the detri
ment of the country’s economic wel
fare Therefore, I appeal that rail
way communication in that State 
must be improved The work of 
doubling of the track from Bezwada 
to Madras was taken up nearly two 
or three years back I think it is 
only having snail’s progress I do 
not know, everytime I go, I see all 
the material by the side of the track, 
but no progress Trams are being 
held up saying that the track is under 
repair or under doubling Except 
the progress of over-delay, there is 
no progress about the doubling of the 
track from Madras to Bezwada

As for Hyderabad, all roads must 
now lead to Hyderabad, and naturally 
the road from Bezwada to Kazipet 
must necessarily go to Hyderabad 
Hyderabad is a very important city 
in the south, because our President 
has made a promise to spend a few 
months every year in the south, espe
cially in the city of Hyderabad 
Therefore, I  would like the railway 
authorities to see that south of 
VMhyas is also taken care of, as far

as railway communications are con
cerned The Railway Board does not 
look at the south at all, I  do not know 
why Perhaps we must insist upon 
one or two more members of the 
Railway Board being taken from Cape 
Comorin or Bangalore or Bezwada, as 
the case may be, so that at least they 
will not forget the region

Shri Keshava (Bangalore City): 
You may suggest that the head
quarters of the Railway Board should 
be in the south

Shri B. S. Murthy: When you 
become a Judge of the Supreme 
Court, 1 shall make the appeal to 
you

It is true that from Bombay ’ to 
Nagpur, from Bombay to I  tarsi and 
from Delhi to Calcutta there are al
most double lines Why should we 
not have a double line from Madras 
to Delhi’  It is a life line and it is a 
very serious matter I  am telling the 
Government that from Cape Comonn 
to Pathankot there must be a double 
line, so that m emergencies no trains 
need be held up It is a very senous 
proposition I am makmg and I ask 
the railway authorities to consider it 
very seriously

There- is another point There is a 
category of trains which run late The 
Grand Trunk Express invariably 
comes to Delhi or goes to Madras very 
late There is another train, the de 
luxe running between Madras and 
Delhi which reaches the destination 
correct to the minute I f  one train 
could arrive very correctly, to the 
minute, why not the other trains also’  
Especially if the mail and express 
trains are to run late, it is a matter 
for serious consideration I  do not 
understand why the efficiency of 
tram running has gone down This 
is a matter I want the Railway Board 
to take cognizance of

In Andhra the population is over
3 crores and the area is more than a 
inirh of square miles, but there are 
only two straight lines and another 
line forming something like an 
isosceles triangle These are two lines, 
one running from Madras to
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Guntakkal and another from Madras
to Bezwada and there is one linking
up Bezwada, Hyderabad and Gun-
takkal. Except this triangular line,
there is'no other line worth the name.
Therefore, I think there must be some
more consideration shown to Andhra,
The new survey proposed to be made
from Nellore to' Madhavpur has not
yet started. I do not know whyvit is
delayed. Perhaps in the next budget
this survey will be deleted saying
that economy measures have neces-
sitated the deletion of this line. I
hope the Railway Board will not do
injustice to the Andhras on this score.

Then, my constituency is suffering
a good deal on account of the lack of
sympathy from the Railway Board.
There was a proposal to divert the
mail train from Samalkot to Kakinada
and Kakinada to Pithapuram. I do
not know where the papers have
gone-perhaps to the archives of the
Railway Board. Then, the railway
stations at Kakinada as well as at
Kakinada Port are in a most miser-
able condition. I wish either the
General Manager or a Member of the
Railway Board would be pleased to
go there and see in what a dilapidated
condition both these stations ~re.

During the war the line from Kaki-
nada to Ramachandrapuram was re-
moved. Ever since I had the oppor-
tunity of coming and voicing the feel-
ings of the Kakinada ,constituency I
have been repeatedly requesting the
Railway Ministry to restore the line.
One speaker from the Opposition said
that to ask for a new line' is some-
thing like asking for the moon. I am
not asking either for the moon or the
sun. I am only asking for a line
which was in existence in that place
and which has been removed as a
matter of emergency. And it is the
bounden duty of the Railway Board
'to restore that line. Last time also
when I spoke on this matter, no reply
was given as to the reason why the
line is not- being restored. I think
this is a serious matter. I want the
Deputy Railway Minister to see to it
that the fulfilment of the duty of

restoring the line is given top prio-
rity.

Recently the hon. the Railway Min-
ister was pleased to pay a visit to.
Hyderabad and he promised to give'
three more through-trains: one from
Hyderabad to Bezwade and vice versa
a second from Hyderabad to Waltair.,
and a third from Hyderabad to Ban-
galore. But so far I am told these have·
not been implemented. I hope that these
three fast passenger through-trains
will soon be leaving from the
various places and reaching their
destination at Hyderabad.

I now come to a very sore point
about the station masters and assist-
ant station masters. The cry of
the station masters and' assistant sta-
tion masters has been a cry in the
wilderness. In last March when T
was speaking on this subject, the hon.
Minister was pleased to state that I
should read the 'new deal' once again
and see whether or not the station
masters and assistant station masters
have been benefited. According to
his advice-because he is a senior to
me in many respects and I enjoy his
affection perhaps in a much greater
degree .
Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur):

Oh!

Shri B. S. Murthy: Yes, of course.
It goes without saying that B. S.
Murthy is deserving of his affection.
more than Shri D. C. Sharma. There-
fore I have given my sincerest thought
to that; I have read it, re-read it and
read it again. But I find nothing new
there. All these points I have reduc--
ed into a letter and I have sent him
a communication. It is nearly four-
months, but still I have not got a
reply. I hope station masters will not
be called upon to resort to anything
unpalatable and anything which will
impair the fair name of the
railways. Yes, we have given a
strike notice, and the strike is.
to start on September 15th.
Personally, I assure the Railway'
Board, the Railway Ministry and the
country .and the nation that we are
not for a strike. Our fight all along
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has been an principle. It i f  not for 
sell. We are —king the Railway 
Board and the Railway Ministry to 
listen to our grievances and to discuss 
them with us and explain to us how 
we have to carry the heavy burden, 
the heavy responsibility. Up till now, 
on some plea or other, we have not 
been allowed to reach the proper 
quarters. The doors are banged 
against us, we are refused permis
sion even to lay our grievances at the 
portals of the Railway Board or the 
Railway administration

Shri Sadhan Gupta: in spite of
affection

Shri B. S. Morthy: Affection w ill 
also have defection and the defection 
perhaps is due to persons like Shri 
Sadhan Gupta and others. Therefore, 
the Minister and the Ministry are 
afraid to show us affection. There
fore, I want this question to be solved 
before it is too late. We are forced 
to go on strike and paralyse the whole 
system of transport in India. Station 
masters and assistant station masters 
are occupying key positions. Twenty- 
five thousand of them are prepared 
to go on strike for a principle You 
pay us more or not, that does not 
matter Please listen to our grievan
ces* that is their case Sometime back 
the Minister was promising that any 
legitimate grievances w ill be heard 
They say, ours is a legitimate grie
vance; we come to you and knock at 
your door; you refuse to open the 
door, you bang the door against us; 
there is no other course except to/ 
show our resentment by making you 
open the door by resorting to such 
action which is not very endearing to 
us

Just one point about vendors Our 
friend from Himachal Pradesh was 
speaking about vendors. In Delhi, 
New Delhi and Pathankot, depart
mental vending and catering have 
been introduced With what result? 
Lakhs of rupees net loss is the result. 
Who is responsible? Not the public; 
nor the vendors, but the officers in 
charge of this vending and catering.

The officers do not know the. ABC of 
vending or catering. They want to 
have everything done on paper. That 
is something like the joke as it goes. 
A  m&n goes in a car; the car' stops; 
he asks the driver, what is the matter. 
The driver says, there is no petrol. 
H e s*ys, let us go back with the car. 
In the same manner, i f  anything goes 
wrong, everything is laid at the doors 
of the vendors. I  want the Govern
ment and the Railway department to 
be sympathetic to these vendors and 
also create a co-operative organisa
tion to which catering and vending 
could be entrusted, the vendors and 
others being partners in a concern 
for looking after the comforts o f the 
trave llin g  public

but x*cft least a  "Unt disap
pointment of the Harijan community 
m sharing the appointments of the 
Railway Board and the Railway 
services Some time back, my 
hon friend Shri Sivaraj was quot
ing figures that except in Madras, in 
all the other Service Commissions of 
the Railways, no proper justice was 
done for the Scheduled Caste candi
dates After having gone to Andhra, 
Madras and Mysore, I made enquiries 
whether any Scheduled Caste boys 
have applied to other Service Com
missions I  have m my possession in
formation and record that several 
qualified candidates from the Sche
duled Castes from the south have ap
plied to other Service Commissions. 
I f  proper and suitable candidates were 
not available m the area Concerned, 
why were not these applicants from 
other parts of India taken into consi
deration9 The Railway Minister and 
the Railway Board should go into this 
matter and see that proper justice is 
done Again in promotions also there 
is a lot of harm being done After 
all, there is a moral binding on the 
nation and the people of the country 
to see that no injustice is done so far 
as Harijans are concerned. This moral 
responsibility should not be violated 
lest there should be much more danger 
to the unity of the nation thus jeopar
dising our plans and our future.

Softie Hon. Members ra— -
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H r. Beewty-Speeher: I  e u  «ocsn-
iw d « t e «d y  one Member mace because 
this debate hat to "be concluded today. 
Only the Minister w ill reply tombr- 
n v .  therefore, If there is any hon. 
Member who w ill not be here to take 
part -in other Demands I  can accom
modate him.

Bhri D. G. Sharma: I  w ill not be 
here tomorrow.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Then, Shri 
D. C. Sharma.

Shri Ttnpm anl- i take it we w ill 
be given some preference tomorrow.

Mt. Depnty-Speaker: Those who
have not spoken on other Demands 
w ill be given preference.

A i l  D. C. Sharma: The hon. Mem
ber from Andhra who preceded me 
made a statement during the course 
o f his very valuable speech which 
heartened me a great deal. He spoke 
about the railways connecting Cape 
Comorin and Pathankot It shows he 
had an all-India outlook, and we all 
want to develop an all-India out
look But it would have been better 
if he had talked about the railway 
line connecting Cape Comorin with 
Jammu.

Shri Shahnawai Khan: Why not go 
a little further to Srinagar

Shri D. C. Sharma: I  believe the 
Railway Board w ill be doing very 
well to the people of Jammu and 
Kashmir it they give them at least 
those amenities which they used 
to have during the British days. 
I  know that Jammu was connect
ed by railway in the British 
days, but now there is no rail
way line connecting free India with 
Jammu, and 1 believe that in order 
to give the people o f Jammu and 
Kashmir the Bense of oneness with 
India the sense of unity with India, 
the sense o f a common destmy with 
India, it is essential that a Tailway 
line should be built from Pathankot 
to Jammu. Pathankot and Jammu 
are both -strategic points in the mili
tary geography of our country, and I 
believe that the defence of India can

not be pot on a proper footing cmlaas 
Jammu is given those facilities which 
only the railways can give. I  do net* 
kaiow what reasons have been weigh
ing with the Ministry of Railways and 
why they have not paid any attention 
to this problem so far, but I  hope that 
they w ill do something and by doing 
so they w ill strengthen the already 
strong ties which exist between India 
and Jammu and Kashmir. 2 hope 
they w ill do so.

Every Member on the floor of the 
House has been talking about railway 
lines in his own constituency, and I  
do not want to let down my constitu
ency by not talking about it I  am 
a person who is homeless.

Shzi Feroae Gandhi: From Hoshiar- 
pur

Shri D. C. Sharma: There was a 
time when I  represented Hoshiarpur, 
and all the time I was asking the 
Railway Minister to build a small 
railway line from Una to Nangal, a 
stretch of about eight miles So far 
as 1 know, the line was surveyed and 
some kind of hope was held out that 
the line would be built, but I do not 
know what has happened I do not 
think that that promise which was 
held out to my heart in a soothing 
manner has been fulfilled

Again, now that Nangal and Una 
can be connected, it would be very 
useful for the economic development 
of that backward ilacka and for solv
ing the inter-communication problem 
of that ilacka After all, some parts of 
Hoshiarpur are backward and I  think 
it is the duty o f our Government to 
level up some of these backward 
ilackas. I hope something w ill be done 
m that direction.

I would say that the Railway Minis
try is very good at doing big things. 
Of course, my hon. friend, Shri Feroze 
Gandhi, may have a different tale to 
tell, but I speak from general expe
rience that the Railway Board is very 
good at undertaking big projects. But 
I would ask the Ministry to look «** 
small things also. I  feel that in India 
at present, we are thinking in terms
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of huge things While we should not 
neglect big things. 1 bajbere perfec
tion bes in  also ‘ looking to the small 
thirtg*.

For instance, I  find some big stations 
are being remodelled It may be that 
as a result of the economy dnve, we 
may stop that work But there has 
been remodelling Retiring rooms 
have been put up and new waiting 
halls have been built A ll these 
things have been done, and I  think 
they are good things

But I  find that the condition of small 
stations m India is not as desirable as 
it should be Do these big officers 
ever visit these small stations9 Do 
they ever look at them9 Do they 
ever think that something will be 
done to make them look like places 
which are worthy of looking at?

I could have said something else, 
but I  want to put it as mildly as pos
sible I feel that the small stations 
in our country are being neglected 
and, therefore, the staff that is there, 
the station master assistant station 
master or whoever they may be— 
sometimes there is only smgle-staff 
station—feel that they are also being 
neglected They feel that they are 
not part of this huge undertaking 
which is called the railways in India 
They have a feeling of being the poor, 
neglected children of the Railway 
Ministry

Therefore, I would say that while 
you are thinking of building marshal
ling yards, overbridges and all other 
big laudable things, you should also 
think of giving something to the small 
stations so that they, along with the 
big stations, make a picture which 
does not suffer from contrast but 
which has a sense of harmony

After all, the big and the small 
should go together and should form 
one composite piece which pleases the 
eye, which does not offend the values 
o f life for which we stand

As I stand for sxnaH stations—I  am 
a man who has been dealing with 
small stations all my life, from 
Hoshiarpur to .Ttxttundur, and now

from Pathankot to Gurdaspur and 
other places, a series of smalt 
stations—I  would say that some jus
tice should be done to them

At the same tune, I  also speak of 
the small man in the railways. 
There are some friends of mine who 
have been very critical of the Bail* 
way Board I can assure you that thfe 
Board deserves to be strengthened. 
The Railway Board is a statutory 
body and deserves to be kept going 
It has given a good account of itself 
It is not only the electronic bram of 
the Railway or the mechanical brain, 
but it is also the human'brain of the 
Railways (An Hon. Member- Ques
tion ) I would be the first person to 
say that the Railway Board has been 
doing well and that it should be 
strengthened 1 also say that while I 
stand for the Members of the Bailway 
Board and all high officials—I want 
them to do well—I stand for the small 
man also, the -forgotten man m the 
Railways, the neglected man in the 
Railways Who are the small men in 
the Railways7 I start with the rail
way porters What have you done for 
them9 You get money from them 
Their hard-earned money you get 
from them, 4 annas per head or some
thing like that, and you keep a super
visor over them Why do you keep a 
supervisor7 I ask this question, why 
do you get money from them7
* Mr. Deputy-Speaker. I  have not 
ordered all that

Shri D. C. Sharma: When I  address 
you, I address through you the whole 
of India

Mr. Dcpoty-Speakcr: That would 
not be a good record because it is 
supposed that every speech is directed 
to file Chair

Shri D. C. Sharma: So, I ask why 
do they charge the small man7 Why 
should they keep a supervisor over 
them, useless people who do not 
understand the problems of labour, 
people who have no sympathy for 
the down-trodden people, people 
who want to show off their cloteen 
and their smattering of knowledge 
and their contacts with the big boss as
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at the railway? I  say, scrap this 
system; and i f  you do not scrap this 
system of supervisors and get money 
from the coolies for paying them, 
there w ill be trouble for the railways.
I  do not predict that there w ill be 
strike or anything like that. Bill, I 
tell you, you havp to look to the small 
man.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Every Mem
ber here is an honourable Member 
and should not Jse addressed like that.

Shri B. S. Murthy: Can he point 
out his finger at mo as if he is trying 
to hit me? •

Mr. Deputy - Speaker: That would
be confined to this place; it would not 
go into the records.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I was saying 
you give the small man, the railway 
porter the uniform and all that and 
charge from {hem fees of all kinds. 
I  would say that he has got to be pro
tected and has got to be looked after 
properly. Of course, I agree with my 
friend from Andhra tKat flie Station 
Master, the Aissistant Station Master 
find other employees are also to be 
looked after. But, I would say that 
you should begin at the rock bottom 
of railway employment and I  can 
assure you that something can be 
done.

Of course, our railways have been 
trying to get a new look all along thea 
line and they have introduced a sys
tem of catering and vending. But I 
ask this question, why are vending 
contracts sub-let? What is the neces
sity?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: There is no 
sub-letting. I f  the hon. Member 
would bring any such case to our 
notice we w ill take necessary action.

Shri D. C. Sharma: It  is very good 
that the hon. Minister has contradict
ed it. I  w ill bring some aspects of 
this question to his notice and I  will 
ask him to look into them.

I  would say that so far as labour 
problem is concerned, as i t  is being 
done in some other departments, we 
should have some labour co-operatives

and we should abolish the conlract 
system straightaway; The 'contract 
system is reminiscent of the days‘ o f 
foreign rule. It is a relic at the days 
when we lived under an economy 
which has ceased to exist. I, thSFe- 
fore, say that this system should be 
abolished and the labour co-operative 
movement which has been started In 
some other sectors of our economy 
should also be given a very good trial 
here. It is possible that it is being 
given effect to but it should be made 
as widely based as possible.

The Railway Service Commission 
should be looked into. I have noth
ing to say against its members but 
they should do something to speed up 
the results. I  would ask the hon. 
Minister to tell me what the time-lag 
between the receipt of the applica
tions, examinations, interviews and 
the announcement of the results for 
various posts is. I f  the hon. Minister 
looks into it, he w ill find that things 
are not done as speedily as possible.

There may be some reasons for 
delaying things. But the inordinate 
delays which is a characteristic of the 
Railway Service Commission should
go.

I  would say that the railways are 
the pride of India. But, I  would also 
like to say that they should be made 
as representative of the new values 
which India represents, as represent
ative of the new social service for 
which free India stands and as repre
sentative of the vision for which India 
stands. I  hope the Railway Minister 
and the Railway Board and all the 
persons manning the railways w ill be 
true to the vision which all of us have 
about free India and that they w ill 
do their best so that the railways here 
can stand comparison with the rail
ways in any progressive country of 
the world.
18.03 hrs.

The L ok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
19th July, 1957.




